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This is M.S.M. It is here where the life of a high 
school student ends and the life of a college student be-
gins. Where the administration, the classes, the athletics, 
the organizations, and the social events, will someday re-
flect upon the future success of any student from M.S.M. 
It is here where the student through his classroom work 
can form a strong foundation for his future. Here is where 
his ambitions can be formed so that someday he can concen-
trate his know ledge and abilities to a betterment of the 
world in which he will live. 
Leadership is put forth in the campus organizations of 
which he is a member. Where his leadership ability can 
prosper and develop so he can be prepared for the respons-
ibilities he must assume upon graduation. 
T hrough his participation in social and athletic events, 
his foundation for future success is greatly strengthened. 
With all of these opportunities present, there can be 
little doubt bur that the future success of a Miner is greatly 
assured. 
3 
William Fesler, Jr. -------------- Editor-in-Chief 
James L. Kozeny ----------- Bminess Manager 
louis C. Rephlo _ --------- __ Associate Editor 
Kenneth I. Pendleton _ ----- Senior Photographer 
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Between the covers of this years Rollamo 
is a collection, both pictorial and written, of 
events and happenings at M.S.M. for this past 
year. 
The book is highlighted by objects that 
are meaningful to the student and to life at 
M.S.M. These objects represent a full school 
year of activity and they are singled out in 
order to emphasize the importance that these 
objects have in the life of the Miner as the 
school year unfolds. 
The staff of the Rollamo greatly appre-
ciate the opportunity to present to the faculty 
and students of M.S.M. this collection of mem-
ories of the past year with the hope that lhese 
memories will never be forgotten. 
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The massive bulk of Norwood Hall. 
9 
The ivy covered walls of the Rolla 
Building. 
A summer view of the Old Chern. Building. 
• I 
The quiet majesty of Parker Hall. 
PARKER 
HALL 
A winter scene of the Chemical 
Engineering Building. 
10 
OLD MET ALLURQY BUILDING 
A noble view of the Old Metallurgy Building. 
11 
Harris Hall, 
home of the Civil Engineer. 
12 
A snow covered view of 
the campus. 
A tree framed view of the Mining Building. 

































School of Mines and Metallurgy 
Uruversity of Missouri 
Beginning as an assistant professor, Dr. 
Ellis was soon promoted to professor. Demon-
strating his ability also as Dean of the Arts Col-
leges, Dr. Ellis was appointed University President 
in 1954. 
Dr. Ellis has had to cope with the many 
problems of rapid expansion in his five years of 
office. His administrative policies during tills un-
paralleled growth were a fine tribute to the prin-




Center of the 
MSM Administration 
PRESIDENT ELMER ELLIS 
B.A., 1924, M.A., 1925, University of North Dakota; 
Ph.D., 1931, State University of Iowa. 
BOARD OF CURATORS 
Mr. Henry P. Andrae 
Mr. Lester E. Cox 
Mr. J. A. Daggs 
Mr. Boyd Ewing 
Mr. Oliver B. Ferguson 
Mr. James A. Finch, Jr. 
Mr. Randall R. Kite 
Mr. Robert Neill 










BOARD OF CURATORS 
19 
Composed of nine state residents, the members 
of the Board of Curators of Missouri U. and MSM 
are appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the 
state senate. Only one appointment from each con-
gressional District is permitted. Not more than 
five members may be from any one political party. 
The curators term of service is six years with 
three terms expiring every two years. Still eligible 
for reappointment, many members have served for 
several terms. Each year the Board selectS three of its 
members co serve as the Executive Committee for 
the Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy. 
Business pertaining to MSM is transacted at this 
group's monthly meeting. 
20 
DEAN CURTIS L .. WILSON 
The Dean in his office. 
public speaker, Dr. W ilson is al-
ways in great demand. His talent 
in this field is unlimited and he 
is equally versatile in delivering 
a formal address or an informal 
discussion. Although he has the 
immense task of co-ordinating the 
activities of the entire school, Dr. 
Wilson still tries to accept as 
many speaking engagements as 
he can fit into his already tight 
schedule. 
The growth and expansion of 
the Missouri School of Mines and 
Metallurgy campus is a fitting 
tribute to Dr. Wilson, the direc-
tor, the educator. 
Dr. Curtis L. Wilson, Dean of Mis-
souri School of Mines and Metallurgy, 
is one of the outstanding men in the 
field of engineering as well as educa-
tion. His sound guidance and direCtions 
are an understandable part of the pres-
tige MSM has been granted by industry. 
Dr. Wilson completed his education 
both in this country as well as abroad. 
His numerous articles written on tech-
nical subjeCts have received much rec-
ognition. Prior to his arrival as Dean 
in 1941, Dr. Wilson was an instructor 
at Montana School of Mines. 
Known for his adept ability as a 
DEAN CURTIS L. WILSON 
Dean M.S.M., 1.941 
B.S., 1916, Baltimore City College; E.M., 1920, 
Montana School of Mines; Ph.D., 1928, Univer-
sitv of Goettingen; D.Eng., 1954 Washington 
University; D.Eng., 1955, Montana School of 
Mines. 
The Dean and Mrs. Wilson in their home. 
21 





Ic is through Assistant Dean Gevecker that 
the school maintains personal contact with the 
studenrs. From entrance until graduation, Mr. 
Gevecker aids in direction of Scholarships and 
awards, studenr affairs, extracurricular activities, 
and finally, job placement. 
NOEL HUBBARD 
Auistant Dean 
To Mr. Noel Hubbard fall many important 
and diversified tasks so necessary to the efficient 
operation of any university campus. His duties 
include student welfare, classroom absences, pub-
lic relations, and studenc part-time employment. 
Another capacity in which Mr. Hubbard ably 
serves is advisor co the scholarship committee, 
loan fund committee, and foreign studenr ad-
visor. 
PAUL R. PONDER 
Registrar 
It is upon the sound judgement and long ex· 
perience of the registrar chat che exhaustive cask 
of class and classroom scheduling falls. His staff 
must also capably record and maintain the stu-
dent files and records. 




To Mr. Klinkermann falls the authority to 
transact the financial business of the Missouri 
School of Mines. His responsibilities range from 
receiving tuition and fees to the purchase of sup-




The extensive job of direction of the library 
so necessary to any educational institution is cap-
ably held by Mr. Randolph. He has had a scien-
tific background and maintains an AB and AM 
degree in Library science. 
EARNEST P. HENDRIX 
Superintendent of Bt~ilding.r and Grottnds 
Mr. Hendrix concrols the extensive job of 
maintenance of the large numbers of buildings on 
the MSM campus. His responsibility also extends 
from the cleanliness of those buildings to the con-
ditioning of the grounds and athletic fields. 
Ernest P. Hendrix- Superintendent of Grounds 
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The Chemical Engineer is found 
in every large industrial organization 
participating in the development and 
improvement of new products. His 
duties may place him in the executive 
department, research, development, 
plant and equipment design, plant 
construction, process control of tech-
nical sales. No matter where he is 
though, his know ledge of Chemistry 
and Chemical Engineering, is es-
sential to produce a better living for 
man. 
There are unlimited opportunities 
for the person who is willing to 
secure his fundamental training in 
Chemical Engineering. The field is 
so diversified that the man so train-
ed may select the type of work he 
particularly desires. 
The Chemical Engineering stu-




the foundation and tools he needs to 
start a professional career. Organic, 
inorganic, analytical, and physical 
chemistry, mathematics, physics, me-
chanics, and economics furnish the 
basic training. The professional as-
pects are emphasized by industrial 
stoichiometry, chemical engineering 
unit operations, design and ther-
modynamics. Other supporting en-
gineering subjects in civil, mechani-
cal, and electrical engineering com-
plete the four year curriculum. 
The School of Mines also offers 
a science-chemistry option in ad-
dition to training in Chemical En-
gineering. Students interested in the-
oretical, analytical, inorganic, or-
ganic, and physical chemistry or 
the research and teaching of chemis-
try are offered complete accredited 
curricula for preparation in these 
fields. 
Ge · ttmg help L 
rom a Prof. 
Working in Chern Lab. 
27 
Prof. Roberts checks test rubes. 
28 
Looking over a lab setup. 
CIVIL ENQ I NEERINQ 
The name Civil Engineering was 
originally applied to all types of engi-
neering work not directly connected with 
military operations. At the present time, 
Civil Engineering still covers an extremely 
broad field of engineering endeavor. The 
Railroad, highway, hydraulic, sanitary, and 
structural phases of engineering may ex-
emplify the wide and varied applications 
of the Civil Engineering field. Y er, these 
general divisions comprise only a por-
tion of the many versatile developments 
accredited to the title, Civil Engineering. 
The field is obviously too extensive 
to be covered thoroughly in all its divi-
sions in four years. Therefore, the stu-
dent may, in addition to the fundamentals 
of Civil Engineering, select special train-
ing at the School of Mines and Metallurgy 
in any of its numerous branches. 
Watch that pressure gage. 
ERNEST W. CARLTON 
Departmmt Chairman 
Professor of Civil Engineering 1923, 1936. B.S. in M.E. 
1920, M.S. Ind. Ed. 1926, Colorado Srate U.; B.S. in C.E. 
1950, Missouri School of Mines. 
Surveying on the campus. 
DEPARTMENT 
The Civil Engineering Department 
was one of the first departments on our 
campus and has kept pace with the in-
creasing enrollment as it is now one of 
the largest departments at MSM. T he 
greatest number of graduate research stu-
dents are. claimed by this department. 
These students are employed in the many 
imporcanc research projects being under-
taken by the department. 
The curriculum in Civil Engineering 
is designed co afford a thorough train-
ing in the fundamental principles upon 
which the practice of Civil Engineering 
is founded. It is the aim of the department 
to prepare its graduates for technical and 
administrative positions in the promotion, 
design, construction, operation, and man-
agement of engineering projects. 
Making a concrete 
test cylinder. 
29 
ISRAEL H. lOVETI 
Department Chairman 
Professor of Elecuical Engineering 1921, 1931. 
B.S. 1914, M.I.T.; E.E. 1924, Missouri School 
of Mines; M.S. 1928, Michigan. 
Wiring up a lab problem. 
30 
The phenomenal growth in the 
electrical Engineering field in recent years 
has been marched by the expansion of 
the Electrical Engineering Department at 
Missouri School of Mines. To follow the 
development of the electrical field, one 
has only to check the advances of our 
Electrical Engineering Department. 
Originating as a part of the Physics 
Department, the Electrical Engineering 
Department came into its own in 1924 
when it was given separate departmental 
status. In the beginning, the curricula was 
devoted mainly to electrical power and 
transmission. A simple know ledge in this 
field was sufficient to the graduating 
engineer until the practical applications 
of electron rubes began to make an ap-
pearance. Suddenly the field became so 
broad that now it can truthfully be said 
that modern man can hardly perform a 
single function in his normal routine of 
living, that is not influenced in some 
way by the Electrical Engineer. Our drink-
ing water is processed by machines of 
electrical design; our clothes and furni-
ture are manufactured by electromotive 
power; our recreation is geared to the 
pace of television; and our societies' pro-





It is not surpnsmg then that with such 
a broad potential field of activity open before 
him the Electrical Engineering student finds 
himself confronted with a Curriculum which 
is of necessity filled with branches and sub-
branches of specialized types of information. 
Also, training in fundamental principles re-
lated to the four main divisions of Electrical 
Engineering is provided by the curriculum. 
These may be classified as: manufacturing of 
electrical equipment, electric power service, 
communication systems, and electronics. 
Within these main divisions of Electrical 
Engineering, there is a set of basic fundamen-
tals upon which all the branches of the pro-
fession are based. The Electrical Engineering 
curriculum at the Missouri School of Mines 
comprises a course of study which combines the 
necessary fundamentals with a desirable set of 
nontechnical electives to make possible adequate 
training for entering any branch of the profes-
ston. 
Above: Taking a scope reading. 
Below: A machine lab experiment. 
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in the M.B. Lab. 
34 
MECHANICAL 
Mechanical Engineering embraces 
the sciences of generating, trans-
mitring, and utilizing mechanical 
power, and the production of cools, 
machine tools, machinery and their 
products. In addition co rhe design, 
research, development and investi-
gation required to create these ser-
vices and produces, Mechanical En-
gineering includes the coordination 
of material, natural resources, man-
power and money for effective and 
economic production. 
Specifically, the Mechanical En-
gineer has nine choices for his oc-
cupation after graduation: research, 
design, development, testing, pro-
curemem, production, construction, 
administration, and reaching com-
Professors Remingron, Sco-




prise the field. Within the reach of these fields 
lie vast opportunities for the Mechanical En-
gineer to help himself by serving others. 
Being obviously too extensive to cover 
thoroughly in all its divisions in four years, 
the university curriculum for Mechanical En-
gineering scudencs is therefore perhaps more 
fundamental and less specialized than other 
engineering curricula. In many respects, this 
is greatly tO the advantage of the student as 
it enables him to choose his option rater in his 
college course or to change his professional 
objective to suit the trend of industrial progress. 
AARON ] . MILES 
Departme,zt Chairman 
Professor of Mechanic:tl Engineering. 
1930, 1943. B.S. 1930, M.S. 1931, 
Missouri School of Mines; Sc.D. 1935, 
Michigan. 






Above: Making castings m the foundry. 





The Met Department, as it is often 
called, was one of the first departments 
on campus. Originally, the department's 
curriculum was primarily centered a-
round the crushing and grinding of 
ores and extraction of metals, em-
phasizing practical application. Today, 
however, the scope of the curriculum 
offered covers every aspect of metal-
lurgical engineering from the original 
extractive metallurgy, to physical 
metallurgy, foundry metallurgy and 
even a nuclear option in metallurgy. 
The Met Department is not only one 
of the first departments established on 
campus but it is also one of the la~gest 
in the United States. The Nuclear 
Engineering option ts offered to 
combine with metallurgy trammg 
the most recent developments in the 
study of metals and atomic structures. 
Polishing a speciman. 
A highly specialized laboratory is avail-
able for the quite extensive research conducted 
in .the Metallurgy Department. Within the 
past few years, projects have been completed 
for the Atomic Energy Commission, the Na-
tional Science Foundation, and the Air Force. 
The completion of these programs only opens 
the door to new advancements, for new proj-
ects are being carried out now and soon newer, 
more radical programs will be started in the 
future. 
AlBERT W. SCHLECHTEN 
Department Chairman 
Professor of Metallurigal Engineering, 1946, B.S. in Met. 
1937, Montana School of Mines; D.Sc. 1940, M.I.T. 
37 




A lab class recetv10g instructions. 
MINING ENGINEERING 
DEPARTMENT 
looking over the drawing. 
Mining Engineering Professors 
A 
38 
Mining Profs checking equipment. 
Mining Engineering is best defined 
as the application of science to the 
discovery and exploration of mineral 
materials in the earth's crust. As the 
name, Missouri School of Mines, im-
plies, the Mining Engineering Depart-
ment holds a very important position 
on campus. 
Along with Mining Engineering is 
Petroleum Engineering, which is con-
cerned with the discovery and explor-
ation of petroleum and natural gas 
deposits. Both Petroleum and Mining 
Engineering offer Geology options. 
To simulate actual conditions, an ex-
perimental mine composed of nearly one thou-
sand feet of underground workings, is operated 
by the studencs. Petroleum engineering lab-
oratories are equipped with the most modern 
apparatus for core analysis, mud drilling in-
vestigations, and other illustrative petroleum 
engineering problems. 
New and costly equipment. 
MINING 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
GEORGE B. CLARK Department Chairman Professor of Mining Engineering, 1954. 
B.S. 1935, M.S. 1946, Universiry of 
Utah; E.M. 1949, Ph.D. 1952, Uni-
versity of Illinois. 
Checking the lab equipment. 
Graduate study and research programs of 
both fundamental and applied nature are offered 
by the Department in all the divisions for stu-
dents who desire to work toward a Master's 
or Doctor of Philosophy Degree. Mining En-
gineering, Petroleum Engineering, and their 
Geology Options offer very fertiJe fields for 
advanced study and research. 
39 




Physics, one of the most basic 
of the sciences, deals with energy 
in all its ·forms, with the interaction 
of matter and energy, and with the 
structure of matter. It is the foun-
dation upon which engineering and 
technology are built. This elemental 
science was formerly divided into 
the fields of mechanics, heat, sound, 
light, electricity, and magnetism. 
However, the subject matter of phy-
sics has in the past fifty years been 
augmented by the new field of 
modern physics which includes: the 
quantum theory, the theory of re-
lativity, low temperature phenomena, 
ultrasonics, electronics, microwaves, 
spectroscopy, molecular and atomic 
structure, X-rays, cosmic rays, solid 
state physics, and nuclear physics. 
PHYSICS 
DEPARTMENT 
All of these fields, both old and 
new, are continually expanding; and 
yet there remain many unanswered 
questions which serve as starting 
points for still further investigations. 
Physics, while it contains much that 
is old, is forever new. 
Every engineering department on 
campus require~ that its students 
complete ten hours of General 
Physics and Physics Lab as a basis 
toward further study in their chosen 
curriculum. The Physics Department 
has excellent equipment for the stu-
dents use and all of the instructors, 
have at lease a masters degree and 
pose masters training. Upon com-
pletion of his basic requirements 
in the Physics Department, the stu-
dent may consider himself entirely 
capable of obtaining an engineering 
degree. 
Above: p r 
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Often called the "Graphic Language of the En-
gineer," Engineering Drawing is an important re-
quirement for all who might be connected with or 
interested in technical industry. This makes it a basic 
part of the engineering field, worthy of the engineering 
student's interest and application. 
One of the best means of conveying new ideas 
is through a pictorial or graphical representation. 
From the blueprint of a Structural Engineer to the 
wiring diagrams of the Electrical Engineer, drawing 
acts as a means of design, assembly, and description. 
The Department strives to present the underlying 
principles concerned in drafting work and at the same 
time to give enough practical drafting work to affix 
these principles in the student's mind. With this foun-
dation of definite procedure in graphical representations, 
the student is capable of handling professional drafting 
work. 
Above: 
LLOYD C. CHRISTIONSON 
Department Chairman 
Professor of Engineering Drawing and 
Descriptive Geometry, 1946, 1956. B.A. 
1925, Westminster; M.A. 1928, M. 
Ed., Missouri. 
Below: Checking the drawings over. 




Known as the Science of Man, Hu-
manities bridges the immense gap between 
the technical and cultural aspects in man's 
way of life. It is this facet of learning 
that completes and brings to full maturity 
the education of the modern engineering 
student. Through history, literature, eco-
nomics, languages, psychology, and ac-
counting, the instructors in the Humanities 
Department strive to give the engineering 
student a more practical and cultural out-
look on life. 
Realizing the tremendous import-
ance of the need for a practical and cul-
tural outlook on life, all departments on 
campus require at least twelve credit 
hours of courses in English, six credit 
hours in &onomics, and three credit 
hours in American History. In this way 
the engineering student 1s assured of a 
more liberal education. 
SAMUEL H. LLOYD 
Department Chairman 
Professor of Economics, 1921, 1946. 
A.B. 1918, DePauw; M.S. 1921, Miss-
ouri School of Mines. 
Professors Murphy, Gardner, Brew-
er, and Steinmeyer. 
Christy, Boyd, Moulder, and Barr. 
Humanities Department profs. 
I 
Profs m Mathematics Department. 
MATHEMATICS 
DEPARTMENT 
ROLFE M. RAl\TKIN 
Department Chairman 
Professor of Mathematics, 1922, 1946. 
A.B. 1916, Maryville (Tenn.); A.M. 
1922, Chicago; B.S. in C.E. 1927, Mis-
souri School of Mines. 
Mathematics is truly the backbone 
of modern engineering study. Without 
a thorough understanding of the funda-
mental principles of Mathematics, it 
would be impossible for the student to 
meet and cope with the problems of en-
gineering. 
A Basic knowledge of Algebra and 
Trigonometry is implanted in the student 
before he continues on to the higher 
forms of Mathematics: Calculus, Analytic 
Geometry, and Differential Equations. Be-
cause math is such an important pre-
requisite in any engineering, it is stressed 
to a high degree at the Missouri School 
of Mines. If it is found that a newly en-
rolled Freshman, does not have sufficient 
credits to carry the Freshman math course, 
he is given a chance to take any one of a 
number of remedial courses to enhance 
his knowledge. In this way the student 
is assured of a solid knowledge of Math-
ematics. 
A necessary and useful portion of 
every student's curriculum, Mechanics is 
the science that deals with the effect of 
forces on bodies. It combines the fun-
damental theories of mathematics and 
physics to assist the student in obtaining 
practical applications to engineering pro-
blems. As such, the courses offered by the 
MECHANICS 
DEPARTMENT 
ROBERT F. DAVIDSON 
Depat'tment Chairman 
Professor of Mechanics, 1946, 1953. 
B.S. in C.E. 1941, M.S. 1949, Miss-
ouri School of Mines. 
Bert Smith instructs in Mechanics Lab. 
Mechanics Department require a sufficient back-
ground in the basic sciences before a student 
may schedule them. Because of the extreme 
importance of Mechanics courses, every engi-
neering curricula requires its students to take 
certain subjects in the Mechanics Department. 
"Statics" and "Mechanics of Materials, typify 
45 
Testing compression stress of spring. 
the array of courses. For the students interested 
in structural design the Department offers ad-
vanced courses. 
The obvious importance of the Mechanics 
Department insures all students graduating from 
the Missouri School of Mines are fully ac-




Passing in review. 
The Reserve Officer Training unit can be 
justly proud of its work at the Missouri School 
of Mines for ic nor only is the largest R.O.T.C. 
Engineer Group in the United States, but also 
one of the highest ranking in rhe country. In 
the past year graduates from M.S.M. ranked in 
the upper third of all engineering cadets in 
the country. 
Pershing Rifles pass in review. 
The course of instruction includes four 
semesters of basic military training, which is 
required, and four additional semesters of 
advanced schooling in military science. If a 
student completes all eight semesters of military 
training and is a candidate for a degree, he will 
be commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the 
United States Army Reserve. 
The major aim of the Military Depart-
ment at the Missouri School of Mines is to 
develop in its cadets the qualities of leadership, 
initiative, and integrity, while training them as 
capable officers ready to take their place in 




LLOYD l. RALL Department Chairman Colonel C. E. Professor of Military Science and Tac· 
tics, 1957; B.S. 1940, Wisconsin. 
The Staff of Officers 
At the end of each semester, awards are 
given to rhe outstanding Military students on 
the basis of overall grade averages in the de-
partment, knowledge of drill, and test grades. 
The awards include not only medals, but also 




There he goes! 
ABBOTT ACKSEL ACUFF 
AHLERT ALLEN ALLISON 
AHLERT, ROBERT Mechanical Jennings, Mo. 
Triangle; Honor List; Student Council; Secretary; Rollamo 
Board; Miner Board. 
ALLEN, GERALD B. Chemical Dixon, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamma; AIChE; Glee Club; Student Assist-
ant in Chemical. 
ALLISON, PERRY R. Mechanical Greenfield, Mo. 
Engineers Club; Track; Football; "M" Club; Student 
Assistant in P.E. 
ALVANDRIAN, ARMAND Geology Whitestone, N. Y. 
Theta Xi; Independents; AIMME; Canterbury Club. 
ANDERS, DONALD G. Civil Risco, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Independents; Honor List; ASCE; Foot-
ball. 
ANDERSON, DAVID W. Metallurgy Kirkwood, Mo. 
Theta Kappa Phi; Honor List; Blue Key; SAME; Pershing 
Rifl::.s; Inte-r Fraterniry Council; Miner Board; Newman 
Club; Rollamo. 
SENIOR CLASS 
ABBOTT, AUSTIN N. Physics Blue Springs, Mo. 
Independents; Tau Beta Pi; Sigma Pi Sigma; Phi Kappa 
Phi, Honor List; Gold Key; Spelunkers. 
ACKSEL, RICHARD Mechanical St. Louis, Mo. 
Delta Sigma Phi; Shamrock Club; ASME; Student Council. 
ACUFF, LARRY Mechanical Springfield, Mo. 
Kappa Sigma; ASME; AAE; Rollamo Board; Miner; 
Circulation Editor; Classes Staff of Rollamo. 
ADAM, KENNETH Physics Rolla, Mo. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Tau Beta Phi; Honor List; Phi Kappa 
Phi Book Plate; Silver Key Award; Pershing Rifles; Photo 
Club; Rifle Club. 
ADAMS, HUBERT L. Chemicai Nevada, Mo. 
Tech Club; Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; 
Alpha Chi Sigma; Transferred from Trenton Jr. College. 
ADAMS, JOHN C. Electr-ical Burlington, N. Y. 
50 
Honor List; Eta Kappa Nu; Gamma Delta. 
ADAM ADAMS, H. ADAMS, J. 
ALVANDIAN ANDERS ANDERSON 
ANY AN, DAVID E. Mechanical Paged ale, Mo. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Chaplain; AlEE; SAE; Swimming; 
"M" Club; Miner Board; Student Assistant, P.E. 
ARIMURA, ITSU Physics St. Charles, Mo. 
Tech Club; Independents; Tau Beta Phi; Sigma Phi Sigma; 
Honor List; Lucy W. James; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; 
Mallory and Curators Award; ASM; Student Assistant in 
Physics. 
ARSHADA, MOHAMMAD REY A Chemical Isfahan, Iran 
Prospectors Club; Jndependents; Board of Control; Honor 
List; Phi Kappa Phi Blue Plate; Alpha Chi Sigma; 
AIChE; International Fellowship; Student Assistant, 
Chern. 
ASHER, CHARLES E. Civil Winona, Mo. 
Independencs; ASCE; State Highway Co-op. 
AUBERRY, WILLIAM D. Mi1Ji11g Richmond Heights, Mo. 
Prospectors Club; Honor List; AIMME; Chairman; Presi-
dent; Pershing Rifles. 
AUBUCHON, ROBERT D. Civil Festus, Mo. 
Triangle, Corresponding Secretary; Curators Award; AS 
CE. 
AVERILL, JOHN E. Chemical Kansas City, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha, Treasurer; Curarors Award; Honor List; 
Lucv W. lames Scholarship; AIChE; Rollamo Board; 
Miner Board. 
BAKER, ROBERT Physics St. Louis, Mo. 
Theta Kaopa Phi; Si~::ma Pi Sigma; Honor List; Phi 
Kappa Phi Book Plate; Track; Basketball; Rollamo 
Board; Transferred from the University of Missouri; 
Student Assistant in Physics. 
BANGS, JOSEPH F. Civil Brookfield, Conn. 
Honor List; AIMME; Transferred from Westchester 
Conn. College. 
BANKS, LELAND L. Electrical St. James, Mo. 
Honor List. 
BARA, ANDREW Chemical Elizabeth, N. J. 
Independents; Engineers Club; AIChE; Track; "M" Club; 
Newman Club; Student Assistant in Chemical Engineering. 
BARRE, NICHOLAS Mechanical Arbyrd, Mo. 
SAE; ASME; Basketball; Track; "M" Club; President; 
District Militaiy Student Award; Transferred from Ar-
kansas State College. 
BARRIE, RAYMOND Electrical Rumford, R. I. 
BSU; Transterred from Cambridge Jr. College and Boston 
University. 
ANY AN A.RIMURA AN SHAD I 
ASHER AUBERRY AUBUCHON 
BASKIN, CHARLES G. Civil Waterbury, Conn. 
Independents; Tech Club, Treasurer; Honor List; Glee 
Club Key; Blue Key; Chi Epsilon; ASCE, Secretary, Presi-
dent; Glee Club, President; Student Council; Rollamo 
Board; BSU. 
BASSETT NORRIS Elecuical Vienna, Mo. 
Tau Beta Pi; Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Gold 
Key Award ; Eta Kappa Nu; AlEE-IRE. 
1959 
BASDEN, JOHN Met.-Nuclear Rolla, Mo. 
Independents; Tech Club; Sigma Pi Sigma; Honor List; 
AIChE; AIMME; ASM. 
BAUER, BRUCE JOHN Electrical St. Louis, Mo. 
Theta Kappa Phi, President, Treasurer; Honor List; 
Rollamo Board; Newman Club. 
BAUM, FRANK L. Electrical Pleasant Hope, Mo. 
51 
Tau Beta Pi; Honor List; Era Kappa Nu; AlEE-IRE; 
Transferred from Southwest Missouri State. 
AVERILL BAKER BANGS 
BANKS BARA BARRE 
BASDBN BASKIN 
BASSETT BAUER BAUM 
SENIOR CLASS 
BAYLESS, ]ERRY ROGER Civil St. James, Mo. 
Independents; Tau Beta Pi; Chi Epsilon; Honor List; 
Joe Butler Memorial Scholarship; Curators Scholarship; 
Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Gold Key; ASEE; ASCE. 
BAYLISS, MARCUS A. Mechanical St. Louis, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; ASMec; Pershing Rifles. 
BEARD, DALE F. Civil 





















BEE, RICHARD A. Civil St. Louis, Mo. 
Independents; Tech Club; ASME; Transferred from 
Washington University and St. Louis University. 
BEFFA, LAWRENCE Metallurgy St. Louis, Mo. 
AIME; Rollamo Tryout. 
BEISNER, RICHARD E. Petroleum Joplin, Mo. 
Sigma Nu, Transferred from Joplin Junior College. 
BERKEL, JAMES . A. Mechanical Chicago, Ill. 
Engineer's Club; Independents; ASME; SAE; Newman 
Club. 
BEYDLER, WILLIAM W. Electrical Jerico Springs, Mo. 
Engineer's Club; Tau Beta Pi; Honor List; Eta Kappa 
Nu; AlEE; Football, 57; BSU; Transferred from Mis-
souri Valley College. 
BIERBAUM, CRAIG E. Mechanical Long Beach, Calif. 
Sigma Nu; Lt. Commander; Honor List; ASME; SAE; 
Transferred from Washington University. 
BIEVENUE, RICHARD,. T. Prairie Du Rocher, Ill. 
Mechanical 
Independents; Honor List; Pi Tau Sigma; ASME; SAE; 
Newman Club; Transferred from Belleville Junior 
College. 
BITTENCOURT, PAULO R. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
Ceramics 
Honor List; ACS. 
BITZER, DAVID Mining-Geology Montague, Mass. 
Independents; C. L. Dake Scholarship. 
BLACKWELL, CARROL Civil Bonne Terre, Mo. 
Independents; ASCE; Transferred from Junior College 
of Flat River. 
BLANKENSHIP, JAMES Civil Roanoke, Va. 
ASCE; BSU; Transferred from Joplin Junior College. 
BLOODSWORTH, JOHN 0. Metallurgy Media, Pa. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; AIMME; AFS; Football; St. Pat's 
Board; IFC; Canterbury Club, Vice-President. 
BOHL, CARL D. Chemical St. Louis, Mo. 
Independems; Tech Club; Glee Club Key Award; 
AIChE; Glee Club; Student Council; Transferred from 
Harris Teachers College. 
BORGINI, FRED Electrical Mt. Clare, Ill. 
Tech Club; Independent; Honor List; Silver Key Award; 
Eta Kappa Nu; AlEE-IRE Transferred from Blackburn 
College. 
BORMAN, JOHN G. Mechanical Springfield, Mo. 
Kappa Sigma, Secretary, Grand Scribe, President; Cur-
ators Award; Honor List; Crane Co. Scholarship; Silver 
Key Award; Blue Key, Vice-President; Pi Tau Sigma, 
Vice-President; SAE; ASME; Rollamo Board; Miner 
Board; Features Editor; Newman Club. 
BOUGHTON BOWLES BOWLIN 
BRANHOF BRBW BRISCOB 
BRANHOP, EDWARD F. Mechanical Jennings, Mo. 
Beta Sigma Psi, Vice-President; SAE; Basketball Letter; 
"M" Club; Interfaith Council. 
BREW, FRANCIS R. Ci11il Yonkers, N. Y. 
Honor List; ASCE; Student Assistant in Metallurgy and 
Civil. 
BRISCOE, ROBERT Electrical Trenton, Mo. 
Honor List; AIEE-IRE; Student Assistant. 
BRONSON, JOHN L. Electrical Webster Groves, Mo. 
AlEE-IRE; Transferred from Northeast Missouri State 
College. 
BROWN, BRISBANE Civil Rolla, Mo. 
Honor List; ASCE; Canterbury Association. 
BROWN, DONALD E. Chemical St. Louis, Mo. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Honor List; AIChE; St. Pat's Board; 
Transferred from Washington University; Student Assist-
ant. 
1959 
BOUGHTON, RICHARD B. Civil College Station, Texas 
Honor List; Chi Epsilon; ASCE. 
BOWLES, ROBERT V. Mining-Petroleum Marshall, Mo. 
Delta Sigma Phi; Sergeant-at-Arms; AJ:MME; Newman 
Club. 
BOWLIN, LEO L. Civil Savannah, Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha; ASEE; Transferred from St. Joseph 
Jr. College. 
BOXDORFER, ROBERT L. Electrical Perryville, Mo. 
Independents; AlEE-IRE. 
BRADLEY, JAMES E. Civil Monett, Mo. 
Independents; Curators; Honor List; ASCE; Student 
Assistant in Military. 
BRAMON, GERALD A. Civil Rolla, Mo. 
Independents; ASCE; BSU. 
BOXDORPER BRADLEY BRAMON 
BRONSON BROWN, B. BROWN, D. 











BUCKNER, BOYCE B. Civil Pikeview, Ky. 
Chi Epsilon; Honor List; ASCE; Transferred from Uni· 
versity of Kentucky. 
BUEHLER, RAYMOND Chemical Springfield, Mo. 
AIChE; Transferred from Southwest Missouri S t a t e 
College. 
BUERK, CHARLES Mechanical St. Louis, Mo. 
Tech Club; Independents Club; Honor List; ASME; SAE. 
BUREN, WILLIAM L. Mechanical Festus, Mo. 
Independents; Lucy Worthington James Scholarship; 
SAE; ASME. 
BURKE, WILLIAM G. Civil Lutesville, Mo. 
Tech Club; Shamrock; Independents; Honor List; ASCE. 
BURMEISTER, JOHN B. Mecha11ica/ Farmington, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha; Honor List; APO; Track Letter; Glee 
Club; Distinguished Military Srudent; Student Assistant 
in Mechanical; "M" Club. 
CAIN, CLARENCE Civil Barnett, Mo. 
Delta Sigma; Shamrock Club; Honor List; Phi Kappa 
Phi Book Plate; Gold Key; ASCE. 
CAIN, LARRY J. Civil Springfield, Mo. 
Kappa Sigma; Honor List; Chi Epsilon; Student Coun· 
cil; Rollamo Board. 
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BROWN, GILBERT New York, N.Y. 
Mining· Petroleum 
Lambda Chi Alpha; AIMME; ROTC Band; Student 
Assistant. 
BRUEGGING, JOHN JEROME 
Civil 
Jefferson City, Mo. 
Theta Kappa Phi, Historian, President; Tau Beta Pi; 
Chi Epsilon; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Honor List; 
Blue Key; ASCE; ROTC Band; Rollamo Board; Miner 
Board; Newman Club. 
BRUNJES, WILLIAM Civil Cole Camp, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Independents Club; Honor List; ASCE; 
Newman Club. 
BUCKLES, RICHARD EDWARD St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical 
Engineer's Club; Independents Club; BSU. 
BURMEISTER CAIN, C. CAIN, L. 
CANADY CANADAY CANBR 
CANADY, JOHN E, JR. Civil Springfield, Mo. 
Theta Xi. President, Vice-President; ASCE; St. Pat's 
Board; Srudent Council. 
CANADY, RICHARD A. Mechanical Springfield, Ill 
Theta Xi, Vice·President, House Manager; ASME. 
CANER, ALI R. Mechanical Aydin, Turkey 
International Fellowship. 
CANNELL, ALFRED Mechanical Kansas City, Mo. 
Prospectors Club; Independents; Honor List; Transferred 
from Kansas City Junior College. 
CARLSTROM, EDWARD Civil Malden, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Historian; ASCE; Rollamo Board; 
Transferred from Arkansas State College. 
CARPENTER, JAMES A. Civil Bloomfield, Neb. 
Kappa Alpha; ASCE; Transferred from State Teacher 
College Wayne, Nebraska. 
SENIOR CLASS 1959 
CARPENTER, LLOYD Electrical Seymour, Mo. 
Honor list; Eta Kappa Nu; AlEE-IRE; Transferred 
from Southwest Missouri State. 
CARROLL, WARREN ]. Petroleum St. louis, Mo. 
Theta Kappa Phi; AIMME; Football; St. Pat's Board; 
Rollamo Board; Newman Club. 
CARSTENS, FRED E. MetallurK'J Alton, Ill. 
Tech Club; Honor list; AFS; Transferred from Case 
Institute of Technology. 
CARVER, CARL R. Petroleum Wentworth, Mo. 
Honor list; AIMME. 
CASSADY, THOMAS G. Civil East St. louis, lll. 
lambda Chi Alpha; ASCE; Pershing Rifles; Rifle Club. 
CASSMEYER, CHARLES C. Mechanical Westphalia, Mo. 
Honor list; ASME, Secretary; SAE; Newman Club; 
Student Assistant, M. E. 
CA V AllER, FRANK D. Mechanical Sparta, Ill. 
Engineer's Club; Independents; Tech Club; Honor List; 
SAE; ASME; Student Council. 
CAWNS, ALBERT E. Mechanical Little Rock, Ark. 
lambda Chi Alpha, Treasurer; Sigma Pi Sigma; Tau 
Beta Pi; Honor List; White Rodgers Co. Scholarship; 
Pi Tau Sigma; ASME; Transferred from Drury Col-
lege; Student Assistant in Math, Mechanical. 
CHANEY, JOE l. Civil Harvey, Ill. 
ASCE; Transferred from Southern Illinois University 
and University of Illinois. 
CANNELL CARLSTROM CARPENTER, J . 
CARVER CASSIDY CA.SSMEYBR 
The Deans Sanctuary 
CARPENTER, L. CARROLL CARSTENS 
CAVALIBR CAWNS CHANEY 
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Boy, is he ugly! 
CHAPNICK CHAPPELL CHITTENDEN 
SENIOR CLASS 
CHAPNICK, LARRY Petroleum-Geology St. Louis, Mo. 
Tech Club; Independents; Engineer's Club; AJMME. 
CHAPPELL, GEORGE A. Chemical St. Charles, Mo. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Curators A~vard; Honor List; Alpha 
Chi Sigma; AIChE; Student Assistant in Chemical. 
CHITTENDEN, JIMMIE A. Chemical Dexter, Mo. 
Independents; Curators Award; Honor List; Alpha Chi 
Sigma; AIChe; Student Assistant in Chemical. 
CHOLERTON, EDWARD M. Sea Isle City, N. ]. 
Petrolertm-Geology 
Independents; President Kelly Hall. 
CHULLINO, GARY B. Civil Independence, Mo. 
Sigma Nu; Pledge Master; Honor List. 
CLASBEY, DEAN P. Electrical Lake Lotawana, Mo. 
Sigma Pi; AlEE-IRE; Spelunkers; Pershing Rifles. 
CLUBB, JERRY ]. Electrical Lutesville, Mo. 
AlEE-IRE; Transferred from Southeast Missouri State. 
CHOLER TON CHULLINO CLASBEY 
CLUBB COCHRAN CO LAND REA COLOE('K COLONNA CONNELLY 
COCHRAN, RUSSELL V. Ph)Jics West Plains, Mo. 
Engineers Club; Sigma Pi Sigma, President; Tau Beta 
P1 Pres1Jem; Honor L1st; Gold Key Award; Curators 
Award; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Student Assistant in 
Math. 
COLANDREA, THOMAS R. Staten Island, N. Y. 
Metallurgy 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Historian, Vice-President; Honor 
List; Alpha Phi Omega, Vice-President; Blue Key, Sec· 
rerory; Alpha Sigma Mu; ASM; AFS; Miner; Sports 
Ediror; Student Assistant in Metallurgy. 
COLBECK, DAVID E. Mechanical Lebanon, Mo. 
Transferred from Missouri University. 
COLONNA, LAWRENCE A. Muhanical Shrewsbury, Mo. 
Theta Kappa Phi; SAE; Rollamo Board; Newman Club. 
CONNELLY, JOHN Petroleum Richmond Hei~hts, Mo. 
Shamrock; Independents; AIME; Transferred from Uni-
vemry of Missou n . 
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COREY, CLYDE C. Mecharzica/ St. Louis, Mo. 
ASME; Student Assistant, Drawing. 
CORNELL, WILLIAM Ci11il Lutesville, Mo. 
Shamrocks; Independents; Honor List; ASCE. 
COTTRELL, WILBERT CURTIS Terre Haute, Ind . 
Petroleum 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Secretary; Honor List; AIME; 
Tracsfcrred from Indiana State Teachers College. 
COVA, FRANK A. Pore ot Spain, Trinidad 
Mining-Petroleum 
Pi Kappa Alpha ; Alumni Secretary; AIME; MSM 
Rifle Club; Rollamo Classes Scaff and Board; New-
man Club; lnrcrstacc Fellowship 5ecrcrary. 
CRAIG, ROBERT LOYD Cit·il Lickini(, Mo. 
Tau Kappa [psilon, President; Honor List; Transferred 
from Southwest Missourt State College; Assmant, 
Military. 
I 
CRANE, DONALD N. El Dorado Springs, Mo. 
Mini1~g-Geolog'j 
Theta Xi; Curators Award; AFS; A1ME; Track Team. 
CRAPNELL, DON WILLIAM 
Mechanical 
Louisiana, Mo. 
Engineers Club; lndependencs; SAE; ASME; Transferred 
from University of South Carolina. 
CRECELIUS, JOHN D. MechatJical Sedalia, Mo. 
Engineers Club; Independents; MSM Alumni Scholar-
ship; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Silver Key; Curators 
Award; Honor Lisr; SAE; BSU. 
CRIST, MARVIN ARGYLE Loup City, Nebr. 
Mini1zg-Petroleum 
Shamrock Club; Independents; Honor List; AIME. 
CRODDY, TOMMIE J. Mechanical Monett, Mo. 
Independents; Tech Club; SAE; ROTC Band. 
CRONE, JAMES S. Elect-rical Decatur, Ill. 
Lambda Chi; Honor List; AlEE-IRE; MSM Rifle Club; 
Pershing Rifles. 
CRUTCHER, CLYDE A. Mechanical Crystal Cicy, Mo. 
Triangle; Steward, Treasurer; Recording Secretary; Hon-
or List; ASME; Rollamo. 
CORBY CORNELL COITRELL 
COVA CRAIG CRANE 
DALLMER, DOUGLAS A. Staten Island, N.Y. 
M etallrtrJ!,y-Nttclear 
Sigma Pi, Recording !:lt:crerary, ~ecrctary; FEA Scholar-
ship; Am. Soc. for Mct~l.ls; Rifle Club; Pershing Rifles; 
SAME, Secretary. 
DEBOARD, ) AMES R. Mechanical Piedmont, Mo. 
Tech Club; Independents; ASME; SAE, 
1959 
DEDDENS, ALLEN Civil St. Louis, Mo. 
Lambda Chi, Social Chairman. Rushing Chairman; ASCE; 
Transferred from Southeast Missouri State; Student As-
sistant in Civil. 
DELARM, DALE L. Civil West Plains, Mo. 
Tech Club; Independents; i\SCE; Track, Letter, 1958. 
DENISE, RICHARD W. MetallMg'J Arlington, Mo. 
Tau Beta Pi; Honor List; Foundry Education Scholarship; 
SAE; AFS; Tran~ferred from Washington University; 
Student Assistant in Drawing and MerallUigy. 
CRAPNELL CRECELIUS CHRIST 
CRODDY CRONE CRUTCHER 
DENNISON, WILLIAM F. Fort Madison, Iowa 
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Metallurg'j-N#ciear 
Tech Club; Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Alpha 
Sigma Mu; American Society for Metals; American 
Foundrymen's Society; AIMME; Student Assistant Metal-
lurgy. 
DALLMER DEBOARD DBDDINS 
DELARM DENISE DENNISON 
SENIOR CLASS 
DERX, WAYNE R. Civil Chicago, Ill. 
Triangle, Corresponding Secretary; Honor List; ASCE; 
Glee Club; Glee Club Key and Bar; Rollamo. 
DES CAMP, VICTOR A, Mechan;cal Dearborn, Mich. 
Sigma Tau Gamma; Honor List; Alpha Phi Omega, Sec-
ond Vice-President; SAE; BSU; Transferred from North-
east Missouri and University of Detroit. 
DICE, FRED R. Mining Lenexa, Kansas 
Theta Xi, Treasurer; Deister Comontrator Co. Scholar-
ship; C. L. Drake Geological Sociery; FJfle Club; Spelunk-
ers Club, Secretary-Treasurer; Transferred from St. Bene-




















DIEBOLD, MORRELL C. El•a,.;uJ Commerce, Mo. 
Honor List; Eta Kappa Nu; AJEE.IRE; Transf~rred from Soulheast 
Missouri Stat~ eou~se. 
DILLE, ELDON R. Ch1mielll Sla~r. Mo. 
Tech Club; Independents; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate Award; Honor List; 
Tau Beta Pi; Alpha Chi Sigma; AIChE; ROTC Band; BSU. 
DONELSON, DAVID L Cit.til Rolla, Mo. 
Honor List; ASCE; Transferred from untnl MUiouri State Coll~se. 
DORIA·MEDINA, JORGE H. P.,rolntm 
Transf~rred from Kansas State Teach~rs College. 
Miami, Okla. 
DORRIS, FLOYD R. Phy1it:J Kansas City, Kansas 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Treasurer, Vice-President; Distingui$hed Military 
Srudem; AlEE-IRE; AIChE; Varsity Rifl~ Club; Mosamo-Esperaoro Club; 
IW!io Club; Pershing Rifles. 
DOUGLAS, HENRY I. Ci"il Rom~. N. Y. 
Lambda Chi Alpha; ASME; Pershig RifJes; SAME. 
DOWDY, ROBERT R. P.l•e~riul Sedalia. Mo. 
lodepeod~nts; Honor List; MSM Glee Club. 
DOWELL, DENNIE I. Ch-it:M Sunflower, Kansas 
lndepend~ms; Honor List; AlChE, Report~r. President; BSU; Transferred 
from University of Missouri. 
DREWELOW, PAUL J. l!l•ct,.;ut Pocahonms, Mo. 
Triangle, Howe Manag~r; Rollamo Board; Gold Key Award; Honor List; 
AlEE-IRE; Rollamo Board; Miner &.rd; Transferred from Wartburg 
College; Srudeor Assistant, Mechanical. 
DRUM, DANIEL D. M"h,,;ul Fruitland, Mo. 
Hooor List; SAE; ASME; Transferred from Southeast Missouri Sta~ 
College. 
EDWARDS, DOYLE R. Ch,mit:M Bloomfield, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamma; Tau Beca Pi; Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate 
Award; Gold Key Award; Blue Key; Alpha Chi Sigma, President: 
AlChE; AlCh£ Sophomore and Junior Scholarship Award; Mosamo; Rifle 
Club; ROTC Band; Srudeot Assistant, Chemical. 
EOW ARDS, RlCHARD R. Elmriul Kirkwood, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamma, President; Mosamo Esperanto Club; IFC; Trans· 
£erred from South~ast Missouri State College. 
EGE, HAROLD H. El•ctrit:M Springfield, Mo 
Dorm Council; Engineer's Club; Kappa Kappa Psi; ROTC Band, As· 
sistaJlt Student Darector; Wes]ey Foundation; Transferred from Soulh· 
west Mi$souri State Collese; Student Assistant, Cafeteria. 
ELAM, PHILLIP R. Mechanical Dexter, Mo. 
Prospectors Club; Independents; Honor List; Curators 
Award; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Silver Key; Pi Tau 
Sigma; ASME; SAE. 
ELLICOTT, EDWARD L. Civil Evanston, Ill. 
Theta XI, Vice-President; Kappa Kappa Psi; ASCE; Glee 
Club; ROTC Band; Canterbury Club. 
ELLIS, HARLAND F. Mechanical Meta, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamma; Cuiators Award; BT; SAE; ASME; 
Srudent Assistant, Library. 
EWING, AMOS D. Civil Dallas, Texas 
ASCE. 
FABINIAK, RICHARD C. Metallurgy Lancaster, N.Y. 
Tau Beta Pi; Alpha Sigma Mu; Sigma Pi Sigma; Phi 
Kappa Phi Book Plate; Honor List; FEF Scholarship; ASM 
Scholarship; ASM; AFS; Newman Club. 
BLLICOTI ELLIS ERVING 
PAUSTLIN PEASTER FERGUSON 
FERGUSON, LARRY L. Electrical Alton, Ill. 
Eta Kappa Nu; Honor List; AlEE-IRE; Transferred from 
Illinois College; Personnel Assistant, Residence Hall. 
FESLER, WILLIAM, JR. Mechanical Affton, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Treasurer; Tau Beta Pi; Pi Tau Sigma, 
Recording Secretary; Phi Kappa Phi; Honor List; Curators 
Award; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Gold Key Award; 
Atlas Pow. Scholarship; B!ue Key; SAE; ASME; Rollamo 
Board, Editor-in-Chief; Who's Who; President Board of 
Srudent Pubjjcatioos; Pi Kappa Alpha Alumni Scholarship. 
PIKE, ROY A. Mechanical Independence, Mo. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Hypophites; SAE; ASME; Pershing 
Rifles; Miner Board; Student Assistant, M.E. 
FORD, DAVID C. Metallurgy Alton, Ill. 
Shamrock, Independents; APO; AICbE; Swimmin~ Team, 
Letters '55, '56, '58; Spelurtkers "M" Club; Student 
Council; Miner Board; Newman Club; Student Assistant, 
P.E. 
1959 
FABINIAK, THADDEUS]. Metallurgical Lancaster, N.Y. 
Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Pi Sigma; Phi Kappa 
Phi Book Plate; Honor List; Silver and Gold Key; Dow 
Chemical Scholarship; ASM; Newman Club. 
FALKE, WILBERT L. Chemical Gillespie, Ill. 
Tech Club; Independents; Alpha Chi Sigma; Honor List; 
Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; AIChE; Newman Club. 
FAUSTLIN, BERNARD J. St. Joseph, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; ASME; Newman Club; St. Joseph Junior 
College. 
FEASTER, DONALD R. Civil Palmyra, Mo. 
Engineer's Club; Independents; Chi Epsilon, Honor List; 
Curator's Award; Blue Key; ASCE; Student Coundl; 
Srudent Assistant in Civil Engineering. 
PABINlAK, R. FABINlAK, T. FALKE 
FESLER PIKB FORD 
Which one is John L.? 
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FORINASH FOWLER. A. FOWLER. K. 
FOX FREDRICKSON PR.IDENBERG 
FRITCHBY PRlTIS FROEMSOORP 
FRIDENBERG, JERRY T. Electrical Rolla, Mo. 
AlEE-IRE 
FRITCHEY, MERIL B. Chemical Hayden, Mo. 
Honor List; AIChE. 
FRITTS, REX E. Electrical Aurora, Mo. 
ALEE-IRE. 
FROEMSDORF, DOUGLAS M. Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Electrical 
AlEE-IRE; Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi. 
FUESTJNG, ARTHUR W. Chemical Effingham, Ill. 
Theta Kappa Phi; Engineer's Club; Rollamo Board. 
FULLER, JOHN E. Civil Princeton, Mo. 
ASCE; Chi Epsilon, Tau Beta Pi. 
GABBERT, LLOYD G. Mechanical Springfield, Mo. 
Kappa Sigma; Honor List; FEf. Sebol; Pi Tau Sigma; 
SAE; AFS; ASME; Rollamo Board. 
GANNINGER, ROBERT E. Mecha11ical Desota, Mo. 
Independents, Prospectors Club; Board of Control; Glee 
Club Key Award; Alpha Phi Omega, Secretary; ASME; 
SAE; Football; Glee Club, Vice-President; Newman Club, 
Corresponding Secretary. 
GARRETT, ROBERT K. Metallttrgy Schenectady, N. Y. 
Theta Xi, House Manager; ASM; AFS; AIMME; Srudent 
Council; Srudenr Assistant in Metallurgy. 
60 
FORINASH, TERRY W. Mechanical Fr. Leonard Wood, Mo. 
Independents; Curators Award. 
FOWLER, ALBERT M. Electrical Collinsville, Ill. 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Honor List; AIEE·IRE; Radio Club. 
FOWLER, KENNETH A. Meta!lttrg-y Upton, Mass. 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Sigma Pi Sigma; Honor List; 
AlEE; ASM; Photo Club; Gamma Delta; Student As-
sistant, Physics. 
FOX, GERALD W. Mechanical Springfield, Mo. 
Kappa Sigma; Pi Tau Sigma; Curators Award; Honor 
List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; FEF Scholarship; Blue 
Key; SAE; ASME; IFC; Rollamo; Student Assistant, ME. 
FREDERICKSON, ALBERT L. Electrical Cuba, Mo. 
Honor List; AlEE-IRE; BSU; Transferred from Central 
Missouri State. 
FUESTING FULLER GABBERT 
GANNINGBR GARRBTr GAZOA, A. 
GAZDA, ANDREW J. Civil Thayer, IU. 
Honor List; Chi Epsilon; ASCE; Transferred from West 
Ulinois State College and University of Illinois. 
GAZDA, LAWRENCE P. Civil Thayer, IlL 
Honor List; Chi Epsilon; ASCE; Newman Club; Srudent 
Assistant, Civil. 
GIBBONS, JIMMY L. Electrical Lowndes, Mo. 
Independents; Shamrock Club; Curators Award; AlEE; 
Radio Club; Pershing Rifles. 
GIBBS, TERRY R. Mechanical St. Joseph, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha, Treasurer; Tau Beta Pi; Honor List; 
Gaedner-Denver Scholarship; Blue Key; Pi Tau Sigma; 
SAE, Treasurer; ASME; Student Assistant in Mechanical. 
GILMORE, REX A. Civil Cabool, Mo. 
Independent; Prospectors; Honor List; Chi Epsilon; .ASCE; 
Rifle Club; Student Council; BSU. 
SENIOR CLASS 1959 
GLOVER, ]ERR Y L. Electrical Rolla, Mo. 
Honor List; AlEE-IRE; Glee Club. 
GOOSY, JAMES D. Civil Fremont, Mo. 
Independents; Shamrock Club; ASCE; Rifle Club; Dormi-
tory Council; BSU. 
GOLDEN. PAUL F. Mechanical Springfield, Mo. 
Honor List; Pi Tau Sigma; SAE; ASME; Miner Board; 
Transferred from Southwest Missouri State. 
GOLDIN, HERBERT A. Civil Napanock, N.Y. 
Prospectors Club; Independents; ASCE; Transferred from 
State University of New York. 
GRADY, CHARLES G. Metallurgy Rolla, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamma; Honor List; AFS; St. Pat's Board; 
Canterbury Club; Transferred from University of Mis-
souri; Student Assistant in Metallurgy. 
GRAF, CHARLES R. Metaltt~rgy Danville, Ill. 
Transferred from General Motors Inscitute; Co-op Central 
Foundry. 
GRAHAM, FREDERICK ]. Mechanical Rolla, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha; Honor List; Silver Key Award; Pi Tau 
Sigma, Corresponding Secretary; SAE, President; ASME. 
GRAHAM, MURRAY D. Electrical Dixon, Mo. 
GAZOA, L. 
GOLDEN 





Going down or coming up? 
GILMORE GLOVER GODS\' 
GRAF GRAHAM, P. GRAHAM, M. 
A future St. Pat and St. Pat's Queen. 
GRAHAM, V. GRAVES GREEN 
GUNN HADLER HAHN 
GUNN, GARY Y. Civil Barnett, Mo. 
Shamrock; Jndependems; Chi Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi; Hon-
or List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Place; Curators Award; L. 
W. James Scholarship; Silver Key; ASCE. 
HADLER, PALMER H. Electrical Frohna, Mo. 
Sigma Pi Sigma; Eta Kappa Nu, Recording Secretary; 
Honor List; Silver Key; Blue Key; A lEE; Photo Club; 
Gamma Delta; Student Assistant, Buildings and Grounds. 
HAHN, JAMES H. Elcct·rical Chaffee, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamma; Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi, Phi 
Kappa Phi; Honor List; A!EE-JRE; Radio Club; Newman 
Club; Transferred from Southeast Missouri State. 
HAHNE, ROBERT L. Mechanical Coleridge, Neb. 
ASME; SAE. 
HALL, DANIEL D. Civil Tuskegee, Ala. 
Honor Lise; ASCE. 
SENIOR CLASS 
GRAHAM, VERNON E. Electrical Fredericktown, Mo. 
Honor List; BSU. 
GRAVES, GEORGE H. Chemical Rolla, Mo. 
Independents; Honor List; Alpha Chi Sigma; AIChE. 
GREEN, SIDNEY Mechanical Rolla, Mo. 
Tau Beta Pi; Sigma Pi Sigma; Honor Lise; Phi Kappa 
Phi Book Place; Gold Key Award; Blue Key; Pi Tau 
Sigma; SAE; ASME, Treasurer, President; Student Ass-
istant in Mechanical. 
GRINKER, RICHARD W. Electrical Washington, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Independents; Era Kappa Nu; Tau Beta 
Pi; Honor List; AlEE; Newman Club. 
GROSSENBACHER Electrical Overland, Mo.• 
Sigma Pi; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Honor List; Cur-
ators Award; AlEE. 
GROVES, RICHARD B. Civil Springfield, Mo. 
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ASCE; BSU; Transferred from Southeast Missouri State. 
GRINKBR GROSSENBACHER GROVES 
HAHNE HALL, DAN HALL, DON D. 
HALL, DONALD Mechanical Springfield, Mo. 
Honor Lise; ASME; SAE; Transferred from Southwest 
Missouii State. 
HALL, DONALD W. Chemical Kansas Ciry, Mo. 
Sigma Nu; Phi Kappa Phi; Honor List; Curators Award; 
Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; AICbE; ROTC Band; Student 
Assistant in Chemical. 
HALL, JONNJE E. Civil Springfield, Mo. 
Independents; Prospectors; Chi Epsilon, Secretary Treas-
urer; ASCE; BSU; State Highway Co-op. 
HAMMOND. WAYNE K. Elemical St. Louis, Mo. 
Independents; Eca Kappa Nu, Corresponding Secretary; 
Honor List; AlEE-IRE. 
H ANDKlNS, ROBERT E. Civil Overland, Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Curators Award; Alpha Phi Omega; 
ASCE; Student Assistant in Chemical; Co-op MacDonnell. 
HANNEMAN. WILLIAM E. Electrical Herman, Mo. 
AlEE-IRE; Radio Club; Transferred from Central College. 
HARPER, WILLIAM R. Petrolet~m Cairo, Ill. 
AIME; Student Assistant in Mining. 
HARRIS, OLIVER E. Pet.,oletlm Effingham, Ill. 
Triangle, Assistant Treasurer; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; 
Honor Lisr; AIME; Rollamo Board; Newman Club; 
Transferred from Southern Illinois University. 
HART, VALGENE E. Mechanical Jasper, Mo. 
Pi Tau Sigma, President; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; 
Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; ASME; SAE; 
Transferred from Southwest Missouri State; Student As-
sistant in Mechanical. 
HARTING, LOUIS L. Ceramic St. Louis, Mo. 
Sigma Nu; APO; American Ceramic Society; Photo Club; 
Miner; Canterbury Club. 
HARTMAN, JAMES P. Mechanical Hannibal, Mo. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Curators Award; Honor List; ASME; 
AlEE-IRE; SAE; Pershing Rifles. 
HARTWIG, STERLING L. Petroleum Success, Ark. 
Prospectors; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Honor List; Trans-
ferred from Arkansas Stare College. 
HALL, DON W. HALL, J. HAMMOND 
HANDKINS HANNEMAN HARPBR 
HARVEY, JAMES R. Petroler~m-Geology Dexter, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamma; Curators Award; Spelunkers. 
HASELTINE, HUGH W. Chemical Springfield, Mo. 
Alpha Chi Sigma; Honor List; AIChE; Transferred from 
Drury College; Student Assistant in Chemical. 
1959 
HAYS, STANLEY E. Electrical Decatur, Ill. 
Theta Chi; AlEE-IRE; ROTC Band. 
HAYS, WILLIAM B. Minitlg-Geology Decatur, Ill. 
Theta Chi; AIME; Spelunkers; ROTC Band; Transferred 
from James Millikin College. 
HEAGLER, ROBERT M. Civil Carlisle, Ark. 
Independents; ASCE. 
HARRIS HART HARTING 
HARTMAN HARTWIG HARVEY 
HEIDEMANN, JOSEPH E. Civil St. Louis, Mo. 
Theta Kappa Phi; ASCE; Rollamo; Newman Club. 
HEITERT, Ronald E. Mechatlical St. Louis, Mo. 
Theta Kappa Phi; SAE; ASME; Rollamo. 
HASELTINE HAYS, S. HAYS, W. 
HEAGLBR HEIDEMANN HBITBRT 
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SENIOR CLASS 
HENDERSON, DON E. Civil Monroe City, Mo. 
Tech Club; Independents; Chi Epsilon; Honor Lise; 
ASCE; Transferred from Quincy College. 
HENSLEE, CARL L. Electrical Virito Park, Mo. 
Honor List; AlEE-IRE; BSU; 
Electrical. 
Student Assistant in 
HENSON, JAMES W. Civil Unionville, Mo. 
Triangle, House Manager, Treasurer; Chi Epsilon; Cura-
tOrs Award; Honor List; Blue Key; ASCE, Vice-President; 



















HERCHENROEDER, ROBERT BLANCHARD Vida, Mo. 
Metallurgy 
Alpha Sigma Mu; Honor List; Foundry Education Found-
ation Scholarship; ASME; AFS; Newman Club. 
HERRING, RUSSELL A. Mechanical Hannibal, Mo. 
Sigma Nu; Curators Award; ASME; SAE. 
HERTLEIN, EDWIN F. Mechanical Cuba, Mo 
Independents; Curators Award; Honor List; ASME. 
HERTZBERG, DONALD H. Civil Eldorado Springs, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamma; Chi Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi; Phi 
Kappa Phi; Honor List; Curators Award; Silver Key; 
ASCE; Student Council; State Highway Co-op; Student 
Assistant in Civil. 
HESS, ROBERT M. Civil St. Louis, Mo. 
Theta Chi, House Manager, President; Prof of Military 
Science and Tactics Award; Curators; ROTC Marksman-
ship Award; Red Fourragere; ASCE; MSM Rifle and 
Pistol Club, President; Pershing Rifles; Transferred from 
WashingtOn University. 
HEUTEL, KENNETH Electrical Kirkwood, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Conductor; AlEE; RoUamo Business 
Staff. 
HIGHLANDER, FRED L. Mechanical Livingston, Ill. 
ASMF.; SAE. 
HINNERS, LOWELL H. Electrical Metropolis, Mo. 
Kappa Sigma; AlEE-IRE. 
HODGE, ROBERT E. Electrical Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
Engineer's Club; Independents, Vice-President; Red Four-
ragere; AlEE-IRE; Track; Student Council; St. Par's 
Board; BSU. 
HOFER, JOHN G. CbfH"''icaJ Normandy, Mo. 
Theta Kappa Phi, Steward; Curators Award; Honor Lise; 
Alpha Phi Omega; Blue Key; Alpha Chi Sigma; Alumni 
Secretary; AlChE; ROTC Band; Rollamo Board; Newman 
Club. 
HOFFMAN, GLENN W. Cbemic.J Sr. Louis, Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Phi Kapp& Phi; Gold Key Award; Superior Cadet 
Ribbon; Sophomore Award; Enoch Needles Speech Award; Honor List; 
Armed Forces Chemical Award; Specit-1 Education Scholuship; Atlas 
Powde.r Co. Award; Alpha PI» Omega; Alpha Ch.i Sigma; AICbE, Sec· 
reta.ry; MSM Stt.mp Club, President; BSU. 
HOGAN, DANIEL J. Mining-Geology Plainfield, Ill. 
Independents; Prospectors Club; Glee Club Key and Bar Award; Honor 
List; AIME; Glee Club, Treasurer; Transferred from Joliet Junior 
College; Srudent Assistt.nt in Mining. 
HOLLENBERG, ROBERT L. Civil Affton, Mo. 
Pi Kappt. Alpha; SAE; Pershing Rifles; Rollt.mo. 
HOOD, EDWARD S. Mech11nicaJ Essex, Mo. 
Sbt.mroclc; Independents; Honor List. 
HOPKINS, VAUGHN D. Ph,sics Lincoln, Mo. 
HORD 
HUCK 
Dorm Council; Sigma Pi Sigma; Phi Kapp& Phi; International Nickl.e 
Scholarship; Honor List; SAE; Spelunkers; Transferred from Central 
Missouri Stt.te College; Student Assistant in Physics. 
HORNSBY HORNUNG 
HUDGENS HUDWALKER 
HRADSKY, JOSEPH W. Mechanical University City, Mo. 
Engineer's Club; Independents; Honor List; ASME; SAE; 
Gamma Delta. 
HUCK, ROBERT H. Elect-rical St. Genevieve, Mo. 
Independents; Honor List; AlEE-IRE; Newman Club; 
Transferred from Austin Peay State College. 
HUDGENS, LOWELL L. Elect~ical Newberg, Mo. 
Independents; Honor List; AlEE-IRE. 
HUDW ALKER, MARVIN E. St. Louis, Mo. 
Petrolet~m-Geology 
Lambda Chi Alpha; AIME. 
Hl.:JGHES, DANIEL T. Electrical St. Louis, Mo. 
Dorm Council; Engineer's Club; AlEE-IRE. 
HUGHES, MYRON P. Physics Rolla, Mo. 
HUGHES, RAY F. Chemical Ironton, Mo. 
Independents; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; Honor List; 
Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Gold Key; Blue Key; Alpha 
Chi Sigma; AIChE, Vice-Master Alchemist, Vice-Presi-
dent; Student Assistant ia Che®cal. 
1959 
HORD, WILLIAM E. ~ Warsan, Ill. 
Independents; Sht.mroclc; Eta Kappa Nu; Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; 
Honor List; Gold Key Award; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; AlEE-IRE, 
Secretary; Srudent Assistant at Buildings and Grounds. 
HORNSEY, EDWARD E. Mining Potosi, Mo. 
Tech Club; Independents; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; PI» Kappt. Phi; Tau 
Bera Pi; Gold Key Award; Honor List; Sr. Joseph Lead Scholarship; Phi 
Kappa Pbi Book Plate; AIME; Pershing Rifles; Newman Club. 
HORNUNG, THOMAS C. 1!./#ctriul St. Louis, Mo. 
Engineers Oub; Honor List; AIEE·IRE; Rifle Club; Glee Club; Srudent 
AssisWlt in Television Committee. 
HOUSTON, BERT D. Granite Ciry, Ill. 
Triangle, Vice-President, President; AIME. 
HOWARD, FREDERICK D. Electrical Montgomery Ciry, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha; Honor List; AIEE·IRE; Glee Club. 
HOUSTON HOWARD HRADSKY 
HUGHES, D. HUGHES, M. HUGHES, R. 
It really isn't that bad. 
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IBACH, BOBBY F. Electrical Stockton, Mo. 
Dorm Council Judicial Council Member; Honor List; 
AlEE-IRE. 
INGLE, WILLIAM L. Civil Beardstown, Ill. 
Chi Epsilon; Honor List; ASCE; Transferred from Illinois 
College; Student Assistant in Civil. 
INGRAM, BOBBY JOE Chemical Springfield, Mo. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; AIChE; Football, 2 Letters; "M" 
Club; Transferred from Southwest Missouri State; Student 
Assistant in Athletics. 
ISAACS, SHERRILL F. Electrical Miller, Mo. 
Independents; Tech Club; Engineer's Oub; Honor List; 
AlEE-IRE; Glee Club; Student Council; Student As· 
siscant in Electrical. 
ITO, NAOMICHI Electrical W:1tsonville, Calif. 
Eta Kappa Nu; Honor List; AlEE-IRE. 
ITURI, ELIAS A. Metallurgy Truiillo, Peru 
Shamrock; Honor List; Foreign Student Scholarship; 
ASME; AFS; AIME; International Fellowship; Student 
Assistant in Metallurgy. 
JACKSON, JAMES D. Civil St. Joseph, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha; ASCE; IFC; State Highway Co-op. 
JANES, FRANK ERR Mechanical Kansas City, Mo. 
Independents; Pi Tau Sigma, Recording Secretary; Honor 
List; Curators Award; ASME; SAE. 
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HUGHES, ROBERT G. Mechanical Kansas City, Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Gold Key; ASME; SAE; Glee Club; 
Rollamo; Co-op Corp of Engineers. 
HURST, HERBERT L. Mecha11ical Ozark, Mo. 
ASME; SAE; BSU; Transferred from Southwest Mis-
souri State. 
HUSEMANN, RONALD B. Chemical Jennings, Mo. 
Beta Sigma Psi, Vice-President, Secretary. Presidenr; Blue 
Fourragere; Curators Award; Prof of Military Science 
and Tactics Award; AIChE; Track, 1 Letter; Football; 
:'M" Club; St. Pat's Board, Secretary. 
HYDE, CHARLES K. Electrical Marshfield, Mo. 
Delta Sigma Phi; Prospector's Club; Honor List; Gold 
Key Award; AlEE-IRE; ROTC Band; Student Council; 
BSU. 
lTUlUU JACKSON JAMBS 
JENKINS JOBB JOHNSON, G. 
JENKINS, GLENN W. Mechanical Rose~ale, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha, President; Tau Beta Pi; Pi Tau Sigma; 
Phi Kappa Phi; Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; 
ASME; SAE; Student Council; Miner Board; Transferred 
from St. Joseph Junior College. 
JOBE, KENNETH D. Geology Anna, lll. 
Independents, Engineer's Club; Lions Club Scholarship; 
ATME; Football, 2 Letters; "M" Club; BSU; Intramural 
Student Assistant. 
JOHNSON, GORDON E. Geology Berwyn, Ill. 
Dorm Council; Honor List; C. L. Dake Society; Trans-
ferred from Morton Junior College; Student Assistant 
in Geology. 
JOHNSON, PHILLIP R. Metallurgy Chicago, Ill. 
Kappa Alpha, Historian; Honor List; Alpha Phi Omega; 
AIMME; AFS; ASM; Swimming, 2 Letters; "M" Club. 
JOHNSTON, JAMES R. Electrical Memphis, Mo. 
AlEE-IRE. 
SENIOR CLASS 1959 
JONES, DENZIL E. Civil Springfield, Mo. 
Honor List; AlEE; ASCE; Transferred from Southwest 
Missouri State College. 
JONES, DONALD R. Physics Robertson, Mo. 
Independents; Prospector's Club; ASME; Glee Club. 
JONES, REX L. Physics St. Louis, Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Treasurer; Tau Beta Pi, Treasurer; 
Sigma Pi Sigma; Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; 
Phi Kappa Phi; Gold Key Award; AlEE. 
JONES, RICHARD W. Metallurgy Moberly, Mo. 
Sigma Pi Sigma; Gold Key Awan:l; Tau Beta Pi; Alpha 
Sigma Mu; Honor List; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Phi 
Kappa Phi Book Plate Award; ASM; Dorm Council; BSU. 
JONES, STUART M. Chemical York, Pa. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Treasurer; SAE; AIChE; Rollamo 
Board. 
JONES, WILLIAM B. Petroleum Napanoch 
Prospector's Club; Independents; Honor List; AIMME; 
Student Council; Canterbury Club. 
JOSLIN, JAMES L. Civil Rolla, Mo. 
Lambda Chl Alpha; ASCE; Golf; BSU. 
JURGENS, JOEL J. Geology Chicago, lll. 
Shamrock; Independents; Glee Club Key Award; C. L. 
Dake Society, President; Spelunkers, Vice-President; 
Transferred from N. Park College; Student Assistant, 
Geology. 
JOHNSON, P. JOHNSTON JONES, D. 
JONES, S. JONES, W. JOSLIN 
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KASSAY, ROBERT W. Geology Toledo, Ohio 
Shamrock Club; Honor List; Spelunkers, President; C. 
L. Dake Geology Society; ROTC Band; Wesley Founda-
tion. 
KELLERMEYER, RICHARD E. Mechanical Carthage, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha; Distinguished Military Student; Student 
Council; St. Pat's Board. 
The house the Chems builr. 
JONES, D. JONES, R. L. JONES, R. 
JURGENS KASSAY KELLERMEIER 
Washing your face, Wright? 
KELLY, K. KELLY, P. KENDRICK 
KlEPPER KIM, K . KIM, W. 
KIBLER, RONALD A. Metallurgy Rolla, Mo. 
Alpha Sigma .Mu, Vice-President; Honor List; AFS; 
Newman Club; Transferred from Lyons Township Junior 
College. 
KIEFFER, ALONZO R. A1ining St. Louis, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Treasurer; Blue Key; Gold Key Award; 
Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Place Award; AlMME, 
President, Treasurer; Rollamo Board; Studenr Assistant, 
Mining. 
KIM, KY ANG W. Elecuical Seoul, Korea 
Tech Club; Independents; AlEE-IRE; Transferred from 
Seoul National University; Studem Assistant, Drawing. 
KIM, WON HO Mining Seoul, Korea 
Prospector's Club; Honor List; AIMME; Transferred 
from Seoul National University; Student Assistant, Met. 
KINCAID, ARTHLR E. Mechanical St. Louis, Mo. 
Delta Sigma Phi; Honor List; SAE; ASME. 
SENIOR CLASS 
KELLEY, KENT C. Civil Beaver City, Nebr. 
Honor List; ASCE. 
KELLY, PAUL R. Mechanical Kansas City, Mo. 
Pi Tau Sigma; Honor List; ASME; SAE; Transfecred from 
Drury College. 
KENDRICK, JERRY C. Electrical Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Vice-President; Eta Kappa Nu; Tau 
Beta Pi; Honor List; AlEE-IRE; Transferred from South-
east Missouri State College. 
KENNEDY, RALPH C. Civil Belleville, Ill. 
Engineer's Club; Independents; Tau Beta Pi, Chi Epsilon; 
Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate Award; Silver 
Key Award; ASCE. 
KENNEDY, WILLIAM L. Chemical Harrisonville, Mo. 
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Independents; Honor Lise; Glee Club Key; Alpha Chi 
Sigma; AIChE; Glee Club; ROTC Band. 




KLOCKE, HAROLD G. Mechanical Quincy, 111. 
IndependentS; Pi Tau Sigma; Honor List; ASME; Trans-
ferred from Hannibai-Legrange College. 
KNECHT, ROY E. Chemical Ferguson, Mo. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Vice-President; AIChE; St. Pat's 
Board; Miner Board, Business Manager; Student Publi-
cations Gold Key; Student Assistant, Chemical. 
KNICKMAN, TERRY M. Chemical Webster Groves, Mo. 
Theta Xi, Steward; Honor List, Phi Kappa Phi Book 
Plate Award; AIChE; Glee Club; IFC. 
KNOEPFEL, STUART V. Mechanical St. Louis, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha; Honor List; AFS. 
KOEDERITZ, EUGENE H. Mechanical St. Louis, Mo. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, President; SAE; ASME; Student 
Assistant, Library. 
KOZENY, JAMES L. Electrical St. Louis, Mo. 
Theta Kappa Phi; Miner Board; Gold Key Award; Honor 
Lis-t; AlEE-IRE; St. Pat's Board, Vice-President; Miner 
Board, Associate Bditor, Manager, Editor, Editor-in-Chief; 
Rollamo Board. 
KROM, RICHARD R. Metallurgy Saugus, Mass. 
Shamrock Club, Board of Control; Honor List; AIMME; 
ASM; Pershing Rifles. 
KRUEGER, RICHARD L. Mechanical Rolla, Mo. 
ASME; SAE; Transferred from Augustana, College. 
KRUGER, WILLIAM A. Civil St. Louis, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Tau Beta Pi; Chi Epsilon; Honor List; 
Silver Key Award; APO, Vice-President, Treasurer; Theta 
Tau, Scribe; Blue Key, Secretary, President; ASCE, Treas-
urer; Football, 58- 59 Letter; "M" Club; Rollamo Board; 
Wesley Foundation, Treasurer. 
KUCHARSKI, EDWARD A. Metallurgy Chicogo, Ill. 
Sigma Nu; AFS; AIMME, Secretary; Southern Ill. Uni-
verstty. 
KUNCHUR, GOPAL R. Mining Ponna, India 
International Fellowship; Transferred from Washington 
University. 
KURZ, CARYL M. Civil Savannah, Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Chi Epsilon; ASCE; Transferred 
from St. Joseph Junior College. 
KUSS, JOHN M. Elecwical Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Honor List; AlEE-IRE; Transferred from Southeast 
Missouri State College. 
KNICKMAN KNOBPPBL KOEDBNTZ 
KOZBNY KROM KRUEGER 
KUZMA, GEORGE Pewolemn Elizabeth, N.J. 
Independents; AIMME; Dorm Council; Newman Club; 
Student Assistant in Military. 
LANE, GERRY Electrical Arbyrd, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Honor List; AlEE; BSU. 
LANGSTAFF, JON T. Mining-Geology Paducah, Kentucky 
Kappa Alpha; AIMME, Secretary; Canterbury Club; 
Transferred from Paducah Junior College; Student Assis-
tant in Mining. 
1959 
LAPINSKI, ANDREW PhyJiCI Riverhead, N.Y. 
Theta Chi; Rifle Club; St. Pat's Board; Newman Club. 
LARSON, ROY F. Mechanical Peoria, Ill. 
Pi Tau Sigma; SAE, Secretary; ASME. 
LASHLEY, RODGER L. Mechanical Ironton, Mo. 
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Sigma Tau Gamma; SAE; ASME; Transferred from 
Southeast Mo. State. 
KRUGER KUCHARSKI KUNCHBR 
KURZ KUSS KUZMA 
LATHAM, JAMES I. Elecuicat Latham, Mo. 
Prospector's Club; Eta Kappa Nu, Treasurer; Tau Beta 
Pi~ Phi Kappa Phi; Honor List; Gold Key Award; Phi 
Kappa Phi Book Plate Award; Curator's ROTC Sophomore 
Award; AlEE-IRE, Secertary; Glee Club; Pershing Rifles; 
Blue Key; Student Assistant in Electrical. 
LANE LANGSTAFF LAPINSKI 
LARSON LASHLEY LATHAM 
SENIOR CLASS 
LAW, DAVID C. Electrical Ferguson, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Honor list; PhotO Club, Vice-Presi· 
dent; ROTC Band; APO, Treasurer, President; AlEE-
IRE; Rollamo Board; Alpha Phi Omega Distinguished 
Service Award. 
LAWSON, JAMES R. Electrical Rolla, Mo. 
Honor List; AIEE-JRE; Transferred from Southwest Mo. 
State College. 
LAWSON, NEAL L. Metallurgy St. Joseph, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha; Honor List; Curators Award; Silver Key 
Award; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Foundry Scholarship; 





















LEGRAND, RICHARD 1. Mechanical Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Honor List; SAE; ASME; Newman Club; 
Transferred from Southeast Mo. State. 
LEWIS, FRANK D. Mechanical Sedalia, Mo. 
Independents; ProspeCtors; Curators Award; SAE; ASME; 
BSU. 
LEWIS, JOSEPH C. Chemical Hickman Mills, Mo. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Treasurer; Honor List; John M. 
Sehumao Scholarship; Curators Award; Glee Club; ROTC 
Band; Student Council; Miner Board; BSU; Student 
Assistant in Library, Cafeteria. 
LINDSEY, ERNEST E. Petrolfmm-Geology Ottawa, Ill. 
Tech Club; AIMME; ROTC Band; MSM Dormitory 
Council. 
LINDSEY, KENNETH R. Civil Sullivan Mo. 
Tech Club; Independents; Tau Beta Pi; Honor List; 
Chi Epsilon; ASCE. 
LIPTAI, ROBERT G. Mechanical St. Louis, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, President; Tau Beta Pi; Honor List; 
Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Silver Key Award; Blue Key; 
Pi Tau Sigma; ASME, Vice-President; Rollamo Board; 
Newman Club. 
LITTLE, THOMAS 1. Electrical Jefferson City, Mo. 
Independents; APO; Radio Club; Newman Club. 
LOBAUGH, HAROLD E. Electrical 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Chaplain; Honor 
Phi Book Plate; Silver Key Award; 
AlEE-IRE. 
LOEBS, HERBERT A. Mechanical 
ASME, SAE. 
Sterling, Ill. 
List; Phi Kappa 
Eta Kappa Nu; 
Florissant, Mo. 
LOGUE, HUGH T. Geology Sullivan, Mo. 
Ne":'man Club; C.L. Dake Sociecy; Transferred from St. 
Louis University. 
LONG, FLOYD C. Electrical Norwood, Mo. 
Independents; AlEE-IRE; BSU; Transferred from Belle-
ville Junior College. 
LONG, LELAND L. Electrical St. Louis, Mo. 
AlEE-IRE; Eta Kappa Nu, Corresponding Secretary, Presi-
dent; Stud~nt Assistant in Machemarics; Honor List; 
Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Tau Beta Pi, Vice-President; 
Phi Kappa Phi; Gold Key Award. 
LOOS, JOHN H. Mechanical Jackson, Mo. 
Tech Club; Newman Club; ASME; Independents; SAE; 
Transferred from Soucheast Mo. State, Washington Uni-
versity. 
LOVE, WILLIAM H. Mechanical Granite City, Ill. 
Triangle; Honor List; ASME; SAE; IFC; Rollamo. 
LUCAS, BENNIE M. Chemical Rolla, Mo. 
Honor Lisr; AIChE; Transferred from Wilkes College. 
LUKEFAHR LUM LUTZ, H. 
MCCLUNB MCCORMICK MCCUBBIN 
MC CORMICH, RALPH W. Mechanical Chillicothe, Mo. 
Delta Sigma Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Curators Award; Honor 
List; OMS Award; Foundry Scholarship; Pi Tau Sigma; 
SAE; ASME; SAME; Glee Club; Esperanto; IFC; BSU. 
MCCUBBIN, MELVIN J. Chemical Springfield, Mo. 
Honor List; Trigg Foundation Scholarship; AlChE; 
Transferred from Drury College; Student Assistant in 
Chemical. 
MCCLURE, DAVID R. Mining-Geology Hampstead, N.Y. 
Delta Sigma Phi; Transferred from Colorado School of 
Mines. 
MCELROY, JACK E. Electrical Roby, Mo. 
Tau Beca Pi; Honor List; Eta Kappa Nu; AlEE-IRE; 
BSU; Transferred from Souchwest Baptist College. 
MC GILL, CHARLES L. Mechanical Marissa, Ill. 
Engineers Club; Independents; Theta Tau; ASCE; SAE; 
ASME. 
MCHAFFIE, GERALD T. Elect-rical Bruner, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Prospectors Club; Independents; Honor 
List; AIEE·IRE; Transferred from Southwest Missouri 
1959 
LUM, HARRY K. ElecM-icat Forest City, Ark. 
Engineer's Club; Honor List; AlEE-IRE; Int. Fellowship; 
Wesley Club. 
LUTZ, H. JOHN Mining-Petroleum Kirkwood, Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Honor List; AIME; Newman Club. 
LUTZ, MARVIN D. Electrical Buffalo, Mo. 
AlEE-IRE; BSL; Student Assistant in Library and Draw-
ing. 
LYONS, ROBERT B. Chemical Kirkwood, Mo. 
Curators Award; Honor List; AIChE; Blue For.; OMS; 
Gold For.; Newman Club; Student Assistant in Chemical. 
MCCARTHY, THOMAS A. Civil East St. Louis, Ill. 
Tech Club; Independents, Business Manager; Honor 
List; AIMME; ASCE; Student Council; St. Pat's Board; 
Newman Club. 
LUTZ, M. LYONS MCCARTHY 
MCCLORY MCGILL MCHAFFIB 











MARCHBANKS, MARTIN F. Windsor, Mo. 
M etaliurgy-NrJclear 
Independents; Shamrock Club; Honor List; ASM; 
AIMME, Treasurer; ROTC Band. 
MARLER, JAMES V. Metallurgy Boone Terre, Mo. 
Honor List; Silver Key Award; Foundry Scholarship; 
Alpha Sigma Mu, Treasurer; ASM; AFS; Newman Club. 
MARLOW, HERMAN F. Chemical Herrin, Il l. 
Independents; Prospectors; APO; AlChE; Student Coun-
cil; Newman Club. 
MASNICA, JOSEPH Petroleum St. Louis, Mo. 
Theta Kappa Phi; Honor List; Student Council; Miner, 
Editor; Rollamo Board; Transferred from Washington 
University. 
MATHEUS, JOHN M. Electrical St. Louis, Mo. 
Independents, Engineers Club; AlEE-IRE; ROTC Band; 
BSU; Canterbury Club; Transferred from Harris Teachers 
College. 
MATLOCK, CLARENCE D. Civil Dixon, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamma; ASCE; Glee Club. 
MATTHEWS, LEO B. Petroleum Middlebrook, Mo. 
Tech Club, Board of Controls; AIMME; Golf Team, 
Letter; "M" Club. 
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MCHUGH, ALAN H. Civil Hannibal, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamma, Secretary; Honor List; Chi Epsilon; 
ASCE. 
MCINTYRE, ROBERT C. Electrical Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Independents; Honor List; AlEE-IRE; Transferred from 
Belleville, Junior College. 
MC LEANE, NED A. Chemical Richmond Heights, Mo. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Alpha Chi Sigma; AIChE. 
MADIGAN, DENNIS D. Metallurgy Penfield, Ill. 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Rush Chairman; Honor List; Sigma 
Gamma Epsilon; AFS; Transferred from General Motors 
Institute. 
MALLOW, HENRY L. Civil Potosi, Mo. 
Kappa Sigma; Honor List; Curators Award; Chi Epsilon; 
AIMME; Esperanto; Miner; Rollamo Board. 
MATHEWS MATLOCK MA1THBWS 
MA1TINGLY MEADOWS MIKTA 
MATTINGLY, RAYMOND C. Electrical St. Louis, Mo. 
Independents, Tech Club, Board of Governors; AlEE-
IRE; Student Council; RoUamo Board; Newman Club. 
MEADOWS, KENNETH E. Electrical Maryville, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamma; AlEE. 
MEHTA, KANU J. Chemical Bombay, India 
AIChE; Treasurer; International Fellowship. 
MELVIN, ROBERT G. Electrical Rolla, Mo. 
Honor List; Eta Kappa Nu; AlEE-IRE; BSU; Transferred 
from Northeast Missouri State College. 
MENGWASSER, JOSEPH P. Mechanical Jefferson City, Mo. 
Theta Kappa Phi; Honor List; AlEE; Rollamo Board. 
METCALF, GERALD L. Petroleum-Geology Sr. louis, Mo. 
Trian~le, Treasurer, President; Honor List; Blue Key; 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Football; "M" Club; IFC, Sec-
retary-Treasurer; St. Pat's Board. 
SENIOR CLASS 
MEYER, THOMAS ). Chem;caJ Sr. Louis, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha; Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; 
Silver Key Award; Trigg Foundation Scholarship; Alpha 
Chi Sigma; AICbE; IFC. 
MEYERHOFF, ROGER L. Civil Steeleville, 111. 
Tech Club; IndependentS; SAE; ASME; ASCE. 
MILBURN, JAMES K. Mechanical Harrison, Ark. 
Sigma Nu; SAE; ASME; Transferred from Hendrix. 
MILLER, JOHN H. Ceramic Excelsior Springs, Mo. 
Independents; Prospectors Club; Honor List; ACS; 
Pershing Rifles; Student Council. 
MILLER, KARL D. Ceramic St. Louis, Mo. 
Kappa Sigma; ACS; Rollamo Board. 
MILLER, LARRY G. Electrical Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
AlEE-IRE; Transferred from Southeast Missouri State 
College. 
MILLER, RONALD L. Mechanical Mexico, Mo. 
MILLER, WILLIAM E. Mechanical Alton, Dl. 
Independents; Shamrock Club; Honor List; SAE; Trans· 
ferred from St. Ambrose. 
MINGO, HENRY ). Electrical Rosari, Mo. 
Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; Honor Lise; Phi Kappa Phi 
Book Place; Gold Key Award; Era Kappa Nu, Recording 
Secretary, Vice-President; AlEE-IRE. 
M.BLVIN MENGWASSBR M.BTCALP 





There's always nexr year. 
MBYEROFP MILBURN 
MILLER, W. MINGO 
Miners, lend me your ears. 
SENIOR CLASS 
MINTON, PAUL E. Chemical Dexter, Mo. 
Independents; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Ph!; Honor List; 
Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Gold Key Award; Montsanto 
Chemical Co. Scholarship; Alpha Chi Sigma; AIChE; 
Student Assistant in Chemical, Cafeteria. 
METCHELL, JOHN F. Ceramic Kirkwood, Mo. 
Independents; Keramos; ACS, President; Newman Club; 
Transferred from Washington University. 
MITCHELL, WILLIAM T. Electrical Brentwood, Mo. 
Independents; Tech Club; Honor List; AlEE-IRE; Trans-
ferred from Washington University. 
MOORE, HUGH G. Mechanical 
Phi Kappa Phi; Honor List; Pi Tau 
Transferred from Southwest Missouri 




MOSER, JOHN E. Electrical Lilbourn, Mo. 
Independents; Shamrock; Curators Scholarship; AlEE-
IRE. 
MINTON MITCHELL, J. MITCHELL, W. MOORE MOSER MOSBY 
MOSES MOSmR, D. MOSmR, R. 
MOSES, WILLIAM J. Mechanical St. Louis, Mo. 
IndependentS; Engineers Club; ASME; SAE, Vice-Presi-
dent; Glee Club; Transferred from Harris Teachers Col-
lege. 
MOSIER, DONALD L. Electrical St. Louis, Mo. 
Prospectors Club; AlEE-IRE; Newman Club; Transferred 
from Harris Teachers College. 
MOSIER, RICHARD ]. Chemical St. Louis, Mo. 
Theta Kappa Phi; APO; Rollamo Board; Newman Club. 
MOUSER, RONALD D. Electrical Dexter, Mo. 
Honor List; AlEE; BSU; Student Assistant in Electri-
cal. 
MOYERS, CHESTER Electrical Fredericktown, Mo. 
Honor List; ASM; AlEE; Photo Club. 
MUELLER, RONALD L. Mechanical Creve Coeur, Mo. 
Beta Sigma Psi, House Manager; Blue Key; ASME; 
IFC, Vice-Presidenc; Gamma Delta, Vice-President, Presi-
dent. 
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MOUSBR MOYBRS MUELLER 
NAGY, JAMES R. Meta/Jurg1 Wallingford, Conn. 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Honor List; Foundry Scholarship; 
Crane Scholarship; AFS; ASM; Crane Co. Co-op. 
NASH, JOSEPH H. Electrical Rolla, Mo. 
AlEE-IRE. 
NATHAN, DONALD 0. Electrical Hazelwood, Mo. 
AlEE-IRE. 
NAUERT, JAMES P. Mechanical Brentwood, · Mo. 
Independents; Tech Club; Honor List; Glee Club Key; 
Glee Club Bar; First Prize E. R. Needles Speech Contest; 
Pi Tau Sigma; ASME, Glee Club, Vice-Presidehi; St. 
Pat's Board; Student Council. 
NELSON, JACK D. Chemical Rolla, Mo. 
Independents. 
NELSON, LARRY L. Metallurg1 Kansas City, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Curators Award; Ho!Wr List; ASM; 
Pershing Rifles. 
NENNINGER, DONALD A. Electrical Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Independents; Prospector's, Secretary-Treasurer; AlEE; 
Newman Club; Transferred from Southeast Missouri State. 
NENNINGER, GLENN E. Electrical Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamma; AIME; IFC; Newman Club; South-
east Missouri State. 
NETTER, HARRY A. Electrical Independence, Mo. 
Independents; Prospector's; Honor List; AlEE; Trans-
ferred from William Jewell College. 
NEUMEIER, LEANDER A. Metallurgy Ft. Smith, Ark. 
IndependentS;• Union Carbide Scholarship; Honor List; 
Gold Key; Sigma Pi Sigma; Tau Beta Pi; ASM; Sigma 
Gamma Epsilon; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; AIME; 
Transferred from Southeast Missouri State. 
NEWBY, WILLIAM Mining-Geology Joplin, Mo. 
Transferred from Joplin College; University of Kans.as; 
Kansas State Teachers College. 
NIEDRINGHAUS, EDWARD L. Civil Maplewood, Mo. 
Tech Club; ASCE. 
NAGY NASH NATHAN 
NAURET NELSON, J. NELSON, L. 
NORTHCUTI, RONNIE "K" Electrical Matthews, Mo. 
Honor List; Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; AlEE-IRE; 
Canterbury Club; Transferred from Southeast Missouri 
State. 
OBERLANDER, RICHARD Chemical Springfield, Mo. 
Kappa Sigma; Master of Ceremonies; Blue Key; Alpha 
Chi Sigma; AIChE; RoUamo; Student Assistant in Chem-
ical. 
1959 
O'HEARNE, ROBERT L. Mechanical St. Louis, Mo. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; SAE. 
OLDHAM, HARROD A. Mechanical Maplewood, Mo. 
Sigma Nu; Curators Award; SAE; ASME; Canterbury 
Club. 
OLSON, HAROLD A. Civil Springfield, Mo. 
Sigma Pi; Secretary; Herold; President; Board of Trustees 
for Scudent Publications Award; Theta Tau; AIME; Rifle 
Club; ROTC Band; Student Council; St. Pat's Board. 
NENNINGER, D. NENNINGER, G. NETTER 
NEWMEIER NEWBY NIEDRINGHAUS 
OLSON, PHILIP T. Ci11il Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Kappa Sigma; Master of Ceremonies; Honor List; ASCE; 
Miner Board; Canterbury Club. 
NORTHCUTT OBERLANDER O'HEARNE 
OLDHAM OLSEN OLSON 
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SENIOR CLASS 
ORDWAY, FRANCIS L. Mining Los Angeles, Calif. 
Independents; Shamrock Club; Honor list; Tau Beta 
Pi; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; AIME; Srudent Assistant in 
Mining. 
ORF MARCElliNE$ A. Electrical O'Fallon, Mo. 
'Delta Sigma Phi; Honor List; Eta Kappa Nu; AlEE-IRE; 
Newman Club. 
OSBORN, MAX G. Electrical Hutsonville, Ill. 
Independents; AlEE-IRE; Transferred from East Illinois 
State College. 
OVERAll, MILTON P. Metallurgy-NucleM St. Louis, Mo. 
Theta Kappa Phi; Honor Lisr; Curators Award; Rollamo 


















OVERALL, WILSON W. Electrical 
AlEE-IRE; Radio Club, Treasurer; 





PADBERG, DONULUS, J. Metallurgy St. Louis, Mo. 
Tau Beta Pi; Alpha Sigma Mu; Women's Auxiliary 
AJME Scholarship; Honor List, Phi Kappa Phi Book 
Plate; Kennescott Cooper Co. Scholarship; AFS; AIME; 
St. Louis University. 
PARillE, DONALD RICHARD Metallurgy Danbury, Conn. 
Independents; Prospectors Club; Alpha Chi Sigma; Phi 
Kappa Phi Book Plate; Honor List; Glee Club Key 
Award and Bar Award; Foundry Education Foundation 
Scholarship; AIChE; AIME; Glee Club; Newman Club. 
PARKER, RAY A. Metallurgy Bartlesville, Okla. 
Sigma Nu; Football; Track; "M" Club; St. Pat's Board; 
Student Council; Srudent Assistant in Athletic Dept. 
PARSONS, RONALD D. Mechanical Kansas City, Mo. 
ASME; Student Assistant in ME Department. 
PASLEY, JOHN L. Civil Jefferson City, Mo. 
Lambda Chi; Honor List; APO; AlEE-IRE; ASCE; Radio 
Club; ROTC Band. 
PATE, HENRY A. Civil San Antonio, Texas 
Chi Epsilon; Honor List; ASCE; Canterbury Club. 
PATTERSON, JAMES M. Electrical St. Louis, Mo. 
Engineer's Club; AlEE; Glee Club; BSU; Transferred 
from Harris Teachers College. 
PATTON, WilliAM B., JR. Petrolet~m St. Louis, Mo. 
Tech Club; Engineer's Club; AIME; Golf, 1 letter; 
SAME. 
PAWLOWSKI, ALEXANDER Mechar~ica/ South River, N.j. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; SAE; ASME; Photo Club; Student 
Council. 
PAYNTON, JAN CiviJ Stanton, Mo. 
Prospectors Club; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; Honor 
List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Silver Key Award; Chi 
Epsilon; ASCE; Pershing Rifles; Red Fouragere Award; 
State Hishway Co-op. 
PELHANK, DANIEL A. Electrical Alton, Ill. 
AlEE-IRE, Eta Kappa Nu. 
PENNING, THOMAS F. Mechanical Alton, Ill. 
Tech Club; Independents. 
PEPMILLER, PAUL E. Electrical E. Prairie, Mo. 
Honor Lise; Eta Kappa Nu; Transferred from Southwest 
Missouri State College. 
PFISTERER, ROBERT T. Chemical Joplin, Mo. 
Sigma Nu; Honor List; AIChE; Newman Club; Trans-
ferred from Joplin Junior College; Student Assistant, 
Chemical. 
PFISTERER PITLYK PLANK 
PONZBR POPB POWELL, B. 
POPE, ALLAN D. Chemistry Kansas City, Mo. 
Sigma Nu; Alpha Chi Sigma, Historian, President; 
AIMME; AIChE; Esperanto Association; IFC, Vice-Presi-
dent; Wesley Foundation. 
POWELL, BILLY D. Mechanical Thayer, Mo. 
Honor List; Pi Tau Sigma; ASME; Transferred from 
Southwest Mo. State College 
POWELL, ELMER L. Mechanical Eminence, Mo. 
Independents; Honor List; Pi Tau Sigma; SAE; ASME; 
Foundry Education Foundation Scholarship. 
POWELL, KENNETH E. ChemicaJ Summersville, Mo. 
Independents; Alpha Chi Sigma, Recorder; AIChE; 
Transferred from Coffeyville College; Student Assistant, 
Chemical. 
PRU, SAW H. Metallurgy Washingron, D.C. 
International Fellowship. 
1959 
PITLYK, JAMES 0. Mechanical St. Louis, Mo. 
Theta Kappa Phi, Steward, Pledgemaster; SAE; ASME; 
Rollamo Board. 
PLANK, ROBERT D. Civil Ozark, Mo. 
Honor List; ASCE; Drury College. 
POHLMAN, DAVID S. Electrical Overland, Mo. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Alpha Phi Omega; AlEE-IRE. 
POLLARD, CHARLES E. Civil Rolla, Mo. • 
Shamrock Club; Honor Lise; ASCE. 
POND, NORMAN H. Physics West Plains, Mo. 
Engineer's Club; Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi, Vice-
President; Honor List; Gold Key Award; Phi Kappa Phi 
Book Plate; Sigma Pi Sigma, Secretary; Student Assistant, 
Physics. 
PONZER, HENRY L. Civil Rolla, Mo. 
ASCE. 
POHLMAN POLLARD POND 












RAMSEY, ROBERT E. Civil Reedsprings, Mo. 
ASCE; Transferred from Southwest Missouri State College. 
RANDEL$, DALE K. Civil New Sharon, Iowa 
Honor List; Tau Beta Pi; Chi Epsilon; ASCE; Transferred 
from State University of Iowa. 
RANGE, JEROME L. Metallurgy Rolla, Mo. 
Honor List; Union Wire Rope Scholarship; AFS; ASM; 
Transferred from University of St. Louis; Srudent Assist-
ant in Metallurgy. 
RATH, RONALD H. Mettdlurgy Affton, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha; President; Honor List; Phi Kappa 
Phi Book Place; Foundry Education Fund Scholarship; 
American Brake Shoe Scholarship; Tau Beta Pi; Silver 
Key Award; Alpha Sigma Mu; ASM; AMS; IFC; 
Rollamo. 
RECTOR, ADRIAN F. Mechanical Springfield, Mo. 
SAE; ASME; Transferred from Southwest Missouri Scare 
and Drury. 
REESMAN, RICHARD H. Science-Geology Eureka, Ill. 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Secretary-Treasurer; Tau Beta 
Pi; C. l. Drake Geology Society; Presidenr; Glee Club; 
Transferred from Eureka College; Dormitory Council-
man; Srudent Assistant in Geology. 
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PRUITI, CHARLES H. Electrical Charleston, Mo. 
Transferred from Southwest Mo. Stare College. 
PUGH, JAMES E. Mechanical Mr. Vernon, Mo. 
Independents; ASME; SAE; ROTC Band; Rifle Club; 
Dorm Council. 
PUNTNEY, ALBERT W. Petroleum Rolla, Mo. 
AIMME; Transferred from Vincennes University. 
PUSATERI, VINCENT P. Electrical Festus, Mo. 
Independents; Tech Club; Honor List; AlEE-IRE; Newman 
Club. 
PUTNAM, DAVID F. Petroleum Ro1la, Mo. 
Transferred from Southern Illinois University. 
RADER, JEROME D. Mechanictd Ro11a, Mo. 
SAE; ASME; Transferred from Southwest Missouri Scare; 
Student Assistant in Mechanical. 
RATH RECTOR REESMAN 
REEVES REICHERT REICHIK 
REEVES, CHARLES R. Electrical Malden, Mo. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Historian; Honor List; Curators 
Award; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate Award; Pershing 
Rifles; Newman Club. 
REICHERT, JOSEPH F. Civil Caruthersville, Mo. 
Independents, Prospectors; Honor List; Glee Club Key 
and Bar; Chi Epsilon; ASCE; Glee Club; Srudenr Council· 
Newman Club; Srudent Assistant in Civil; Stare High~ 
way Co-op. 
REICHJK, MICHAEL Electrical Los Angeles, Calif. 
lndependenrs; Honor List; AlEE-IRE; Transferred from 
University of Calif; Los Angeles College; Los Angeles 
City College. 
REINHART, THOMAS W. Mechanical Higginsville, Mo. 
Iodependeocs, Shamrock; SAE; Newman Club. 
SENIOR CLASS 1959 
REYNOLDS, MAURICE MONROE 
Electrical 
Vandalia, Mo. 
AlEE; Transferred from Southern Ill. University. 
REZNICEK, JAMES L. Mechanical Ozark, Mo. 
Miner Board; Newman Club; Transferred from South· 
west Missouri State College. 
RHEA, CHARLES F. Civil Parma, Mo. 
Independents, Shamrock Oub; ASCE. 
RIDLE, ROBERT A. Mining-Pet-roleum Canton, Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
RINEHART, WALTER A. Mechanical St. Louis, Mo. 
Tech Club; Honor List; Pi Tau Sigma; Tau Beta Pi; Phi 
Kappa Phi Book Plate Award; ASME; BSU, President; 
Transferred from Southwest Baptist. 
RINGO, ARTHUR H. JR. Petroleum Rolla, Mo. 
AJME; ROTC Band; BSU, Vice-President; Student Assis-
tant in Mechanical. 
RISNER, JAMES L. Electrical Thayer, Mo. 
Honor List; Eta Kappa Nu; Lucy W. James Scholarship; 
AlEE-IRE; Transferred from Southwest Missouri State. 
ROBERTS, MACK Metallurgy St. Joseph, Mo. 
Sigma Nu, Treasurer, Commander; Honor List; Phi 
Kappa Phi Book Plate; Alpha Chi Sigma; AIChE; 
AlMME; Dow Chemical Co. Scholarship; Curators Award. 
ROBERTS, PAUL Pet-roleum Albion, Nebr. 
Honor List; Transferred from State Teachers College 
of Nebraska. 
RINEHART REYNOLDS REZNICEK 
RINGO RISNER ROBERTS, M. 
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ROBERTS, TROY R. Civil Neosho, Mo. 
Honor List; Chi Epsilon; ASCE, President; Transferred 
from University of Arkansas; Student Assistant. 
ROBISON, CAROL L. Civil Macon, Mo. 
RHEA 
Delta Sigma Phi, Vice-President; ASCE; Glee Club; 
ROTC Band; BSU. 
Plumbers Haven 
RIOLE RlNEHART 
ROBERTS, P. ROBERTS, T. ROBISON 
The body beautiful 
SENIOR CLASS 
ROBINSON, GERALD Af echanical Steelville, Mo. 
Honor List; ASME; Student Assistant. 
ROBINSON, LEE Mechanical Armstrong, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Honor List; Student Assistant. 
ROBINSON, MARQUIS B. Electrical Potosi, Mo. 
Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi 
Book Place; Gold Key Award; Student Assistant. 
ROCKWELL, LYNN A. Electrical Belleville, Ill. 
Engineer's Club, Board of Controls; Honor List; Phi 
Kappa Phi Book Plate; Silver Key Award; Blue Key; 
Eta Kappa Nu; AlEE-IRE; Basketball, Letter Spr. '57; 
"M" Club; Independents; St. Pat's Board; Student Council; 
Student Assistant, P.E. 
RODENBURG, ROBERT G. Mechanical Fredericktown, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Independents; Pi Tau Sigma; Honor List; 
SAE; ASME; Transferred from Pasadena College. 
ROBINSON, G. ROBINSON, L. ROBINSON, M. ROCKWELL RODENBERG ROGENSKJ 
ROGERS ROSS ROUSH 
ROGENSK I, JEROME P. Chemical Madison, Ill. 
Triangle; AlChE; Rollamo Board. 
ROGERS, MARTIN M. Chemical Joplin, Mo. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Vice-President; Theta Tau; AIChE; 
Mosamo; Pershing Rifles, Co. Committee; Student Assis-
tant, Chemical. 
ROSS, RICHARD G. Ci,il St. Louis, Mo. 
Theta Kappa Phi, Secretary; Rollamo Gold Key Award: 
APO; ASCE; Miner Staff; Rollamo Board, Busi-
ness Manager; Newman Club. 
ROUSE, ALLEN L. 
RUEST[R, JOHN T. 
Engineer's Club; 
SAE; Glee Club. 
Chemical St. Joseph, Mo. 
,1 fechanical Marisson, Ill. 
Independents; H onor Lise; ASME; 
RUGGERI, CARMEN E. Chem1cal Derby, Conn. 
Tech Club; IndependentS; AIChE; Newman Club; Trans-
ferred from Norwich Universiry; Student Asst., Library. 
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RUESTBR RUGGERI RUPPBRT 
RUPPERT, FRANCIS L. Petroleum-Geology Hialeah, Florida 
Theta Xi, Steward, Treasurer, President; Honor List; 
Radio Club; Glee Club; Srudeoc Council 
RUSCHE, EDMUND W . Physics Hickman Mills, Mo. 
Independents; Sigma Pi Sigma; Honor List; SAE; Trans-
ferred from Kansas Cicy Junior College. 
RUSERT, EUGENE L. Ceramic Sherman, Mo. 
Kappa Si~ma; Honor List; Keramos, President; ACS, 
Treasurer, Vice-President. 
RYTER, ARTHUR R. Mechamcal Affton, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Secretary, Vice-President: Blue Ker, 
Vice-President; Pi Tau Si.l!ma; SAE; ASME, Vice-Pre~1 
dent; AFS; Gke Club, Rifle Club, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Vice-President; Rollamo Business Scaff; Student Assist· 
ant, Metallurgy. 
SALVO, CYRIL S. Mechanical Ferguson, Mo. 
Engineer's Club; Honor List; ASME. 
SANDER, RONALD E. Mechanical Kirkwood, Mo. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Secretary, Vice-President; Pershing 
Rifles; ASME; SAE; Mo. Miner, Secretary; IFC. 
SANTOS, RICARDO L. Civil Havana, Cuba 
Transferred from Georgia Institute of Technology. 
SARGENT, PHILLIP R. Mechanical Plymouth, lU. 
Prospector's Club; ASME; Transferred from Western 
illinois University. 
SAULTZ, JAMES E. Electrical Belton, Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha; AlEE-IRE. 
SAVAGE, WESLEY A. Mechatlical Decatur, Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha; SAE; ASME; BSU. 
SCH AEFFER, GERALD W. Chemical St. Louis, Mo. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Honor List; Alpha Chi Sigma; 
AIChE; IFC; Mo. Miner Board; Newman Club. 
SCHARF, JOEL S. Petroleum-Geology Hewlett, N.Y. 
Independents; Engineer's Club; AIMME; Swimming, 
Letter Spr. '55, '56 and '57; "M" Club; Student Assis-
tant, Athletic Club. 
SCHEVERS, GARY R. Metallttrgy Rock Hill, Mo. 
AFS; ASM; Rifle Club; Spelunkers; Radio Club; Stu· 
dent Assistant, ChemicaL 
RUSCHE RUSERT RYTER 
SALVO SANDER SANTOS 
SCHIERDING, ROYCE G. Metallurgy St. Charles Mo. 
Tech Club; Sigma Pi Sigma; Alpha Sigma Nu, Secretary; 
Honor List; Student Assistant, Metallurgy. 
SCHMEDDING, DARRELL ]. Mechanical Belton, Mo. 
Honor List; Delta Sigma Phi, Vice-President, President; 
Newman Club; ASME; Theta Tau; Transferred from 
Rockhurst College. 
1959 
SCHMITT, EDWIN G. Electrical St. Louis, Mo. 
Newman Club; AlEE-IRE; Student Assistant, E. E. Depart-
ment; Honor List; Silver Key Award; Eta Kappa Nu; 
Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; Transferred from Washing-
ton University. 
SCHNEIDER, CHARLES S. Electrical St. Louis, Mo. 
Honor List, Radio Oub, President; AlEE-IRE. 
SARGENT SAULTZ SAVAGE 
SCHAEFF ER SCHARF SCHEVERS 
SCHNEIDER, DENNIS E. • Mechanical St. Charles, Mo. 
ROTC Band; ASME; Newman Club; Sigma Tau 
Gamma; SAE; St. Pat's Board. 
SCHNEIDER, EVELYN L. Physics Kansas Ciry, Mo. 
Sigma Pi Sigma; Radio Club, Secretary; Spelunkers. 
SCHIBRDING SCHMEDDING SCHMITI 
SCHNEIDER, C. SCHNEIDER, D. SCHNEIDER, E. 
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SENIOR CLASS 
SCHOONOVER, DONOVAN K. Mechanical Canton. Ill. 
SAE; ASME, President; Student Assistant, M. E. Depart-
ment; Honor List; Tau Beta Pi; Pi Tau Sigma; Phi 
Kappa Phi. 
SCHRIEBER, FREDERIC W. Electrical St. Louis, Mo. 
Beta Sigma Psi, President; Glee Club; Student Council, 
AlEE; Honor Lisr. 
SCHROER, HERBERT W. Mechanical Troy, Mo. 
Honor List; ASME. 
SCHUETZ, HAROLD A. Civil Hermann, Mo. 
SCHOONOVER SCHRIEBER SCHROER 
SCHUETZ SCHULZ SCHUMACHER 
SCHWALB SCHWARZ, D. SCHWARZ, W. 








SCHUU, RONALD F. Petroleum Pine Lawn, Mo. 
Sigma Nu, Recorder; AIME. 
SCHUMACHER, CARL R. Civil Affton, Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Honor List; Curators Award; Chi 
Epsilon; ASME; ASCE; Wesley Foundation; ROTC Red 
Fourragere. 
SCHWALB, BILL L. Civil Dorsey, Ill. 
Triangle, Recording Secretary; Honor List; ASCE; ROTC 
Band; IFC; Vice-President Freshman Class. 
SCHWARZ, DONALD F. Electrical Eminence, Mo. 
Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; 
Honor List; Gold Key; Eta Kappa Nu; AlEE-IRE, Treas· 
urer; Transferred from George Washington University; 
Student Assistant in Electrical. 
SCHWARZ, WILLIAM A. Mechanical Nevada, Mo. 




tant in Metallurgy. 
Metallurgy Williston Park, N.Y. 
Alpha Phi Omega, Vice-President, 
AFS; Rollamo Board; Student Assis-
SCOBEE, ERWIN M. Electrical Overland, Mo. 
Tech Club; Honor List; Silver Key Award; AlEE-IRE; 
BSU; Transferred from Washington University. 
SELLE, GERALD 0. Civil Clayton, Mo. 
Tau Beta Pi; Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; 
Chi Epsilon; ASCE; Transferred from Washington Uni-
versity; Student Assistant in Civil. 
SELLER, GARY B. Physict Waynesville, Mo. 
Honor Lise; Sigma Pi Sigma; Esperanto Club; Pershing 
Rlfles; SAME. 
SHADWELL, FRANKLIN W. Jefferson City, Mo. 
Mechanical 
Triangle, Corresponding Secretary; Rollamo Board. 
SHARP, BROOKS M. Chemical Hannibal, Mo. 
Prospectors; Independents; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa 
Phi; Honor List; Curators Scholarship; AICbE; Trans· 
ferred from Hannibal La-Grange. 
SHELL, LEE JR. Chemical River View Gardens, Mo. 
Independents; Shamrock Club; AlCbE; Srudem Assist· 
ant in Chemical. 
SHEPARD, RALPH E. Mitling Belleville, Ill. 
Pi Kappa Alpha; AIMME; Rollamo Board. 
SHEPARD, WALTER H. Mechanical 
ASME; Student Council; Sigma Pi. 
SHERWOOD, LLOYD J. Civil 
Independents; ASCE; Transferred 
Texas. 
SHERWOOD SHOEMAKER 
Lees Summitt, Mo. 
Seneca, Mo. 
from University of 
SHOUSE 
1959 
SHOEMAKER, JAMES L. Civil Tamaroa, Ill. 
Honor List; Chi Epsilon; ASCE. 
SHOUSE, ROBERT P. Chemical St. Joseph, Mo. 
Sigma Nu; Honor List; AlCbE. 
SHRUM, DENNETH W. Chemical Marble Hill, Mo. 
IndependentS; Shamrock; Tau Bera Pi; Phi Kappa Phi 
Book Plate Award; Honor List; Silver Key Award; 
Alpha Chi Sigma; AIChE; Transferred from Southeast 
Missouri State College. 
SIMPSON, CHARLES R. Civil Moberly, Mo. 
H onor List; Chi Epsilon; ASCE; Transferred from Mo· 
berly Junior College. 
SISK, PAUL B. Civil Kansas City, Mo. 
SHUIM 
Engineer's Club; Independents; ASCE; Tennis, 2 Letters; 
Glee Club; Glee Club Key Award; Wesley Foundation; 
Transferred from Kansas City Junior College. 
SIMPON SISK 
SLOAN SLUZALIS SMITH, G. SMITH, HERMAN SMITH, HOMER HUGH 
SLOAN, ROY F. f!.lectrical Pleasant Hill, Mo. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Chaplain; Tau Beta Pi; Honor List; 
Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Silver Key Award; Eta Kappa 
Nu; AlEE; ASME; Transferred from Ceoual College. 
SLUZALIS, LAWRENCE L. Metallurgy Rolla, Mo. 
Theta Kappa Phi; ROTC Band; Rollamo Board. 
SMITH, GA YLON G. Civil Bernie, Mo. 
Independents; Curator's Award; Honor List; ASCE; 
Pershing Rifles. 
SMITH, HERMAN C. Chemical Warrenton, Mo. 
Shamrock, Independents; Curators Award; Honor List; 
Alpha Chi Sigma; AIChE; Student Assistant in Chemical. 
SMITH, HOMER f!.lectrical Mountain Grove, Mo. 
Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; Honor List; Gold Key 
Award; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Eta Kappa Nu; 
AIEE; BSU; Grad. Assistant in Math; Student Assist-
ant in Library. 
SMITH, HUGH H. Metallurgy Wbenbone, Ill. 
Prospector's Club SAE; Transferred from Iowa Srate 
College. 











SMITH, MAX R. Mechanical Warrensburg, Mo. 
SAE; ASME; .Football, 1 Letter; Transferred from San 
Diego State and Central Missouri State College; Student 
Assistant in Physical Education. 
SMITH, OTIS H. Electrical Alton, Ill. 
Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; Honor List; Phi Kappa 
Phi Book Plate; Eta Kappa Nu; AlEE-IRE. 
SMITH, SAMMY D. Mechanical Rolla~ Mo. 
Independents; BSU. 
SPEES, DERL D. Ceramic Rosiclare, Ill. 
Engineer's Club; ACS. 
SPRINGER, HARRY R. Mechanical St. Lows, Mo. 
Beta Sigma Psi, Commissary, Corresponding Secretary, 
Vice-President; ASME; Glee Club; Student Council; 
Gamma Delta. 
SPRUILL, VICTOR .F. Civil 
ASCE. 
STALLING, PAUL Electrical 





STAPLES, GEORGE Chemical Charleston, Mo. 
Sigma Pi; Tau Beta Pi; Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi 
Book Plate; Alpha Chi Sigma; ASChE; IFC. 
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STATLER, WILLIAM Mechanical Jackson, Mo. 
IndependentS; Prospectors; Tau Beta Pi; Sigma Pi Sigma; 
Honor List; Gold Key Award, Phi Kappa Phi Book 
Plate; Pi Tau Sigma; ASME; Treasurer; Mosamo, Esper-
anto; Spelunkers; Vice-President; ROTC Band; PA in 
Resident Hall. 
STEELE, BIAS Mecha'fticaJ Rolla, Mo. 
Honor List; ASME; SAE; Canterbury Club; Transferred 
from Southern Illinois University. 
STEINMANN, WALTER Mining-Geology St. Louis, Mo. 
Sigma Pi; Vice-President; Curators Award; AIMME; St. 
Pat's Board. 
STATLER STEELE STEINMANN 
STELLOH STEVENSON STOECKER 
STELLOH, ROBERT T. Mining Sr. Louis, Mo. 
Beta Sigma Psi; Secretary; Tau Beta Pi; Corresponding 
Secretary; Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate Award ; 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Vice-Presidem; AIMME· Vice-
President; Student Cou~cil; Gamma Delta; Studen; Assis-
tant in Library. 
STEVENSON, GERALD Chemical Salem, 111. 
Lambda Chi, Treasurer, President; Tau Beta Pi; Phi 
Kappa Phi Book Plate, Honor List; Alpha Chi Sigma 
Junior Award; Blue Key; Alpha Chi Sigma; AIChE; 
President; ROTC Band; Student Council; Secretary; 
Miner; Assistant in Chemistry; Monsanto Scholarship. 
STOECKER, JOHN Mechanical Manchester, Mo. 
Tech Club IndependentS; SAE; ASME; Student Council. 
----------~---------------------------------------
SENIOR CLASS 1959 
STOURTON, GEORGE Mining-Geology St. Louis, Mo. 
Beta Sigma Phi; Commissary; APO; AIMME; Spe-
lunkers; Gamma Delta. 
STUCKENSCHNEIDER, KENNETH 
Mechanical 
Transferred from Drury College. 
Union, Mo. 
S~, RICHARD CHING-AN Metallurgy Taiwan, China 
Newman Club; Transferred from Taipei Institute of 
Technology. 
SUTFIN, CARL Electrical St. Louis, Mo. 
Honor List; AlEE-IRE. 
SUTHERLAND, JAMES R. Petroleum Bismark, Mo. 
Independents, Tech Club; AIME; ROTC Band. 
SWANDER, WALTER L. Chemical Hannibal, Mo. 
SWANSON, KENNETI! Mining-Geology Waynesville, Mo. 
Independeocs; Shamrock Club; Curators Award; Spe-
lunkers, Vice-President. 
TALIAFERRO, JOHN D. Chemica/., Rosendale, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha, Treasurer; Tau Beta Pi; Honor List; Blue 
Key; Alpha Chi Sigma; AIChE; Secretary; St. Pat's 
Board; Transferred from St. Joseph's Junior College; 
Student Assistant in Chemical. 
TATE, CHARLES Mechanical Graff, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Engineers Club; Independents; SAl; 
ASME. 
TAYLOE, LEO F. Civil Rose Bud, Mo. 
STOURTON 
SWANSON 
Red Fourragere Award; Curators Award; ASCE; Pershing 
Rifles; SAME, Vice-President. 
STUCKBNSCHNBIDER SUN 
TALIAFERRO TATE 
TAYLOR, ALFRED G. Electrical West Plains, Mo. 
Engineers Club; AlEE. 
TAYLOR, JAMES Geology Caruthersville, Mo. 
Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; Eta Kappa Nu; Transferred 
from Southeast Missouri State. 
St. Pat and Queen Linda 
STUFF IN SUTHERLAND SWANDER 
TAYLOE TAYLOR, A. TAYLOR, J. 
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THATER, RALPH R. PetroletJm Washington, Mo. 
Shamrock; Honor List; AIME; Newman. 
THOMPSON, BILL Electrical CharlestOn, Mo. 
Sigma Pi; Honor List; Curator Scholarship; Blue Key; 
AIME; Glee Club; IFC. 
THOMPSON, RICHARD L. Civil Unionville, Mo. 
Triangle; Honor List; ASCE. 
THOMPSON, ROBERT Mechar1ical McBride, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Independents; ASME; SAE; Newman 
Club. 
THOMS, DONALD Electrical Perryville, Mo. 
Sigma Tau Gamma; Dorm Council; Curator; Honor 
List; MSM Scholarship; Rifle Club; Spelunkers. 
TIMBERMAN, DONALD E. Mechanical Joplin, Mo. 
Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; American 
Smelting Scholarship. 
Another terrific play 
THATER THOMAS THOMPSON, B. THOMPSON, R. L. THOMPSON, R. E. THOMS 
TTMBBRMANN TIMS TINES 
TIMS, WALTER D. Chemical Ironton, Mo. 
Independents; Tech Club; Honor List; Alpha Chi Sigma; 
AIChE; BSU. 
TINES, JOHN L. Electrical St. Louis, Mo. 
AlEE; Ne\\man Club; Transferred from St. Loujs Uni-
versity. 
TOIGO, HENRY A. PhystcJ Springfield, Ill. 
Tech Club; Honor List; Blue Key; Sigma Pi Sigma; 
Track; Glee Club; RiCic Club; Pershing Rifles; Student 
Council; Newman Club. 
TRABUE, DONALD L. Civil Buckner, Mo. 
Acacia; llonor List; Chi Epsilon; ASCE; Wesley Foun-
dation; TransferreJ from William Jewell College; Srudem 
Assistant in Civil. 
TRIPPE, ARDEN E. Electrteal 
Shamrock Club; Honor List: AlEE. 
' ...  
Treloar, Mo. 
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TOIGO TRABUE TRIPPE 
TROSS, RALPH G. Cit·il Rolla, Mo. 
Honor List; Phj Kappa Phi; Sigma Pi Sigma; Chi 
Epsilon; ASCE. 
UDING, G[ORGE E. Mechanical Ste. Genevieve, Mo. 
Independents; Prospectors Club; Honor List; SAE; ASME; 
Newman Club; Rollamo Organization Staff. 
ULMER, JACK L. Civil Maryville. Mo. 
Independents, ASCE; Transferred from Northwest Mis· 
souri State College. 
VACCA, HERMAN L. Petrolemn Imperial, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, House Manager; Curators Award; Alphi 
Omega, Historian, Sergeanc-at·Arms; AIME; Rollamo 
Board. 
VANCIL, MICHAEL R. Ceram.ic Springfield, Ill. 
Engineer's Club; Independents; Track, 3 years, 2 Letters; 
Cross Councry, 1 year, 1 letter; Transferred from Spring-
field Junior College; Scudem Assistant in Physical 
Education. 
Ia 
VAN GROUW, SAMUEL ). Mechanical Hawthorne, N.J. 
Prospecrors Club; Engineer's Club; ASME. 
V ARK, CHARLES E. Electrical Hannibal, Mo. 
Sigma Nu, Commander; Transferred from Hannibal La-
Grange. 
VITALI, JOSEPH D. Electrical Cuba, Mo. 
AlEE-IRE. 
VOLKER, RONALD Civil Lancaster, N.Y. 
Dorm Council; Tau Beta Pi; Physics Achievement Award; 
Honor List; Needles Scholarship; Gold Key Award; Phi 
Kappa Phi Book Plate; Chi Epsilon; Sigma Pi Sigma; 
ASGE; Newman Club; Student Assistant in Chemical. 
VOLKER, WILBUR C. Electrical Lancaster, N.Y. 
Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; Honor List; Phi Kappa 
Phi Book Place; Chi Epsilon, President; Sigma Pi Sigma; 
ASCE; Dorm Council; Newman Club; Physics Achieve-
ment Award; Needles Scholarship; Gold Key Award; 
Tau Beta Pi Award; Student Assistant in Civil. 
VOSS, WILLIAM ]. Mechanical Bourbon, Mo. 
Honor Lise; Pi Tau Sigma; SAE; ASME. 
TROSS UDING ULMER 
VACCA VANCIL VAN GROUW 
VY AS, SHARAB L. Mining India 
Transferred from Gugarat University of India; Inter-
national Fellowship; Student Assistant io Library. 
WADDELL, JOSEPH F. Civil Fore Worth, Texas 
ASCE; Newman Club. 
WAD DELL, RICHARD D. Petroleum Thebes, Ill. 
Triangle; AIME; Vice-President; Transferred from 
Southern IlHnois, University. 
1959 
WADE, BILLY C. Civil Willow Springs, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Independents; ASCE. 
WAKE, JOHN A. Mecha12ical Affton, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Vice-President; Glee Club; Prof. of 
Military Science and Logisrer Award; Rollamo; Epoch 
Needles Speech Award. 
VARK VITALI VOLKER, R. 
VOLKER, W. voss VYAS 
WAKEFIELD, EDWARD 0. Civil Salem, Ill. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Honor List; ASCE. 
WALKER, JERRY LEE Chemical St. Joseph, Mo. 
AIChE; Transferred from St. Joseph junior College. 
WADDELL, J. WADDELL, R. WADE 
WAKE WAKEFIELD WALKER, J. 
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WALKER, WILLIS LYNN Petroleum Mt. Vernon, Ill. 
Tau Beta Pi; Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; 
Women Auxiliary AIME Scholarship; AIME; Transferred 
from Southern Illinois University; Student Assistant, 
Mining. 
WALLACE, CHARLES E. Chemical Rolla, Mo. 
Honor List; AIChE; Transferred from University of 
Missouri; Student Assistant in Chemical. 
WALLACE, CHARLES R. Civil Rolla, Mo. 




















WASHBURN, CHARLES A. Metallurgy Morris, 111. 
Dormitory Council; Independents; Secretary of Dorm 
Council; Resident Hall PA and Supervisor; Tau Beta Pi; 
Honor List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Gold Key 
Award; Kennecott Copper Scholarship; Blue Key; Alpha 
Sigma Mu; President; AIChE; ASM; Student Assistant in 
Chemical. 
WATKINS, RICHARD M. Electrical Caruthersville, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Curators Award; AlEE-IRE. 
WAXMAN, STANLEY Metallttrgy Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Independent; Foundry Education Foundation Scholarship; 
ASM; Transferred from Polytechnic Institute of Brook-
lyn; Student Assistant in Library. 
WEILAND, RALPH L. Electrical Kirkwood, Mo. 
Lambda Chi; Honor List; AlEE-IRE; Radio Club. 
WEIMHOLT, JAMES E. Electrical Sedalia. Mo. 
Delta Sigma Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Honor List; Phi Kappa 
Phi Book Plate Award; Gold Key Award; Eta Kappa 
Nu; AlEE-IRE; Newman Club. 
WEINRICH, ALBERT W. Electrictd Chesterfield, Mo. 
Kappa Sigma; Silver Key; Curators Award; Honor List; 
Student Education and Loan Foundation Scholarship; Era 
Kappa Nu; AlEE-IRE; Glee Club; Rollamo. 
WEIR, PETER Mechanical Creve Coeur, Mo. 
Engineer's Club; Honor List; SAE; ASME; Transferred 
from Cornell University. 
WELCH, JERRY F. Electrical Eldon, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Independents; AlEE-IRE; Transferred 
from Southwest Missouri State. 
WELCH, TERRY L. Mechanical Joplin, Mo. 
WELLS, NEWTON L. Mechatzica/ Monett, Mo. 
Engineer's Club Independents; Board of Controls; Honor 
List; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate; Pi Tau Sigma; SAE; 
ASME; Football Letter 56· 57; 57- 58; 58· 59; "M" 
Club; Student Council; St. Pat's Board. 
WERNER, DONALD E. Civil Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
WEST, HARRY E. Petro!et~m Salem, Ill. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Chaplain, Sergeant-at-Arms; Honor 
List; AIMME; ROTC Band. 
WESTON, FRANK STANLEY Petroleum South River, N.J. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; MSM Glee Club; IFC. 
WHITEHAIR, LOUIS H. Mechanical Bartlesville, Okla. 
Engineer's Club; Honor List; Football; "M" Club; 
Canterbury Club; Transferred from Rice Institute. 
WHITTAKER, RONALD G. Chemical Moberly, Mo. 
Honor List; AlChE; Transferred from Moberly Junior 
College; Student Assistant. 
WIEKER, RICHARD H. Mechanical West Chester, lJl. 
Honor List; ASME; SAE; Dormitory CounciL 
WlBKBR WILHITE WILLEY 
WILLIAMS, P. WILLIAMS, R. WILLIG 
WILLIAMS, PAUL L. Electrical Conway, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Independents; Honor List; Radio Club; 
Transferred from Southwest Missouri State College. 
W ILLIAMS, ROSS L. Civil Ozark, Mo. 
Honor List; Chi Epsilon; ASCE; Transferred from South-
west Missouri State. 
W ILLIG, KARL D. Civil Rolla, Mo. 
Honor List; ASCE; Transferred from Kansas City Junior 
College. 
WILSON, DONALD F. Electrical Granite City, Ill. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Vice-President; Miner Board; Busi· 
ness Manager; Missouri College Association Award. 
WILSON, HUGH W. Petrolet~m-Geolog'J St. Louis, Mo. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; 'Steward; Track; Letter Spr. 1956; 
Football; Letter Pall 1956- 57; 1957- 58; "M" Club; 
St. Pat's Board; Student Assistant in Mining. 
WILSON, PAUL D. Mechatlica/ Keytesville, Mo. 
Pi Tau Sigma; ASME; Treasurer; Transferred from Mo-
berly junior College. 
1959 
WILHITE, JOliN F. Electrical Webb City, Mo. 
Prospectors Club; Honor List; Transferred from Joplin 
Junior College. 
WILLEY, ROBERT B. Civil St. Louis, Mo. 
Shamrock Club; Independents; ASCE; MSM Glee Club; 
Pershing Rifles, Company Commander. 
WILLIAMS, DONALD E. Petroleum-Geology Flushing, N.Y. 
Honor List; AIMME. 
WILLIAMS, EUGENE B. Metallurg'J St. Charles, Mo. 
Tech Club; Independents; AIMME; Newman Club. 
WILLIAMS, JAMES A. Electrical Liberty, Mo. 
Engineer's Club; Honor List; AlEE-IRE; Transferred from 
William Jewell College. 
WILLIAMS, D. WILLIAMS, G. WILLIAMS, J. 
WlLSON, D. WILSON, H. WILSON, P 











WULFERS, CARL E. Civil Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
ASCE; Transferred from Southeast Missouri State Col-
lege. 
WYANT, A VERY K. Geology Excelsior Springs, Mo. 
Prospectors Club; Photo Club; Rifle Club, Range Officer. 
WYATT, DONALD E. Electrical Duke, Mo. 
WYMAN, GERALD R. Mining Cauquicamata, Chili 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Rollamo Board Key; AIMME; Glee 
Club; Rollamo Board, Associate Editor. 
YATES, JAMES A. Mechanical Monroe Ciry, Mo. 
Tech Club, Board of Controls; Honor List; Phi Kappa 
Phi; Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate Award; Silver Key 
Award; SAE; ASME; Newman Club. 
ZAGRODSKY, ROBERT G. Mechanical Sr. Joseph Mo. 
Independents, Prospectors; ASME; Transferred from St. 
Joseph Junior College. 
WINKLER, NORMAN E. Civil Depew, N.Y. 
IndependentS; Honor List; Chi Epsilon; ASCE; Newman 
Club; Transferred from State University of New York. 
WISE, RICHARD A. Mechanical Rolla, Mo. 
Honor List; ASME; SAE. 
WISNIEWSKI, JOSEPH H. Mechanical St. Louis, Mo. 
Honor List; SAE; Transferred from Washington Uni-
versiry. 
WOLF, JOHN H. Civil St. Louis, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha; ASCE. 
WOODS, SAMUEL S. CiviJ Fort Smith, Ark. 
Kappa Sigma; Honor List; AIMME. 
WRIGHT, ROBERT R. Civil Springfield, Mo. 
Kappa Sigma; Secretary; President; Blue Key; Thera 
Tau; Chi Epsilon; ASCE; Canterbury. 
YATBS ZAGRODZKY 
ZIEGLER ZOLLER 
ZIEGLER, LARRY N. Civil Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Independent; Prospectors Club, Business Manager; ASCE; 
Board of Governors; Student Council Alternate, New-
mao Club; American Road Builders Association. 
ZOLLER, JON M. ElectricaJ Tulsa, Okla. 
AlEE-IRE; Radio Club. 
SENIORS WITHOUT PICTURES 
AGERS, DONNELL W. Metallurgy Desoto, Mo. 
AHRENS, ARTHUR F. Metallt~rgy St. Louis, Mo. 
ANDRE, NICK J. Civil Richmond, Virginia 
BELLCHAMBER, DONALD K. Chemical St. Louis, Mo. 
BERG, FREDERICK M. Metallt~orgy St. Louis, Mo. 
BORING, DAVID E. Mechat~ict~l Mtn. Grove, Mo. 
BUONAMICI, LOUIS B. Ph'Ysics St. Louis, Mo. 
CALL, DONALD H. Mechanic11l Carthage, Mo. 
CLEARY, JOHN D. Physics St. Louis, Mo. 
COATS, WILLIS R. Citlil St. Joseph, Mo. 
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COURSON, LEER. 
DEAN, RICHARD 0. 
DOUGLASS, PAUL R. 
FERGUSON, CHARLES E. 
FISHER, RALPH L. 
GARLICH, THOMAS K. 
GERARD, PETER A. 
GORDON, ROBERT E. 
HARSTQN, CHARLES P. 
HOLLEY, HENRY J. 
Geology Rolla, Mo. 
Mett~llurgy-Ntic. Canton, Ill. 
Civil Jefferson City, Mo. 
Mechanical Rolla, Mo. 
Geology Saugus, Mass. 
Physics St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanic11l Rolla, Mo. 
Electrical Brentwood, Mo. 
Electrical Farmington, Mo. 
Electrical Jones Mills, Tenn. 
HOOTMAN, JOALLAN Electrical Canton, Mo 
HORTON, MELVIN E. 1\f~tal/urg'J Rolla, Mo. 
HOUSKA, FRANK B. Metallurgy St. Louis, Mo. 
HOWARD, KENNETH ). Chemical Bethalto, Bl. 
HUMPHREY, RICHARD L. ElectricaL Centralia, Mo. 
JACKSON, JOHN R. Ci-viL Rolla, Mo. 
JUSTUS, JIMMIE J. Electrical Chillicothe, Mo. 
KEMPER, JOHN P. Mitzing Shorthills, N.J. 
KLEFFMAN, WILLIAM I. Mechanical Edwardsville, Ill. 
KRUGER, ROBERT L. Electrical St. Louis, Mo. 
llNN, JAMES E. Mining Stephens, Mo. 
LOKET, MAURY W. Metallurgy Little Rock, Ark. 
MCKENZIE, JAMES B. Geology Kansas Cicy, Mo. 
MC NALLY, JOHN T. Petroleum Tulsa, Okla. 
MASON, JOHN H. Civil Long Beach, Calif. 
MEISENHEIMER, HAROLD D. Civil Chester, lll. 
MEYER, MILTON W. Metallt~rg')l Rolla, Mo. 
MOUNT, RONALD ]. Civil Centralia, Ill. 
NICHOLS, OTIS R. Mechanical Springfield, Mo. 
PATTERSON, ROBERT V. Petrofq.um Webster Groves, Mo. 
PELHANK, DANIEL S. lj.Jectrical AllOn, Ill. 
PHILLIPS, CLARENCE ). Ceramic Mexico, Mo. 
PIKEY, DICK Petroleum Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
RATLIFF, JOHN L. MetaliNrgy Litchfield, Ill. 
RYDER, THOMAS CiviL Chicago, Ill. 
SOUTHERN, JOHN T. Mechanical Newburg, Mo. 
STARK, EDWARD T. Metallttrgy Attleboro, Mass. 
STATON, ROBERT M. Electrical Kansas Gcy, Mo. 
STUDTMANN, ARNOLD D. Electrical Owensville, Mo. 
THOMPSON, RICHARD N. Civil Hannibal, Mo. 
THORTON, ROBERT C. Geology Steelville, Mo. 
TRIGG, JOSEPH W. Chemical Jefferson Cicy, Mo. 
ULJNE, CLARK C. Civil Rolla, Mo. 
VARGA, WILLIAM ] . Metallurgy Carteret, N.J. 
WEITZEL, JOHN II. lHechanical Raytown, Mo. 
WOOD, WILLIAM S. Civil New London, Conn. 
GRADUATE STUDENTS WITHOUT PICTURES 
AID, JOSEPH R. Chemical West Plains, Mo. 
ANDERSON, DONALD E. Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
Mechanical 
ARAMENDIA, MAURO M. ChemiJtry Havana, Cuba 
ASHWORTH, WILLIAM W. Electrical St. lows, Mo. 
ATCHLEY, WILLIAM L. Cittil Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
ATHA, LARRY C. Mechanical West Plains, Mo. 
BAIRD, THOMAS B. Unclaui/ied Vida, Mo. 
BARNEY, PATRICK 0. Ph1sics Parma, Mo. 
BAUMGARTNER, GEORGE R. Mechanical Rolla, Mo. 
BECKEMEYER, EDWARD ]. Metallttrgical Crystal Ciry, Mo. 
BIDDULPH, ROBERT L. Geology Elmhurst, Ill. 
BRIDGER, ROBERT F. Chemistry Joplin, Mo. 
BROWN, PHILLIP 0. Electrical Aurora, Mo. 
BUNCH, DAVID W. Chemical Mexico, Mo. 
CAMPBELL, LOWELL G. Electrical Rolla, Mo. 
CARROLL, RODERICK D. Mining New York, N.Y. 
CAUDLE, RODNEY D. Mining Rolla, Mo. 
CHEN, SHAN C. Mechanical Taipei, Taiwan, China 
CHRISTIANSEN, CARL R. Mitzing Rolla, Mo. 
COCHRAN, ANDREW A. Physics West Plains, Mo. 
CUSTEAD, WAYNE G. Chemical Independence, Mo. 
DUDERSTADT, EDWARD C. Ceramics Kansas Cicy, Kan. 
EDWARDS, CHARLES l. i\lechanical St. Joseph, Mo. 
EJIMA, TATSUHIKO !IIetall~~rgical Akasbi, Japan 
ERKMEN, ERKMEN Civil Ankara, Turkey 
EVANS, LANNY L. Geology Popular Bluff, Mo. 
GAMBILL, CHARLES L. Civil Pryor, Okla. 
GOODING, DENNIS ]. Electrical Verona, Mo. 
GRISMORE, FRED L. electrical Pandora, Ohio 
GRONER, RICHARD S. Ci6/ Jefferson, Mo. 
GRUBBS, EDWARD C. Cit•il Housron, Tex. 
GUSTAFSON, JOHN H. Chemutry Minneapolis, Minn 
HABER, DONALD F. !lfininx-Geoloto St. Louis, Mo. 
HANSEN, SPENST M. Geolog) Salt Lake Cicy, Utah 
HENDERSON, ROBERT L. Cir•il Ozark, Mo. 
HENRY, RICIIARD L. Civil Macon, Mo. 
HUESER, JOSEPH E. Physic.r Kansas City, Mo. 
JOHNSON, JAMES W. Cbemical Rolla, Mo. 
JONES, JAMES A. Mechanical Rolla, Mo. 
KANTOR, TEDRAL Geology Bronx, N.Y. 
KLEIN, FREDERICK A. Mining Affton, Mo. 
KOHLER, KLAUS M. Mining Berlin-Steglitz, Germany 
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KRISHNASWAMY, D. S. Geology Kolar Gold Fields, India 
KUO, SHYR ]. Mechanical Taiwan, China 
KWENTUS, ALAN H. Mining St. Louis, Mo. 
LACINY, LLOYD C. Mechanical Kirkwood, Mo. 
LARSON, ANDREW H. Metallurgical LaSalle, Ill. 
LI, HW A C. Chemical Taiwan, China 
LONG, CHARLES A. Civil Rolla. Mo. 
LONG, FONG-HAI Unclassified 
MARSHALL, BILLY Mechanical 
MARTIN, ARLISS V. Chemical Salem, Mo. 
MOORE, ROBERT E. Ceramic Rolla, Mo. 
MUNGER, PAUL R. Civil Hannibal, Mo. 
NEWCOMER, ROBERT E. Metallurgical St. Louis, Mo. 
O'NEILL, WILLIAM J. Civil Rolla, Mo. 
OVERTON, JERRY B. Mining-Petroleun~ Rolla. Mo. 
OWENS, WILLARD G. Geology St. Louis, Mo. 
PAINTER, CARL F. Special Middletown, Ind. 
PHilllPS, JAMES M. Physics Rolla, Mo. 
RACHOVITSKY, ELISHA Mechanical Tel-Aviv, Israel 
RACHOVITSKY, YEHUDA Electrical Tel-Aviv, Israel 
REITSMA, LOUIS J. JR. Metallurgical Nunica, Mich. 
RICHARDS, EARL F. Electrical Detroit, Mich. 
ROZELL, RONALD J. Special Chadwick, Mo. 
SAUER, HARRY JOliN JR. Mechanical St. Joseph, Mo. 
SCHMIDT, EDWARD R. Nuclear Kirkwood, Mo. 
SCRIVNER, JACK M. Physics Rolla, Mo. 
SENTER, LLOYD 0. Civil Fredericktown, Mo. 
SINKEWIZ, GILES C. Electrical Rolla, Mo. 
SMITH, BERT L. Mechanical St. Louis, Mo. 
SMITH, JAMES G. Electrical Benton, Ill. 
Sl\flTH, JOHN H. Metallurgical Phillipsburg, N.J. 
SWENSON, ] AN ICE I. Chemical Fargo, N.D. 
TROELL, ARTHUR R. Geolog.) Pleasanton, Tex. 
VAUGHN, G. E. JR. 'i\fining-Petroletlm Rolla, Mo. 
VETTER, CLARENCE ]. Chemical St. Joseph, .Mo. 
WEHR, ALLAN G. Metallurg;cal Rolla, Mo. 
WESEMANN, HEINZ F. Mi1zing Bochum-Sticpel, Germany 
WOLF, NEIL F. Electrical St. Louis, Mo. 
WORLEY, MORRIS T. Mining Carlsbad, New Mexico 
WRIGHT, GEORGE F. Mechatlical Springfield, Mo. 
WRIGHT, ROBERT L. Metallurgical Mexico, Mo. 
YEN, )ERR C. Metallurgical Taipei, Taiwan, China 
ZIMMERMANN, RICHARD A. Geology Springfield, Mass. 
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GRADUATE 
BUCHANAN, JOHN 0. 
Civil 
Cullowhee, North Carolina 
CAPEK, FRANK J. 
Civil 
Rolla, Missouri 
CARNAHAN, JAMES FLOYD 
Chemical 
Sarcoxie, Missouri 
CHAN, SAMUEL S. M. 
Mining 
Hong Kong, China 





DUSEJA, PURSHOTTAM G. 
Metallurgical 
Bombay, India 
PO~, CHARL~ W. 
Mechanical 
Cedar Hill, Missouri 






GILL, DILDAR S. 
Metallurgical 
Surajpur, Punjab, India 
HAGER, JOHN P. 
Metallurgical 
Big Timber, Montana 
STUDENTS 
HAGNI, RICHARD D. 
Geology 
Howell, Michigan 
HANSEN, PETER G. 
Mechanics 
Rolla, Missouri 
HANTORO, EFFIE E. 
Petroleum 
Pernalang, Indonesia 
HARRIS, DALE W. 
Nuclear 
Hannibal, Missouri 
HUGHES, JOSEPH B. 
Physics 
St. James, Missouri 
INGA, RUBEN F. 
Chemical 
Lima, Peru 






KELLER, CHARLES W. 
Chemical 
Springfield, Missouri 
KISVARSANYI, EVA B. 
Geology 
Rolla, Missouri 
KNAPP, JOHN R. JR. 
Chemical 






















MARCUM, lARRY G. 
Physics 
Savannah, Missouri 
MISRA, KRISHNA K. 
Geology 
India 
MORGAN, GEORGE H. 
Mecha11ical 
Baton Rouge, Louisann.a 
OE'ITING, ROBERT B. 
Mechanical 
Raytown, Missouri 
OKENFUSS, RICHARD H. 
Chemical 
Ste. Genevieve, Missouri 




SCHOEPPEL, ROGER J. 
1\fining-Petro/eum 
Sparta, Illinois 
SEHGAL, SUKH D. 




Varanasi, U. P., India 
SITUMORANG, CHRISTIAN 
Metallurgical 
P. Sian tar, Indonesia 
VIE, JERRY D. 
Chemical 
Florissant, Missouri 
WALLACE, NORVAL D. 
Electrical 
Branson, Missouii 
WALTERS, FRANK G. 
Unclassified 
Sedalia, Missouri 
WEIXELMAN, WESLEY D. 
Geology 
Manhattan, Kansas 
WENTZ, CHARLES A. JR. 
Chemical 
Edwardsville, Illinois 
WUNSCH, DAVID E. 
Electrical 
Houston, Texas 
Y ANCIK, JOSEPH, ]. 
Mi.ning 
Mt. Olive, Illinois 
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T 
ABERNATHY, L. G. 
ALYEA 
ABERNATHY, W. B. 
AMIDEI 
AGRICOLA 
ANDERSON, P • .B. 
ALLEN 
ANDERSON, J. C. 
AHNERT 
ANDERSON, J. A. 
ALSBURY 
ANDERSON, R. V. 
JUNIOR CLASS 
ABERNATHY, LESTER G. Mechanical, Perryville, Mo. 
ABERNATHY, WILLIAM E. Civil, Longcown, Mo. 
AGRICOLA, RICHARD ]. Chemical. Jennings, Mo. 
AHNERT, ERNESTO L. Minit~g, Lerdo, Durango, Mexico 
ALLEN, JEROME D. Mechanical, Joplin, Mo. 
ALSBURY, ED H. Mechanical, Kirkwood, Mo. 
ALYEA, JERROLD M. Metallt~rgical, Affton, Mo. 
AMIDEI, WILLIAM Metallurgical, Macon, Mo. 
ANDERSON, FREDERICK E. Metallt~rgical, St. Louis, Mo. 
ANDERSON, JOHN A. Mechanical, Bishop Hill, Ill. 
ANDERSON, JOHN C. Civil, Jacksonville, III. 








ARMSTEAD, BRUCE G. Mechanical, Ferguson, Mo. 
ATWATER, BENNETT L. Chemical, Springfield, Mo. 
AUFDERHEIDE, ROBERT E. Mechanical, Affton, Mo. 
AUSTIN, BUDDY J. Electrical, Bowling Green, Ky. 
BAGBY, GARY A. Mechat~ical, Rolla, Mo. 
BAILEY, CONRAD ]. Mechanical, Springfield, Mo. 
BAKER, LEON L. Mechanical. East Prairie, Mo. 
BALLANTYNE, EDWIN ]. Mi1~ing, Springfield, Mo. 
BANNISTER, LARRY G. Civil, Vandalia, Ill. 
BARON, CARLOS E. Ceramic, Neosho, Mo. 
BARR. RICHARD ]. Civil, Chesterfield, Mo. 








BARTHOLOMEW, BOBBY ]. 
BARTLETT, SYLVAN, 
BARTOSIK, DONALD C. 
BASINGER, RICHARD C. 
Mechanical, Manila, Ark. 
Metallurgical. Vida, Mo. 
Metallttrgical, Shelbina, Mo. 
Physics, Lebanon, Mo. 
Physics, Chicago, Ill. BASS, ROBERT F. 
BATES, THOMAS, D. Metallurgical, Independence, Mo. 
BARTHOLOMEW BARTLETT BARTOSIK 
BAUR BAUSCH BAXTER 
BELL BENNETT BBNTRUP 
BBRTORBLLO BETTS BISHOP 
Civil, Sullivan, Mo. 
Civil. Flat River, Mo. 
Mechanical, St. Louis, Mo. 
Civil, St. Louis, Mo. 
BELL, DEW A YNE A. 
BENNET:r, PAVID W 
BENTRUP, OTTO T. 
BENZ, PAUL W. 
BERNING, TOM E. 
BERTHOLD, JAMES K. 
Petroleum-Geology, Cowgill, Mo. 
Mechanical, Kirkwood, Mo. 
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Electrical, St. Louis, Mo. BAUR, RJCHARD A. 
BAUSCH, RUSSELL. 
BAXTER, KENNETH D. 
BECK, LOUIS C. 
BECKING, GEORGE H. 
BEHRENS, RALPH L. 
Mechanical, Eldorado Springs, Mo. 





BERTORELLO, MJCHAEL J. 
BETTS, BRUCE A. 
BISHOP, JERALD L. 
BLAKE, CHARLES A. 
BLALOCK, CHARLIE L. 
BLEVINS, HOWARD L. 
Mechanical, Affton, Mo. 
Metallt~rgical, Bernie, Mo. 





Petroleum, Rolla, Mo. 
Nuclear, Ferguson, Mo. 
Mechanical, Butler, Mo. 
Chemical, Paducah, Ky. 
Civil, Birmingham, Ala. 














BOBBITT, RONALD I. Civil, St. Louis, Mo. 
BOHLMANN, RAYMOND E. Mechanical. St. Louis, Mo. 
BOOTH, ROBERT A. Ntulear-i\fetallurgical, Herrin, Ill. 
BORSENBERGER, PAUL M. Nuclear, Wellston, Mo. 
BOSS, RONALD J. Civil, Fornfelt, Mo. 
BOWERS, MARTIN J. Civil, New York, N.Y. 
BOXDORFER, DONALD R. Electrical, Perryville, Mo. 
BOYER, LESTER, 0. Civil, Steeleville, Ill. 
BRADLEY, SYLVAN K. Civil, Irondale, Mo. 
BRAHINSKY, HERBERT S. Mechanical, St. Joseph, Mo. 
BRAMFITT, BRUCE L. Nt1clear-Metallurgical, Watervliet, 






Mechanical, Fulton, Mo. 
- BRENNER 
BROCKELMAN 
BRASHERS, JIM G. 
BRAUER, ART W. 
Civil, Forsyth, Mo. 
Civil 
Chemical, Kirkwood, Mo. 
Civil, Sparta, Ill. 
Electrical, Farmington, Mo. 
BRENNER, GLEN A. 
BRENNING, EUGENE D. 
BREWSTER, ROBERT W. 
BRICENO, ENRIQUE E. 
BRINKLEY, DONALD R. 
BRINKMAN, GLEN A. 
BROCKELMAN, ROBERT H. 
Metallurgical, Caracas, Venezuela 
Chemical, La Grar\ge, Mo. 
BROWN, GERALD M. 
BROWN, KARL L. 
BROWN, WILLIAM J. 
BRENNING 
BROWllt G. M. 
Civil, Perryville, Mo. 
Metallurgical, Richmond 
Heights, Mo. 
Electriutl, Kansas City, Mo. 
Metallurgical, RoJia, Mo. 
Mechanical, Robertson, Mo. 
BREWSTER 
BROWN, K. L. 
BRICENO 
BROWN, W. J. 
1959 
BRUEGGEMANN, RICHARD P. 
BURKE, DAVID M. 
Electrical. St. Louis, Mo. 
Civil, St. Louis, Mo. 
BURKE, THOMAS D. 
BUTLER, JERRY J. 
BYRNE, WILLIAM M. 
CALHOUN, TROY C. 




CELLNER, JIMMIE K. 
CHARBONEAU, ROBERT A. 
CHARLSON, EARL J. 
CHEN, KWOK Y. 
CHIEDINJ, LOUIS J. 
CHRISTIAN, HAROLD W. 
Civil, Kansas Ciy, Mo. 
Chemical, Caruthersville, Mo. 
Mecha1~ical, Wichita, Kan. 
Electrical, Sikeston, Mo. 




Chemical. Joplin, Mo. 
F.lectrical, Bonne Terre, Mo. 
Flectrical. Monroe City, Mo. 
Cml, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Civil. St. Louis, Mo. 
Chemical, Jefferson City, Mo. 
Mining, Winterset, Iowa 
Mining, Macomb, Ill. 
CALLISON, JIM C. 
CAMPBELL, RUSSELL E. 
CAPPELLARI, LEWIS C. 
CARNEY, RAYMOND L. 
CARTER, ROBERT L. 
CARVER, RONALD P. 
Physics, Point Pleasant, W. Va. 
Civil, Lincoln, Mo. 
Metallurgical, Belton, Mo. 
Civil, Wentworth, Mo. 
BUTLER BYRNE CALHOUN 
CARNBY CARTER CARVER 
CHEN CHIODINI CHR1STIAN 
CLASSE CLAYPOOL COAD 
I 
1\fcchanical, Joplin, Mo. 
Electrical. Canton, China 
Mechanical. Laddonia, Mo. 
Chemical, Shrewsbury, Mo. 
CHRISTIANSEN, KENT W. 
CHUCK, STEPHEN T. 
CIRRINCIONE, GILBERT 
CLASSE, ANTHONY V. 
CLAYPOOL, JOHN W. 
COAD, EDMOND L. 
Mechanical, Webster Groves, M.o 
Civil, East St. Louis, Ill. 
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COATS 
COOK, D. L. 
COATS, CHARLES L. 
COFFMAN, JAMES D. 
COLE, BOBBY D. 
COLLINS, JESSE H. 
COLLlNS, WlLLlAM J . 
COL WELL, JAMES A. 
COOK, DAVID L. 
COOK, JOSEPH R. 
COOK, MARVIN D. 
COOK, THOMAS W. 
COOPER, LLOYD E. 




COOK, J. R. 
COLE 
COOK, M.D. 
COLLINS, J. H. 
COOK, T. W. 
JUNIOR CLASS 
Electrical, Kansas City, Mo. 
Electrical, Flat River, Mo. 
Civil, Granby, Mo. 
Science-Physics, Springfield, Mo. 
Metallurgical, Louisana, Mo. 
Mechanical, Kansas City, Mo. 
Electrical, Potosi, Mo. 
Mechanical, Rolla, Mo. 
Electrical, Kirksville, Mo. 
Metallurgical, Crestwood, Mo. 
Mechanical, Waynesville, Mo. 
CORDES 
CROW 




CORBIN, KENNETH D. 
CORDES, GLENN E. 
CORP, IV AN I. 
COWAN, DUANE E. 
CRAJG, CHARLES M. 
CROCI, EDWARD J. 
CROCKER, JOHN W. 
CROW, GARY K. 
DALTON, BILL M. 
DAUBEL, KARL J 
DAVIDSON, ROBERT N. 




COLLINS, W. ]. 
COOPER, L. B. 
COLWELL 
COOPER, T. W. 
Civil, La Belle, Mo. 
Mechanical, Dittmer, Mo. 
Civil, Tecumseh, Mo. 
Electrical, Joplin, Mo. 
Civil, New Rochelle N.Y. 
Btectrical, St. Louis, Mo 
Electrical, Rolla, Mo. 
Chemical, West Plains, Mo. 
Chemical, Campbell, Mo. 
Civil, Ste. Genevieve, Mo. 
Electrical, Kansas City, Mo. 






DAVIS, JOHN P. 
DAWSON, RICHARD H. 
DE FORD, KENNETH E. 
DEFOREST, JERR:Y B. 
DELP, JAMES W. 
Chemical, Flat River, Mo. 
Petroleum, Bloomington, Mo. 
Electrical, Kansas Ciry, Mo. 
Electrical, Farmington, Mo. 
Mechanical, Waynesville, Mo. 





DICKEY, LARRY W. 
DONALDSON, JOHN W. 
DOSS, DELANO A. 
DOUGLAS, FREDDIE C. 
DUNIGAN, GERALD D. 





Mechanical, Belgrade, Mo. 
Chemical, Odessa, Mo. 
Electrical, Joplin, Mo. 
Electrical, E3st Prairie, Mo. 
Electrical, Houston, Mo. 
Electrical, Rogersville, Mo. 
DENK, WILLIAM J. 
DENNEY, GARY N. 
DENNIS, RALSTON K. 
DEPPONG, FRANK A. 
DESPAIN, JAMES R. 
DICKENS, WALTER H. 
Ceramic, Clarendon Hills, ill. 
DEFOREST DBLP 




DUNNAVANT, ALLAN A. 
DUVALL, MICHAIL P. 
EALUM, RICHARD L. 
ECHELMEIER, ROGER L. 
EDDY, ALBERT W. 
ELROD, ROBERT A. 
Electrical, Aurora, Mo. 
Civil, Uniontown, Pa. 
Mecha,lical, Cahokia, lli. 
Mechanical, Louisville, Ky. 





Mechanical, St. Louis, Mo. 
l\fecha1Jica/, Sunset Hills, Mo. 
Civil, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical, St. Charles, Mo. 
Elecsrical, Versailles, Mo. 














EMMONS, TYRUS E. Electrical, Rolla, Mo. 
END, JAMES L. Civil, Louisville, Ky. 
EPPINGER, EDWIN V. 
ETNYRE, LEE M. 
Metallurgical, South River, N.J. 
Scie11ce-Physics, St. Joseph, Mo. 
EVANS, DONALD L. 
EVERLY, JOHN M. 
FASONE, SALVA TORE A. 
FEATHERSTON, C. RONALD 
FELBER, FRANCIS F. 
FERRERO, JAMES K. 
FEY, GERALD P. 
FIEHLER, RAYMOND H. 
Physics, Springfield, Ill. 
Chemical, Coffey, Mo. 
Mechanical, Kansas City, Mo. 
Petroleum, Donipbao, Mo. 
Mechanical, Hartington, Neb. 
Civil, Benld, Ill. 
• Electrical, St. Louis, Mo. 




FLANIGAN, L. A. 
FISHER, G. L. 
FLANIGAN, V. J. 
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FINK, GERALD A. Civil, Millcreek, 111. 
FINN, PAUL A. Metallurgical, Hudson, N.Y. 
FISHER, GERALD L. Civil, Vandalia, Mo. 
FISHER, MELVIN J. Electrical, St. Louis, Mo. 
FITZGERALD, RICHARD A. Nuclear, O'Fallon, Ill. 
PITZGffiBONS, FRANK R. Mechanical, St. Louis, Mo. 
FLAIM, LOUIS P. Civil, St. James, Mo. 
FLANIGAN, LEE A. Metallurgital Centralia, Ill. 
FLANIGAN, VIRGIL J. Mechanical, Higginsville, Mo. 
FOURAKER, JOE F. Civil, Willard, Mo. 
FREELAND, ROBERT D. Mechaniutl, Independence, Mo. 
FRIEDMEYER, ARTHUR N. Mechanical, California, Mo. 







FROSSARD, NORMAN ]. 
FULTON, FRANK W. 
FURNISH, DAVID E. 
GAEDE, BilLY M. 
GARATE-NAUDIN, VICTOR 
GAYER, MELVIN D. 
FROSSARD FULTON 
GBRAMJ GIBSON, G. W. 
GIRARDOT GITCHOS 
GORCZYCA GRAHAM 
Ce1'amic, Brentwood, Mo. 
Civil, Rogersville, Mo. 
Chemical, Kirksville, Mo. 
Mechanical, Rolla,' Mo. 
Mining, Monterrey, Mexico 
Pet1'oleum, Everton, Mo. 
FURNISH 
GffiSON, R. W. 
GLASER 
GRAU 
Mechan;cal, Peoria, ilL 
Electrical, St. Louis, Mo. 
Electrical, Sullivan. Mo. 
Mechanical, Wright City, Mo. 
Mechanical, Bismark, Mo. 
GIRARDOT, DAVID C. 
GITCHOS, PAUL L. 
GLASER, ARTHUR E. 
GODT, PAUL W . 
GOEHMAN, MARVIN C. 
GOMEZ, JESUS Pet,olet~m, Maracaibo, Venezuela 
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GERAMI, MOHAMAD, ]. 
GIBSON, GEORGE W. 
GJBSON, RICHARD W. 
GILBERT, WILLIAM ]. 
GILBY, HOWARD N. 
GILMORE, )ERR Y L. 
Elect1'ical, Gom, Iran 
Mechanical, Carthage, Mo. 
Chemical, Rolla, Mo. 
Civil, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Mechanical, Dayton, Ohio 
Mechanical, Lebanon, Mo. 
GAEDE GARATE·NAUDIN GAYER 
GILBERT GTLBY GTLMORE 
GODT GO EHMAN GOMEZ 
GREGSON GRIGLlONB GROMMET 
GORCZYCA, FREDERICK J. 
GRAHAM, jOHN T. 
GRAU, JORGE A. 
GREGSON, ALLAN L. 
GRIGLIONE, LAWRENCE T. 
GROMMET, GERALD G. 
Mi11ing, Troy, N.Y. 
Petroler1m, Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
Mechanical> Santiago, Cuba 
Electrical, East St. Louis, Ill. 
Civil, South Wilmington, Ill. 









J UN lOR CLASS 
GRONER, VICTOR R. 
GUNTHER, DON J. 
GUSTAFSON, GEORGE R. 
HAAS, MILTON J. 
HAHN, EMMETT W. 
HALBROOK, THOMAS R. 
HALLEMANN, FRED A. 
HAMMOND, MICHAIL W. 
HAMPE, RICHARD A. 
HANKINSON, RISDON W. 
HANLlN, HAROLD L. 
HANQUIST, ROBERT G. 
HARDIN 
HAYDON 
Metalltirgical, Kansas City, Mo. 
Cit1il, St. Louis, Mo. 
Chemical, Des Plaines, Ill. 
Chemical, St. Louis, Mo. 
Civil, St. Louis, Mo. 
Civil, Jefferson Ciry, Mo. 
Chemical, New Haven, Mo. 
Civil, Bonne Terre, Mo. 
Civil, St. Louis, Mo. 
Chemical, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Civil, Clarence, Mo. 





HARDIN, WILLIAM D. 
HARE, NORMAN W. 
HARTMAN, RICHARD D. 
HARTY, JOHN W. 
HAWK, RALPH L. 
HAWKINS, RUSSELL 0. 
HAYDON, KENNETI' ]. 
HAYER, JOHN R. 
HAYES, ROBERT H. 
HENDERSON, GERALD E. 
H ENKEL, ROBERT N. 







Mechanical, Waynesville, Mo. 
Civil, Huntsville, Ill. 
Mechanical, Kansas Ciry, Mo. 
Civil, Puxico, Mo. 
Cht:mical, Elvios, Mo. 
Mechanical Jackson, Mo. 
Chemical, Lebanon, Mo. 
Civil, Sparta, Ill. 
Mechat~ical, Sparta, Ill. 
Petroleum. Louisiana, Mo. 
Mechanical, Atwood, Ill. 







HENSON, WALLACE R. Physics, Kansas City, Mo. 
HERMANN, GILBERT L. Electrical, Ste. Genevieve, Mo. 
HERSCHBACH, ARTHUR J. Electrical. St. Louis, Mo. 
HESTON, WAYNE E. Civil, Carrollton, Mo. 
HEUERMAN, ROBERT D . Electrict~l, Sedalia, Mo. 
H IBBERD, JAMES L. Chemical, Alton, Ill. 
HENSON HERMANN HERSCHBACH 
HIGGINS, J. M . HIGGINS, M. J. HINCKLEY 
HOP HOFPELMEYER HOFFMANN 
HOPKINS, J. R. HOPKINS, N. R. HORBNKAMP 
HOP, W ILLIAM M. Mechan;cal, St. Louis, Mo. 
HOFFELMEYER, WILLIAM A. 
HOFFMANN, VICTOR ]. Geology, Belleville, Ill. 
HOLLINGSHAD, JAMES G. Mechanical, Dora, Mo. 
HOLMAN, WAYNE Mett~llt~rgical, Bowling Green, .Mo. 
HOOPER, RONALD T. Civil, St. Louis, Mo. 
Ceramics, Lockwood, Mo. HIGGINS, JAMES M. 
HIGGINS, MIKE J. 
HINCKLEY, ROGER W. 
HINES, JAMES W. 
HINKLE, KENNETH M. 
HOAGLAND, GLENN C. 
Metallurgical, Kansas City, Mo. 
Mecht~nhal, Albany, N.Y. 
Mechanical, Cuba, Mo. 
Electrical, Fredericktown, Mo. 
Mechanical, Belleville, Ill. 
HESTON HEUERMAN HIBBERD 
HINBS HINKLB HOAGLAND 
HOLLINGSHAD HOLMAN HOOPER 
HORNBERGER HORNKOHL HORTON 
HOPKINS, JOHN R. Physics, Mexico, Mo. 
HOPKINS, NEIL R. Mett~llt~rgical. Granite City, Ill. 
HORENKAMP, KENNETH F. Electrical, O'Fallon, Ill. 
HORNBERGER, GARY R. Electrical, St. Louis, . Mo. 
HORNKOHL, JAMES 0. Physics, Rolla, Mo. 




HOWARD, A. H. 
HYATI' 





HAVHANISIAN, BOBGEN Mechanical, Teheran, lran 
HOWARD, ADRIAN H. Mechanical, Dixon, Mo. 
HOWARD, JIM D. Mechanical, Canton, Ill. 
HOWERY, KENT E. Chemical, Jasper, Mo. 
HUDEK, ROBERT ]. Mechanical, Rolla, Mo. 
HUFF, FRED V. Civil, Sr. Louis, Mo. 
HUFFMAN, WALTER 0. Electrical, Tarkio, Mo. 
HYATT, GORDON R. Civil. Otego, N.Y. 
IRWIN, JOHN W. Mechanical, Kansas Ciry, Mo. 
JACOBSMEYER, ARTHUR J. Civil, Florissant, Mo. 
J AMES, RONALD C. Chemical, Dixon, Mo. 




JORDAN, G. H. 
JOHNSON, A. E. 
JORDAN, P. R. 
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JASPER, DON ). 
JATEM, JULIAN S. 
JOHNSON, ALLAN E. 
JOHNSON, ERIC W. 
JOHNSON, JAMES E. 
JOHNSTON, DALE A. 
JONES, ROBERT G. 
JORDAN, GEORGE H. 
JORDAN, PAUL R. 
JORDAN, THOMAS M. 
JOST, CHARLES G. 
JUD, W ILLIAM F. 
JOHNSON, B. W. 





Mechanical, Washington, Mo. 
Metallurgical, Punto Fijo, Venezuela 
Mechanical, Harvey, Ill. 
Mini11g, Chatham, N.J. 
Mechanical, Granite Ciry, Ill. 
Metallttrgical, DeSoto, Mo. 
Electrical, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
M.echat1ical, Kennett, Mo. 
Electrical, St. Louis, Mo. 
Physics, Lebanon, Mo. 
Mechanical, Maplewood, Mo. 
Geolog'J, St. Louis, Mo. 





Metallurgical, Brentwood, Mo. 
Electrical, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Mechanical, Wood River, HI. 
Mechanical, St. Louis, Mo. 
KADLEC, JOSEPH P. 
KAMPER, RUSSEL A. 
KANE, MICHAJL J. 
KAPROS JOHN M. 
KEARNEY, MICHAIL C. Electrical-MechatJical, Kirbvood, 
Mo. 
KEELEY, LAWRENCE P. Cit1il, East St. Louis, ill. 
KADLEC KAMPER KANE 
KELLERMAN KELLEY KBLSICK 
KING, G. W. KING, K. E. KITE 
KOETTING KOHLBBRG KOSKO LOS 
KING, GLENN W. 
KING, KENNETH E. 
Metalit1rgical, Reading, Ohio 
Metallttrgical, Bonne Terre, Mo. 
KITE, GORDON C. 
KLEBBA, KENNETH T. 
KNOBELOCK, KENNETH H. 
KOENIG, WILLIAM A. 
Electrical, Leadwood, Mo. 
Civil, Belle, Mo. 
Mechanical, Overland, Mo. 
Chem,ical, Fairmont City, 111. 
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Electrical, Blackburn, Mo. KELLERMAN, ROGENE A. 
KELLEY, ROBERT L. 
KELSICK, ROBERT W. 
KIEFFER, ROBERT C. 
KILLIAN, DONALD R. 
KINDER, JOHN B. 
Electrical, Fredericktown, Mo. 
Civil, Montgomery Cicy, Mo. 
Civil, Ridgeway, Ontario, Canada 
Electrical, Whitewater, Mo. 
Electrical, Crestwood, Mo. 
KAPROS KI!ARNEY KEELEY 
KIEFFER KILLIAN KINDER 
KLEBBA KNOBELOCK KOENIG 
KOSTEN KRASSER 
KOETIING, JAMES A. 
KOHLBERG, PAUl H. 
KOSKOLOS, NICK J. 
KOSTEN, HAROLD W. 
KRASSER, DAVID L. 
KRON, JAMES F. 
KRON 
Blectrical, Kansas City, Mo. 
Mechanical, Union~ Mo. 
Mechanical, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical, Collinsville, ill 
Mechanical, Springfield, Mo. 
Civil, Jennings, Mo. 
KUHLMAN, C. C. 
LANG 







KUHLMAN, CHESTER C. 
KUHLMAN, LOUIS A. 
KURTZHALS, JA.i\1.ES D. 
KYI. MAUNG M. 
LAMBER, C. KURT 
LANDERS, LEE P. 
LANG, ROBERT E. 
LARGENT, AMOS E. 
LA TZER, JOHN C. 
LAWHON, RICHARD A. 
LAWRENCE, ROBERT F. 
LAWRENCE, RONALD C. 
LAWSON 
LBWIS 
Electrical, Hillsboro, Mo. 
Chemical, Florissant, Mo. 
Mechanical, Rolla, Mo. 
Electrical, Rangoon, Burma 
Geology, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mechanical, Kirkwood, Mo. 
Electrical, Bensenville, Ill. 
Civil, Senath, Mo. 
Mechanical, Clayton, Mo. 
Chemical, Sr. Joseph, Mo. 
LEACH 
UGHT 
Mechanical, Steele, Mo. 




LAWSON, SID H. 
LEACH, GERALD M. 
LEA VA, CHARLES R. 
LECOMPTE. JOHN H. 
LEMKE, MERRILL M. 
LEMON, JIMMY C. 
LEWIS, LOUIS 
LIGHT, MAX E. 
LINTON, RICHARD E. 
LODHOLZ, WILLIAM J. 
LOEFFLER, KEITH R. 




LA WRENCH, R. P. LA WRENCB, R. C. 
Petroleum, St. Louis, Mo. 
Electrical, Kansas City, Mo. 
Electrical, Sr. Joseph, Mo. 
Mining, St. Louis, Mo. 
Civil, Fort Atkinson, Wise. 
Electrical. Popular Bluff, Mo. 
Mechan;cal, Sr. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical, Aurora, Mo. 
Mechanical, Parsons, Kans. 
Electrical, Ferguson, Mo. 
Petroletlm, Allendale, Ill. 






LOHR, ROBERT D. Mechanical, Joplin, Mo. 
LONG, JACK R. Metallurgical, Springfield, Mo. 
LOVE, HARLIE M. 
LOVELACE, JAMES T. 
LUKOWITZ, GREGORY J. 
LYNCH, ARTHUR c. 
LOHR LONG 
LYNCH, P. VI, LYNN 
MCGRAW MCKEONE 
MAGRB MAHONEY 
MCGRAW, JOHN F. 
MC KEONE, JOHN P. 
MCLAUGHLIN, EUGENE J. 
MCLEOD, JAMES E. 
MCNEES, GARY K. 
MC SHANNON, MALCOLM 
Civil, Hannibal, Mo. 
Civil, 
Metallurgical, Chicago, Ill. 





Mit~itlg, Schenectady, N.Y. 
Chemical, Creve Coeur, Mo. 
Mechanical, St. Louis, Mo. 
Chem;cal, Cameron, Mo. 
Electrical, Kansas City, Mo. 
Electrical. Bloomfield, Nebr. 
LYNCH, FREDERICK W. Elect-rical, Republic, Mo. 
LYNN, JAMES R. Chemical, Popular Bluff, Mo. 
MC BAY, WILBUR L. Mechanical, Jackson, Mo. 
MCCONNELL, JAMES H. Mechanical, Greenfield, Mo. 
MCCOURT, THOMAS C. Metallurgical, Kansas City, Mo. 
MCGAUGH, EVERETI W. Mechanical, Kansas City, Mo. 
LOVELACE LUKOWITZ LYNCH, A. C. 
MCCONNELL MCCOURT MCGAUGH 
MCLEOD MCNBES MCSHANNON 
MAIZB MALEKINBJAD MALEY 
MAGRE, DALE M. Chemical, Crystal City, Mo. 
MAHONEY, JAMES J. Petroleum, Belleville, Ill. 
MAISAK, ALBERT L. Electrical, Glencoe, Mo. 
MAIZE, HERMAN C. Mechanical. Webster Groves, Mo. 
MALEKINEJAD, GLASEM Electrical 







MATTHEWS, C. T. 
MAROSEK 
MATTHEWS, D. M. 
JUNIOR CLASS 
MALSCH, PETER F. Civil, Rolla, Mo. 
MANOR, LEROY P. Elect·rical, Kirkwood, Mo. 
MARBLE, JAMES B. Petroleum-Geology, Oneota, N.Y. 
MAROSEK, CHARLES F. Mining, Little Falls, N.Y. 
MARSHALL, BILLY W, Electrical, Springfield, Mo. 
MARSHALL, ROBERT C. Civil, Webster Groves, Mo. 
MARTENS, THOMAS J. Electrical, Greemop, Mo. 
MARTIN, C. HARVEY Mechanical, Chester, Pa. 
MATIHEWS, CHARLES T. Mechanical, Conway, Mo. 
MA TIHEWS, DALE M. Science, Aldrich, Mo. 
MAXTON, RALPH C. Mechanical, St. Louis, Mo. 








MA YFI.ELD, DAVID C. 
MEADOWS, ROGER D. 
MEDLEY, PAUL B. 
MEHTA, DINKER L. 
MELLER, RALPH J. 
MENZE, MARION ). 
MERRITI, JOHN F. 
MERTL, EUGENE E. 
MESKAN, ALLEN W. 
METCALF, WILBUR F. 
MEYER, HERMAN ]. 
MEYER, HOWARD E. 
MEHTA 
METCALF 
MARSHALL, B. W. 
MAXTON 
MARSHALL, R. C. 
MAY 
Mechanical, University City, Mo. 
Mechanical, Aurora, Mo. 
Electrical, Jackson, Mo. 
Civil, Bombay, India 
Electrical, Jefferson City, Mo. 
Mechanical, Affton, Mo. 
Civil, Pierce Ciry, Mo. 
Mechanical, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical, Chicago, Ill. 
Electrical, St. Louis, Mo. 
Metallurgical, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Mechanical, Fulton, Mo. 
MELLER 
MEYBR, H. J. 
MBNZB 
MBYBR, H. B. 
MEYERS, RICHARD A. 
MICK, JOHN C. 
MILLER, RICHARD C. 
MITCHELL, ROBERT C. 
MOBLEY, GENE H. 




MURPHY, P. P. MURPHY, P. L. 
MOSES, JIMMY D. 
MOWAT, JAMES F. 
MUELLER, DONALD G. 
MULHERIN, THOMAS L. 
MULLINS, GLOVER M. 
MUNSELL, BURL D. 
1959 
G6'Jlogy, Merriam, Kans. 
Mechanical. Jenoiogs, Mo. 
Electrical, Queen City, Mo. 
Chemical. O'Fallon, Mo. 
Mechanical, Barnett, Mo. 




MURPHY, G. J. 
Electrical, Pilot Knob, Mo. 
Ceramic, Des Plaines, Ill. 
Physics, Overland, Mo. 
Civil, Kirkwood, Mo. 
Mechanical, Joplin, Mo. 
Civil, Dillard, Mo. 
MOK, JUNG K. Mining, Ha Dong, Korea 
MOLDOVAN, RICHARD J. Mechanical, Queens Village, N.Y. 
MONTAGUE, LEONARD F. Electrical, Dixon, Mo. 
MONTGOMERY, THOMAS S. Geology, Rolla, Mo. 
MORLOCK, JOHN E. Mecha11ical, St. Joseph, Mo. 
MORRIS, EDGAR L. Civil, Sikeston, Mo. 
MITCHELL MOBLEY MOlT 
MONTGOMERY MORLOCK MORRIS 
MULHERIN MULLINS MUNSELL 
MURPHY, L. K. MURRAY, C. B. MURRAY, J. O. 
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MlJRPHY, FREDRICK F. 
MURPHY, FREDERICK L. 
MURPHY, GROVER J. 
MURPHY, LARRY K. 
MURRAY, CHARLES E. 
MURRAY, JAMES 0. 
Electrical, Silex, Mo. 
Electrical, Farmington, Mo. 
Metallurgical, Little Falls, N.Y. 
Electrical, Springfield, Ill. 
Mechanical, Salem, Ill. 
Civil, St. Louis, Mo. 
MUSE 
NOELL 
MUSE, DONALD F. 
MYERS, DALE M. 
NANCE, JON R. 
NELSON, COURTNEY G. 
NELSON, ROBERT G. 
NIX, JAMES L. 
NOELL, NELSON H. 
NOGGLE, THOMAS G. 
NOLFO, JAMES L. 
OBERKRAMER, RAY E. 
ODENDAHL, LEO A. 







NELSON, C. G. 
OBBRKRAMER 





Mechanical, St. Louis, Mo. 
Electrical, Dexter, Mo. 
Phy1ic1, Springfield, Mo. 
Chemical, Kansas Cicy, Mo. 
Mechanical, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical, Springfield, Mo. 
Mechanical, Overland, Mo. 
Civil, Hayti, Mo. 
Electrical, St. Louis, Mo. 
Civil, Eureka, Mo. 
Civil, Argyle, Mo. 






O'NEAL, WILLIAM F. Petroleum, St. Louis, Mo. 
OWENS, DOYLE F. Civil, Gainesville, Mo. 
PADILLA, MARlO A. Metallurgical, Guatemala, Guatemala 
PALACIOS, ALFREDO A. Petroleum, Baguio Ciry, 
Philippines 
PAN, SOTHI Mining, Phnom-Penh, Cambodia 
PAPIN, THOMAS A. Cer(lmic, See. Genevieve, Mo. 
PARCELLS, RICHARD F. Mechanical, Kirksville, Mo. 
PARKASH, CHETAN, Metallurgical, Ambala, Punjab 
PARKS, RUSSELL L. Petroleum, Newark, N.Y. 
P ASCHEDAG, DONALD W. Electrical, Granite City, Ill. 
PATEL, VINAYAKRAO K. Chemical, Ahmedabad, Bombay, 










PENDLETON, KENNETH I. 
PERKINS, JOSEPH L. 
PERRY, ERNEST B. 
PFAUTSCH, DON A. 
PFEFFERKORN, BILL J. 
PFEUFFER, RONALD R. 
PENDLETON PERKINS 
PHELPS, W. L. PHELPS, W. D. 
PLACE POARCH 
PORTARO POWELL, D. M. 
Metallurgical, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Civil, Steelville, Mo. 
Civil, Rolla, Mo. 
Electrical, Sullivan, Mo. 
Mecha11ical. Chaffee, Mo. 




POWELL, W. P. 
Mechamcal, Chillicothe, Mo. 
Chemical, Springfield, Mo. 
Mechanical, Canerville, Mo. 
PLACE, THOMAS W. 
POARCH, JAMES W. 
POPE, LARRY B. 
POPP, DONALD J. 
POPP, LAWRENCE W. 
POPPITZ, JOHN V. 
Electrical, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Civil, Etterville, Mo. 
Mechanical, Altenburg, Mo. 
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PHELPS, WELDON L. 
PHELPS, WALTER D. 
PIEKARZ, ROBERT W. 
PIERCE, RAYMOND B. 
PIETSCH, EARL G. 
PIKE, WILLIAM H. 
Mechanical, Jackson, Mo. 
Civil, Binghamton, N.Y. 
Mi11ing, Chicopee, Mass. 
Electrical, Lone Dell, Mo. 
Mechanical, Rolla, Mo. 
Electrical, St. Louis, Mo. 
PPAUTSCH PFEFFERKORN PFEUFFER 
PTBRCE PIETSCH 
POPP, D. J . POPP, L. W. 




Mining, Lima, Peru 
Mechanical, Birch Tree, Mo. 
Mechanical, Eminence, Mo. 
PORTARO, EDGARDO, J. 
POWELL, DUANE M. 
POWELL, WALTER F. 
PRICE, DAVID E. 
PRIESMEYER, WILLIAM 
PRIOR, LARRY D. 
Metallurgical. Edwardsville, Ill. 
F. Metallurgical, Rolla, Mo. 










PRITZKER, DONALD H. 
PRONO, RICARDO E. 
QUALLS, ROBERT A. 
RAGAINS, WILBUR G. 
RAHIMI-KESHARI, HOSSEIN, 
RAY, EDWIN D. 
RAY, RUGENE E. 
Mechanical, St. Louis, MQ 
Mining, Lima, Peru 
Civil, St. Louis, Mo 
Mechanical, Willard, Mo. 
Chemical, Tehran, Iran 
i\lechanical, St. Louis, Mo. 
MitJing, Wauzeka, Wise. 
Electrical, Eooo, Mo. 
Civil, Kirkwood, Mo 
l\1echanical, Rolla, Mo. 
REA, CLYDE M. 
REDINGTON, EUGENE C. 
REILLY, WILLIAM J. 
RENNER, WILLIAM P. 
REPHLO, LOUIS C. 
Petrolernn, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
REUTER 
ROBERTS, L. G. 






REUTER, JACK L. 
REY, CARLOS J. 
REYNOLDS, EMMITT A. 
RHOADES, CHARLES E. 
RIZER, GENE C 
ROBERTS, LARRY A. 
ROBERTS, LOWELL G. 
ROBERTSON, ROBERT K. 
ROBINSON, LELAND G. 
ROMANO, RONALD I. 
ROSE, ROBERT M. 







Civil, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical, Smelter, Peru 
Electrical, Sikeston, Mo. 
Mechanical, Parsons, Kans. 
Civil. St. Joseph, Mo. 
Mechanical. Chesterfield, Mo. 
Metallurgical, Kansas City, Mo. 
Mecha11ical, Kansas City, Mo. 
Mechanical, Neosho, Mo. 
Mechanical. Chicago. Ill. 
Electrical, Ste. Genevieve, Mo. 
Electrical, Kansas City, Mo. 
RIZER 
ROSE 
ROBERTS, L. A. 
ROSEBERRY 
1959 
RYAN, GARY E. 
SAGO, JAMES L. 
SALIMZADEH, HENRY M. 
SANDS, SAMUEL E. 
SAUNDERS, JOHN G 
SAXER, MEREDITH H. 
RYAN SAGO 
SCHABBING SCHILLING 
Mechanical, Joplin, Mo. 
Electrical, Desloge, Mo. 
Chemical, Tehran, Iran 
Civil, Rolla, Mo. 
Civil, Lakenan, Mo. 
Civil, Springfield, Ill. 
SALIMZADBH 
SCHLENSK.ER 
SCHROEDER SCHW ARTZBURT SCOFIELD 
SHARP SHELTON SHIELDS 
Electrical, Bonne, la. 
H. Cit i/, St. Louis, Mo. 
.\fechamcal. Oak Grove, Mo. 
SCHROEDER, GEORGE E. 
SCHWARTZBURT, ALLEN 
SCOFIELD, GENE L. 
SCOTT, RODNEY G. 
SEUFERT, THOMAS A. 
SHAFER, ELLIS E. 
Mechanical, So. Kinloch, Pk., Mo. 
Physics, St. Louis, Mo. 
Electrical, Perryville, Mo. 
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Civil, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Physics, St. Louis, Mo. 
SCHABBING, CHARLES E. 
SCHILLING, VICTOR 
SCHLENSKER, JAMES G. 
SCHJ\-fELIG, RICHARD M. 
SCHMIED, JOSEPH M. 
SCHNEIDER, RICHARD G. 
Mechanical, New Albany, Ind. 
Mechanical, St. Louis, Mo. 
Citil, Bohemia, N.Y. 
Electrical, St. Louis, Mo. 
SANDS SAUNDERS SAXER 
SCHMELIG SCHMIED SCHNEIDER 
SCOTT SEUFERT SHAFER 
SIEVEKTNG SIMKO STMONB 
Electrical, Springfield, Mo. 
Cit i/, Malden, Mo. 
Ch·il, Rolla, Mo. 
Mechanical, St. Louis, Mo. 
SHARP, ROY L. 
SHELTON, JERRY L. 
SHIELDS, jOHN M. 
SIEVEKING, ROBERT J. 
SIMKO, PETER E. 
SIMONE, RAYMOND). 
Electrical, West Frankfort, Ill. 
Mechanical, St. Louis, Mo. 
SIRON 
SMITH, J. E. 
SIRON, ROBERT E. 
SKUFA, JAMES D. 
SLOAN, JIMMY W. 
SLUSHER, RICHARD E. 
SMITH, CHARLES H. 
SMITH, JAMES J. 
SMITH, JERRY E. 
SMITH, JER YL L. 
SMITH, RAYMOND E. 
SMITH, TERRY K. 
SMYTH, JIMMIE L. 




SMITH, J. L. 
SLOAN 
SMITH, R. E. 
SLUSHER 
SMITH, T. K. 
JUNIOR CLASS 
Mechanical, Sedalia, Mo. 
Science, Springfield, Mo. 
Mechanical, Jennings, Mo. 
Physics, Higginsville, Mo. 
Electrical, Macon, Mo. 
Civil, Rolla, Mo. 
SNAVELY, GEORGE Y. 
SNOW, RUSSELL R. 
SNOWDEN, JAMES C. 
SPAGNOLA, JOHN D. 
SMITH, C. H. 
SMYTH 
SMITH, J. J. 
SNAJDR 
Mechanical, Richond, Va. 
Electrical, Washington, D.C. 
Physics, Marceline, Mo. 
Metallurgical, Benld, Ill. 
Physics, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical, Higginsville, Mo. 
Civil, Medford, Ore. 
Electrical, Roby, Mo. 
Civil, St. Louis, Mo. 
Metallurgical, Popular Bluff, Mo. 
SP ANEL, LESLIE E. 
SPECKER, RICHARD D. 
SPEIDEL, EDWARD 0 . 
SPEIGHT, CARL C. 
STAFFORD, HAROLD W . 
STAMMER, ROGER W . 
STANLEY, GERALD B. 
STEELE, JOHN S. 
Petroleum, Oregon, Mo. 
Electrical, Dexter, Mo. 








Civil, Dadeville, Mo. 
Petroler1m, Dexter, Mo. 
Electrical, Lemay, Mo. 
Civil, Cuba, Mo. 






Eelectrical, St. Louis, Mo. 
Elect-rical, Meta, Mo. 
Electrical, Eldon, Mo. 
STEELE, KENNETH W. 
STEINMAN, ANTHONY V. 
STEPHENS, LEO D. 
STERN, PETER G. Metallurgical, Kew Gardens, N.Y. 
STEUBY, THOMAS A. 
STEVENSON, WILLIAM E. 
STEELE STEINMAN 
STEW ART, B. H. STEWART, J. P. 
STREET STROBEL 
SWEHLA swmR 
Mechanical) Clayton, Mo. 





STREET, THOMAS J. Civil, Lakeland, Fla. 
STROBEL, LARRY G. Chemical, Bell City, Mo. 
SULLENGER, DONALD B. Cif,il, West frankfort, III. 
SULLIVAN, WILLIAM L. Mechanical, Webster, Groves, Mo. 
SWAfFORD, JAMES S. Mechanical, Sedalia, Mo. 
SW AR1Z, GLENN I. Metallurgical, Affton, Mo. 
STEW ART, EDWARD H. 
STEWART, JAMES P. 
STIH, DONALD C. 
STINCHCOMB, BRUCE 1. 
STOCKLIN, WILLIAM H. 
STONE, JERRY 1. 
Metaltttrgical, Carthage, Mo. 
Metallurgical, St. Louis, Mo. 
Metaltttrgical, Peru, Ill. 
Science-Geology, Ferguson, Mo. 
Mechanical, Herman, Mo. 
Chemical, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
STERN STEUBY STEVENSON 
STINCHCOMB STOCK LIN STONE 
SULLIVAN SWAFFORD SWARTZ 
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SZUCH TALBERT TAYLOR. H. F. 
SWEHLA, JOHN W. 
SWIER, GEORGE A. 
SWOBODA, MIKE E. 
SZUCH, JOHN P. 
TALBERT, ROGER A. 
TAYLOR, HAROLD F. 
Chemical, St. Louis, Mo. 
Civil, Momence, Ill. 
Mechanical, St. Louis, Md. 
Chemical, Staten Island, N.Y. 
Mechat~ical, Decatur, Ill. 
Science-Physics, Tulsa, Okla. 
TAYLOR, J. M. 
TILMAN 











Mechanical, Aurora, Mo 
Civil, Springfield, Ill. 
Civil. Unionville, Mo. 
Metallurgical, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical, Overland, Mo. 
Civil, Chilicothe, Mo. 
Metallurgical, St. louis, Mo. 
TAYLOR, JOHN M. 
TAYLOR, RICHARD K. 
THARP, CHARLES E. 
THIELSEN, FREDERICK W. 
THOMAN, EDWARD W. 
THOMPSON, ROBERT l. 
TILMAN, MILTON, M. 
TODD, LAMAR S. Metal!ttrgical, Bartlesville, Okla. 
TOOLE, RONALD G. 
TRIPLETT, MILTON J. 
TRUE, DANIEL W. 
TUCKER, THOMAS C. 
Ceramic, DeKalb, Ill. 
Mechanical, Mountain View, Mo. 
Civil, New Florence, Mo. 








UCULMAN, RICHARD B. 
UNDERWOOD, MILLARD K. 
URDANETA-F, GILBERTO V. 
Petroleum, lima, Peru 





V ANDARAKIS, GREGORY E. 
Mechanical, Rolla, Mo. 
Metallr~rgical. Clinton, Mo. 
Geology, Rolla, Mo. 
J. Mining, St. Lonis, Mo. 
Mechat~ical, Popular Bluff, Mo. 
}ifechanical. St. lonis, Mo. 
VAN GROUW, MARTIN P. 
VANSANT, CARL A. 
VARNER, EUGENE A. 
VENTIMIGLIA, VINCENT 
VICK, WILLIAM J. 
VILLEGAS, JAMES C. 
WACHTER, DONALD R. 
W AGENHEIM, NEAL T. 
Mechanical, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
VANDARAKIS 
VILLEGAS 






WAGNER, CLIFFORD G. Physics, Rivermines, Mo. 
WALKER, PAUL M. Petroleum, Mount Vernon Ill. 
WALTERS, JAMES T. Petroleum, Kjrkwood, Mo. 
WALTHER, JAMES J. Civil, Lemay, Mo. 
WALTON, EDWARD E. Civil, Desloge, Mo. 
WALTON, JOHN W. Civil, Sr. Louis, Mo. 
WAGNER WALKER WALTERS 
WALZ WARD WEBER 
WHEAT WHBBLBR WHETSELL 
\VHITBHBAD, P. D. WHITEHEAD, R. W. WHITING 
WHEAT, CARROL G. Mechanical, Carthage, Mo. 
WHEELER, WILLIAM ] . Electrical, Harrison, Ark. 
WHETSELL, PAUL R. Petrole11m, Omaha, Ill. 
WHITE, CHARLES M. Mechan;cal, St. Joseph, Mo. 
WHITE, RONNIE L. Electrical, Sarcoxie, Mo. 
WHITECOTTON, THOMAS E. Chemical, Jefferson Cicy, Mo. 
WAIZ, DONALD A. 
WARD, ROBERT H. 
WEBER, ROGER C. 
WEHNER, DUDLEY J. 
WEISENSTEIN, KENT 
WEKILSKY, KRUM C. 
WALTHER WALTON, E. E. 
WEHNER WEISENSTEIN 
WHITE, C. M. WHITE, R. L. 
WIBTHOP WILKINS 
Mechanical, Rolla, Mo. 
Mechanical, Glendale, Mo. 
Civil, Edwardsville, Ill. 
Civil, Chester, W. Va. 
Ceramics, Belleville, Ill. 
Civil. Teheran, Iran 




WHITEHEAD, PAUL D. Electrical, Dewitt, Ill. 
WHITEHEAD, ROBERT W . Electrical, Dewitt, Ill. 
WHITING, GLEN H. Mechanical, Lee's Summit, Mo. 
WIETHOP, RUSSELL H. Civil, Omaha, Nebr. 
WIU<INS, JAMES A. Electrical, Van Buren, Mo. 
WILLENBR1NK, RONALD V. Chemical, Dutzow, Mo. 
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WILLIAMS, G. B. 
WISDOM 











WILLIAMS, GARY E. Ceramics, Farber, Mo. 
WILLIAMS, ROBERT E. Mecha1zical, Rolla, Mo. 
WILLS, RICHARD A. Mecha1Jical, Lee's Summit, Mo. 
WINDEKNECHT, BURTON D. Chemical, Jackson, Mo. 
WINDLER, JEROLD A. Ceramics, Keokuk, Iowa 
WINTER, GLENNON F. Mechanical, St. Louis, Mo. 
WISDOM, GERALD H. Civil, Lemay, Mo. 
WOLEY, GARY E. Mechanical, Jennings, Mo. 
WOOD, KENETH W. Chemical, Kansas City, Mo. 
WOODCOCK, ALLEN L. Elect1'ical, St. Clair, Mo. 
WOODS, ALVIN H. Civil, Moody, Mo. 
WRIGHT YE'ITER 
ZDANIS ZERAY 
Electrical, Carthage, Mo. 
Electrical, Mamaroneck, N.Y. 
Mechtmical, Neosho, Mo. 
Electrical, Honolulu, Hawaii 
Electrical, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical, Rolla, Mo. 
Mechanical, Newington, Conn. 
WOODWARD, JOHN W. 
WRIGH'(, EDWARD C. 
YETTER, ORVAL J. 
YOUNG, CHUNG Y. 
ZACHEIS, PAUL R. 
ZANZIE, EDWARD A. 
ZDANIS, ROBERT ]. 
ZERAY, NORBERT M. 
ZIEGERER, JAMES H. 
ZOLLERS, RICHARD E. 
Petroleum-Geology, Fairfield, Conn. 
Chemical, St. Clair, Mo. 
Petroleum, Geneva, Ill. 
YOUNG ZACHBIS ZANZIB 
ZIEGBRER ZOLLBRS 
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JUNIORS WITHOUT PICTURES 
AICMAK]IAN. CHAIJJ!5 MNII•Iiul KA.LI.1S, I.OID.T A. cw PAlTEI.SON, AOIIEI.T Y . CwJ 
AU£1., DANIEL 1.. Cml HAI.Yn, J.u«ES G. CltwHul PI!AJ.Cl, lOBElT L CIW 
AUEJU. DONAU> J. M•NII• •tlui·NO</., HAIJili, U!I.AND D. Cml P!.UY, GLENN D. l/HINUI 
AW!N, JIM J. Cinl HAVENS, JOKN D. Cml PHIWPS, P.OBElT L 
"'""'"'""' A.W!ND, JOKN T. Cml HEA~Y. l ONAU> L /!Uutlul PIFEl, ANDREW J. c .. ,., 
ANDEI..SON, DAVID Y . MNIIII•tlul HE.GLIN, JlUSSllU S. CWI POHL, 1\08£1. T L lkttriuJ 
ANDEI.SON, WII.I.JAM A. Cml HEIJ.D.. ENillQUII 
"''""""'" 
POSTOL. GEOAGE J. MH~ 
ANDUATTA, ANll!ONY P. IIIH~ HENNING, WIIJ.LUI A. /ll.uiiMttlul POWEl, l OBEI.T JOSEPH tl-lul 
ANGL!. I.ALPH G. Clftl HESS, Gf.OAG! N. MH~ POWEI.S, AOBEI.T J. /ll.u....iul 
AAMSTI.ONG, CAll D. C"-lul HILl., EDWIN D. v-lul 1'1\JCE, DAVID E. M...a..t'f"'/ 
AANOLD, Al TlfUJ. Y . Ill«~ HOGAI.D, lliO J. v-lul PUWAW, DANIEL L ,__,... 
AYNECH!AN, NICHDY C"--1 HOliSEWAN, JOOIY J. C"--1 I.A Y, HAI.OLD W. M.ull.ttoul 
HOUSHOLD£1., fA1Wn Ciftl UDUNP. tiCHAI.D K. M...U..t....l 
IAICUH, WOKWOUD W. v-lul HUFFWAN, JOKN W , .,..,.. um. J.u«ES "' El«<nuu 
BALDWIN, mONAS 0 . Pit,Jiu HUGHES, JOKN T. /II..Jl .. ,...J ll£ESI!, BAl nEY L Ill« ...... 
BANG, ]UN W, tlMmul H1JNT£l, OI.Vw.l C~1 UNl'J.O, Q.AUD£ v.u.u 
BA nJIIAilA, KASW.Il /II...UOttlul I.OBINSON, BII.Y ANT L It(,......., 
BAUWGAlTNU, YII.I.IAM L Clftl INGUS, J.u«E$ L. C"-iuu AOBINSON, JEI.ONE J. /!(""""""" 
BECICD. L.AI.JlY W. /11 ..... /ul 1\0BINSON, JUCHAIU> w. Cw.l 
BEINAlT, DONAil> 1.. B~ JACXSON, Q.Ail!NCJI L. ,.,u,.,.cH~D, tOBJ.ES, HUGO A ,,~,--
Blll.!W, I.OBEI.T 1.. """'-lui ]ON!$, HOWAI.D V, ,_u.....c .. to, I.OESCH, LOUIS A. c..- 1<· 
BENDEl.. 1'J.ANK ] , BJ«Jtlul I.OOT, LYWAN V, MHHotiul 
BESLEME. }AWES H. CH~Dn KAUI'FWAN, J.u«E$ f . lll«ttlul I.OTH, LOUIS J. lll«ltlul 
BLOOD, PAUL B. AI .. ~ JCETOn/W, I.AYWONO L M«~ I.UPP, Al.niUI. W. c.,_, 
IOWA&. J.u«E$ W. MH~ IC.DollllOUGH, WJOIAEI. I. CHklo 
IOSTON, L.AYUNCI! A. Ciftl KDOCJCH, l.oeElT L /ll.u-.1 SA1GENT, JOSEPH G. /!Uutoul 
ltADY, fi.ANOS ]. MH~ ICllliC. CHAll.ES ... N.u-.1 SAlGENT, PHIWP 1.. /II~ 
IUNICI, EDYAI.D V. N...n..liul ICLAG£1., LESTEI. C. C"-iuu SCHA£1'U1., HAI.OLD l - El«<nuu 
II.OCX, JOfl f . /IlK~ ICLOHA, DAVID G. v-lul SCHENCK, GllOlG£ P. C"--1 
II.OCICMANN, JU(){AJJ) IC. IIIH'-iul ICNICKEUOCICEI.. GllOI.G! K. /!UcJriul SCHMIDT. ICENNE'Of J. M-t.CH~Do 
UOWN,~L ,,,.u..,.cH~Dn KOIIOLDT, JOKN A. NcM.iuJ SCHVI!T"Z.. HAlOLD A. "'"......, 
BlOWN, lJO{AJ.I) 1.. lll«triuu KDOP. STANl..EY J. Gift/ SCHUlD. lOBDT K. euc-.1 
UUNS, GUG A. llJ«HHt,M ICI.UDYIG, YAlTD L C"--uu SEE, JEI.l y L s.-..c..c_,, 
II.YANT, llONAU> n v...riul KUNTZ, JOKN 1.. v-u SI!I.K. DAVID £ '-'--BUB, GEOilGE J. C"--uu ICIIV AN. BENNET C. C'-k.J SELK, JOSEPH P. Ekutlul 
BUCHANAN, DAVID B. Ciftl SHEA~~$, W, ALLAN /link-lui 
IIUI.NS. }AWES W. MH~ L.AFPl.EJl. I.ONAU> A. a-lui SHEPAJlO, JAMES E. /II~ 
IIUSHN!U, GEOtGll T. BJ«Jttuu lALUON. NClaMAH G. CJoil SK.I!I.TON, NETL K.. Ciftl 
L.ASitY, JOHN w. /!J«HHuu SKOW, 1.A Y P. M..Jio•liul CAODI!N. ]!UY L. N•'- L.AUUNSON, llOIID.T W. M«~ SLATtS, DUANE L /lln'-k./ CAUY. I.A y E. McM.iuJ I.IWBPGEI.. loeElT A. Plt,Jiu SMITH. BUDDIE L M...U..t,.ul CAll., YILL1AW A. /!Uutlt.M LESIJE, HOW£1. 0 N-'-iul SMITH, CU1lU Y . It( ........ 
CAUON, II!N J. /!Uutlt.M 1.£S1'D. DAVID L ,.,,.., SMITH, tOY A. 
"'""""''" CASAGI.AN'DE, tONAU> C. CJoil LEY1S, lOBD.T L CJoil SPENCEJ.. WOUJS D. /!Uutoul a.zw. CAI.Jl1lU A. Ciftl LIN, CHANG L. /II~ STADEUIAN, JOHN P. CJoil c.owm. tJO{AJ.I) 0, Ill«._.. UNI>SI!Y, TEI.IY !. Ciftl STm.f, nlONAS K. ~--COUJNS. YILL1AW E. l/-u lONG, ]OKN B. Cml STEPHliNS, I..UilY L /!Uunul C.ONEJ., Q.AUD 1.. , .. ~ 
LOUGHI.JGE, J!UY D. NcM.iuJ STeVENS, TllOY L l!l«itlul COOK. ]AOCl! L. M...U..Iiul LVCAS, ELJ.OY P. lll«ttlul STI.JCK£1. NOUIAN P. c .. to, COOPD. DONAlD G. N...a..liul LYNCH, }AWES P. MW.t STI.UW, JOHN P. Ciftl COTTilEll. GlENN L. ~ SUJ:LJNs. row L BJ«Jttuu COX. KENNETH 1.. NJ.Mt.CHkln 
we Glll.AN, CllCIL z. Ciftl SUUIVAN, }OliN V. M..JU..IIul CI.AIN, CHAll.ES c. ~
CI.ANDAlL. DO!>tAU> P. It(~ WCGOVl!J.N, YIWAW lll«ttlul SUloCAN. OIAUES 1.. lltutlul 
CI.AWl'OlD, JACK L lll«triuu we INI'YU. JEI.IlY L. NcM.iuJ SWAY, !IIlYAN P. M«Hotiul 
QINNINGHAM, LANCl K. /II~ MCNEELY, DAVID C. ,.,,., .. SW111TTCH, CHAll.ES F. /!Uutlul 
WAQUlllE, lllCHAlO ], ,_,., 
DAVIDSON, DANNY JL Gift/ WAIJ(IIEaG, QUENTIN c. , ...... TAYl.Ol. DAVID P. ~~~~ 
DAYIZY, JlOL.ANO D. P...w--C"""o MANEY. JEUY P. M.u-.1 nsTfUlAN, l OY L ~ 
DE RIESI!, TEDDY 'W'. Cw.l WANLEY, YJWAW H Plt,Jiu ntOWPSON. l.fi.1A W. CMI 
DENNIS. JOHN K. Gift/ WAl1.EI., I.A YJIOIJlN! K. /!Uutlt.M TlNOIU., }AWES Y C"--1 
DENTON, LYN A. Gift/ W.UllN, HENlY T. c-1 TOLJ.£S. HAtll y E. l!l«itlul 
Dli!"'V4AN, 1VIU.I.UC D. 
, __ 
MATTINGLY, WJWAW L. CH~Do lVllNEl. TEI.IY G. CJoil 
DOHOGNE. CHAll.ES L M...U..tlul WEHTA. BHIJ'PAT Jt CWJ 
DONAHOE, THOMAS 1!. Cml WEISENHElM£1., ALBDT L PM'fOI,.. UUAN, l oeElT J, M...a..tlul 
DOUGLAS, LA Yli!NCE A. ,.,ti<J MICKU, DEAN G. M.,_t.CHlo11 
WILLEl. LAI.P.Y G. P.l•tttlul 
VAHt.ENHOI.ST, MELVIN H. Cioil 
ICKHOPP, JAMES L. lll«tttuu WJLLEI., I.OBEI.T 1!. M;u.,.lul VANCE, LAWIENCE "· 
lll«tttuu 
IDISON, JEU.Y D. CWII WilLS, T£1.lY L N.ui/Mtliui·Nw'- VASSAW, DAIJ! A. BJ«Jtlul 
I!NGU!J.T, moNAS w. C"-Ju/ )(0£ l1N CU.Ju/ Vli!D, lOY 1!. ~~~~ 
WOEl.lENBECK, AUElT ]. CWJ WALDO, O.YO£ L PAUNQ. CHES1n A. N...U..Iiul WOOU. lOBEI.T L C..J /!Uuriul 
fAVSlUN, IEI.NAJ.D ]. /11 ..... ....~ 
.wt.'SCHANY. naooou 1.. ~ 1V AlK£1., HAI.Yn }. 
,.,.._ 
f!AG£1., Tl.WO'TlfY A. C..J wusr APHA. JEI.AU> a P.IHitoul Y AlKEI., JEUY D. M.u..-.1 
nNlC!. W!L YIN Y . 111'"--1 1V A.lJ'£1. T, MICHAEL c-1 
JIIOa!NASH. WAX JC. v-u Nm.SEN. UST£1 D M.u-.1 'W' ATSON, fi.ANK c-1 
PU!WAN, CAI.TD I. lt(.u-./ NIX. PUDIUCK C. s-.. 1VEDOINGTON, EDWIN D. 111•'-k.i 
fUJTAG, GLENN Y . ~~. ....... YEINSHEN'Kn, 8AI.JlY 0 . 
'"-""' PU1.CHEJ.. WEI. YIN L M...a..tlul OtEZYI. HASSAN AU Ct..-..1 'WESCOAT, 'II'IWAW K. ,, .... 
OTEY, }AWES C. McM.iuJ WIUtEI.SON, WAJlVlN B. ,.,_ 
GAII!L. KENNml L CWJ OUNAJ.. PAlOUK f . tloutlul YIWAWS, CI!ClL CJoil 
GATES, JACK C. M...U..tlul OWINGS. DOUGLAS L ,.,tOJ ... .o .. l., YJSDON, DONAU> A. Ciftl 
GIODI!NS, CAI.L D. CWJ OZENIEI.G£1., Nti.SON ]. M•<Nolul '111'000, JOHN W. Ciftl 
GOOS, G£lAU) D. /!Uutlul WDODWAN, ICOBEI.T C. C"--uu 
GI.ANT, TYYWAN 'W'. CH-Iul PAJ!YONSKY, ALBElT S. ClrJ YI.OUEI, 'II'ILfOJLO W. "'"~ GI.AY, YAlTD. C. tlMmul PAJNTEl, JANES H /II~ 
PAU, lOliDT P ~ Y AfflJSHij~ EOY AI.D Y /!Uutlul 
HALL. DON A. IJ«muu PAIJSI. eruco D GH11111 
HAQ. SHillt S. c.- PASCHK!, lAY L EJNINUI 
HAlGIS. GD.ALD 
"- IJ«muu PAlTEI.SON, JlOBEI.T P.IHitoul 
121 
SOPHOMORES 
Wow, some wizard! 
ABKEMEIER, KENNETH A. St. Louis, Mo. 
ACHELPOHL, FREDRICK P. St. Charles, Mo. 
ADAMS, CHARLES T. Alton, Ul . 
AHAL, DENNIS C. St. Louis, Mo. 
ALBER, DONALD E. Kansas City, Mo. 
ALLEN, JERRY L. Winona, Mo. 
ALT, LEROY H. Pacific, Mo. 
ALVAREZ, PEDRO H. Caracas, Venezuela 
AMMON, S. JOHN Brenrwood, Mo. 
AMSLER, LARRY C. Springfield, Mo. 
ANDERSON, DONALD A. Jackson, Tenn. 
ANNIS, DONALD ]. Orient, Ill. 
ANY AN, ROBERT C. St. Louis, Mo. 
APPLEBERRY, ROBERT M. Independence, Mo. 
ARIMURA, SAM 0. St. Charles Mo. 
ARMSTER, WILFRED J . New York, N.Y. 
ARNOLD, JAMES L. Rolla, Mo. 
ARTHUR, JERE..'IA L. Rolla, Mo. 
AVERY, M. RONALD Oritnt, Ill. 
BAKER, MARVIN K. Desloge, Mo. 
BALES, WAYNE 0 . Ellington, Mo. 
BALUHA, GERALD F. Colonia, N.J. 
BARLOWS, ROBERT F. Cuba, Mo. 
BARNES, GERALD F. Breese, Ill. 
BARNES, LIONEL D. Maplis, Mo. 
BARNEY, ROGER A. Vandalia, Mo. 
BASEY, JAMES L. Wilmingroo, Ill. 
BAUMBACH, DALE M. High Ridge, Mo. 
BAUMGARTNER, GARY R. Worden, Ill. 
BAXTER, BOYD R. Rolla, Mo. 
BAYSDEN, JAMES N. Salem, IIJ. 
BEARNSON, DONALD G. Rolla, Mo. 
BEAUCHAMP, WILLIAM 0 . Salem, Mo. 
BEEZLEY, JACK R . Pattonville, Mo. 
BEISNER, THOMAS F. Webb City, Mo. 
BENEFlELD, MICHAEL E. Ponca City, Okla 
BENNER, ROBERT I.. Rolla, Mo. 
BEUERLEJN, DONALD E. Springfield, Mo. 
BEUMER, EDWARD I.. Gray Summit, Mo. 
BlERMANN, ROBERT G. Ferguson, Mo. 
BILBREY, ROBERT E. 
BII.LE.N, ROGER L. 
BIRD, JOHN B. 
BLALOCK, CHARLIE L. 
BLASE, RUSSELL W. 
BLECHNER, STEWART M. 
BLECKMAN, FRED L. 
BLEVINS, GEORGE D. 
BOAZ, CHARLES A. 
Kennett, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Palmyra, Mo. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
St. Louis, Mo. 




This guy is dead! 
BOCKLAGE, NORMAN W. Washington, Mo. 
BODMAN, GEORGE H. Winchester, Mass. 
BOHLEY, THOMAS K. St. Louis, Mo. 
BOJE, WILLIAM A. St. Louis, Mo. 
BOLANDER, RICHARD W. Parsons, Kaos. 
BOLLINGER, ALEX L. Mexico, Mo. 
BOLON, ALBERT B. Rolla, Mo. 
BONNESS, THOMAS A. Chicago, ill. 
BOREN, MORRIS G. Herrin, ill. 
BOSSE, WILLIAM R. Rolla, Mo. 
BOYLE, ODELL C. St. Louis, Mo. 
BRADY, HAROLD F. Cuba, Mo. 
BRANSON, DONALD F. Sullivan, Mo. 
BRASCHLER, RONALD F. Kansas City, Mo. 
BRENNER, GEORGE J. St. Louis, Mo. 
BR.EVILLE, WALTER L. Affton, Mo. 
BRINER, JAMES R. St. Louis, Mo. 
BRIXEY, HARLEY D. Mountain Grove, Mo. 
BROCKMANN, RICHARD K. Howard Beach, 
Ill. 
BROWN, TEDDY L. Popular Bluff, Mo. 
BROYLES, GARY M. Rolla, Mo. 
BRUNKHART, GERALD E. Doniphan, Mo. 
BRUNKHORST, LLOYD E. Fesrus, Mo. 
BUMBY, NORMAN A. Williston Park, N.Y. 
BURLAGE, DONALD W. Herculaneum, Mo. 
BURROWS, ALLEN C. Popular Bluff, Mo. 
BURTIN, JAMES D. Lebanon, Mo. 
BURTON, JOE D. Steele, Mo. 
BUSBY, GENE V. 
BUTCHER, JAMES W. 
Canton, Mo. 
Berwyn, Ill. 
BUTI.ER, ROBERT A. 
BYAS, WAYNB T. 
CAMP, DENNIS J. 
CANALE, THOMAS 
CARPENTER, ROBERT J. 
CASE, JOHN A. 
CASTOR, RICHARD I.. 
CATRON, JER.R'X' E.. 
CEBE, JERRY P. 
CHAFFIN, LANE C. 
CHAPPLE, JAMES W. 
CHATH~. GERALD K. 
CHATHAM, RONALD L. 
CHESWORTH, JAMES J. 
CHILDRESS, JOHN R. 
CHIN, GEORGE 
CHURCH, JERRY W. 
Fesrus, Mo. 
Crystal Ciry, Mo. 
DeSoto, Mo. 
Albion, N.Y. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Summerville, Mo. 
Houston, Mo. 








East Orange, N.J. 
Taylorville, ill. 
The new Civil Building. 
CHRUCHilL, JERRY R. 
CLAYPOOL, LARRY 
CLICK, DOYLE D. 
CLINE, JOHN L. 
COCKE, KENNETH B. 
COESTER, JAN W. 
COFFEY, EMIL L. 
COLBURN, HOWARD 1. 
COLE, EDWARD A. 
COUJGNON. PETER F. 
COLLMAN, CHARLES D. 
CONSOLETTl, JOSEPH J. 
COOK, ECHOL E. 
COOKE, JAMES W. 
COOPER, GERALD E.. 
COPE, DEWEY M. 
COPHER, JOHN E. 
COOP, ALBERT N. 
COREY, JAMES D. 
CORNELISON, JAMES E. 
CO'ITlN, KENNETH J. 
COX, ROBERT A. 
Wright City, Mo. 
Aldrich, Mo. 
Brenrwood, Mo. 

















St. Louis, Mo. 
Alton, Ill. 
CRAIG, FRANKLIN J. 
CRAVEN, CARL B. 
CREASON, LYLE W. 
CREDl, DOMINIC ]. 
CRENSHAW, REUBEN L. 
CROCKFORD, RICHARD H. 
CROW, EDWIN L 





Sr. Louis, Mo. 
Newark, N.Y. 
Sedalia, Mo. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
Jennings, Mo. 
Streator, HI. 
DAMKE, JOHN F. 
DANlE.LS, RONALD R. 
DAUGHERTY, LARRY H. 
DAVID, KENNETH D. 
DAVIS, JIM M. 
Moscow Mills, Mo. 
DAVIS, LESLIE E. 
DAVISSON, JOHN P. 
DEBOLT, ROBERT C. 
DELANCY, JACKIE D. 
DEPUTY, ROBERT L. 
DIEL, ROBERT M. 
Boone Terre, Mo. 
Jefferson City, Mo. 
Granite City, Ill. 
Webb City, Mo. 




Pi K A, third place float. 
DITTON, VERNON R. 
DIX, LARRY L. 
DOCKERY, CALVIN D. 
DODSON, RICHARD M. 
DOLL, ROBERT G. 
Sedalia, Mo. 
Flat River. Mo. 
Lamar, Mo. 
Maplewood, Mo. 
Sr. Louis, Mo. 
DONALD, WILLIAM W. Lebanon, Mo. 
DONOVAN, JOHN R. Blue Springs, Mo. 
DORSCH, JOHN F. Kansas City, Mo. 
DRACHENBERG, DAVID A. Webb City, Mo. 
DUDENHOEFFER, VINCENT ]. Bonnots Mil~ 
Mo. 
DUDLEY, EDWARD P. Oak Park, Ill. 
DUMOJS, GUILLERMO E. L1 Habana, Cuba 
DUNIVIN, MICHAEL L Willow Sprinss, Mo. 
EARLY, AllEN D. 
ELIAS, ANDREW P. 
ELLISON, WILLIAM P. 
Godfrey, Ill . 
StreatOr, 111. 
Sedalia, Mo. 
ELTINGE, ERVIN K. E. St. Louis, Ill. 
ENGEL, BYRL J. Kirkwood, Mo. 
ESTILL, ROBERT S. West Palm Beach, Fla. 
EVELAND, ROBERT D. St. Louis, Mo. 
EVERMON, JAMES R. Springfield, Mo. 
FADLER, EUGENE C. Prairie du Rocher, Ill. 
FAGAN, RONALD D. 
FARNHAM, ARTHUR H. 
FERGUSON, GARY L 
FESLER, WAYNE F. 
FINKELSTEIN, HOWARD L. 
FINLEY, ELDON B. 








The sinking Sunken Gardens. 
FISH, JAMES R. 
FLOOD, THADDEUS F. 






FORD, LAWRENCE M. 
FORE, KENNETH L. 
FOX, RICHARD W. 
FR.ANKE, EAR.NEST R. 
Arlington Hts., Ill. 
GAERTNER, DOUGLAS A. 
GAINES, HOWARD F. 
GALBRAITH, JAMES V. 
GALLAGHER, NORMAN B. 
GARDNER, STEVEN A. 




St. Louis, Mo. 
Belle, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Clair, Mo. 
Benld, ill. 
Independence, Mo. 
GAY, JOSEPH C. 
GAYLORD, GERALD E. 
GENTNER, JOHN M. 
GIESLER. GE.RAI.D R. 
Gn.BERT, RICH.W L. 
GILMORE, ROBERT ]. 
GLAESER, CHARLES P. 
GLASER, ROBERT H. 
GLUCKSMAN, SHELDON 
GOFF, JERRY L. 
GOLDBERG, HENRY, J. 
GORDON, GBARRY R. 
GO'ITFRIED, BERTRAM D. 
GOVER.O, ]E.ROMB J. 
GRAHAM, JOHN R. 
GRANNEMANN, HARRY N. 
GRATE, GEORGE R. 
GREEN, SAMUEL R. 
Fulton, Mo. 
St. James, Mo. 
Athens, Pa. 
Jefferson City, Mo. 
Alton, m. 
Grover, Mo. 







Sr. Louis, Mo. 
St. James, Mo. 
McLain, Miss. 
1959 
What's this character doing? 
GREENWAY, LAWRENCE A. St. Louis, Mo. 
GR.EWIS, THOMAS E. 
GRIESENAUER, NEAL M. 
GRIFFIN, DAVID G. 
GRIMES, GARY W. 
GRINSTEAD, LARRY). 
GRIZIO, MYRON E. 
GROEPER., ROGER L 
GUEMME.R., WilLARD M. 
HABERMEHL, O.AR.K L. 
HAGGARD, OSSJP E. 
HAGUE, JAMES R.. 
HAHS, JIMMY D. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Wellsville, Mo. 
Esther, Mo. 












St. Louis, Mo. 










St. John's, Mo. 
Altenburg, Mo. 
HALL, GEORGE S. 
HANKINS, SHELBY L. 
HARMON, JAMES R. 
HARRIS, RAYMOND E. 
HARRISON, ROBERT E. 
HARTSFIELD, BEN W. 
HARVEY, LAWRENCE E. 
HASSLER, EMMET K. 
HATFIElD, LARRY J. 
HAUM, JACK L 
HAUSHALTER, FRED W. 
HA VER.STICK, DAVID L. 
HAYES, PAUL G. 
HEADINGTON, DENNIS H. 
HEBERER, JOHN H. 
HECHT, ROBERT W. 
HEIUG, GEORGE C. 
HELGESON; JERRY R. 
HELTON, RICHARD W. 
HENDERSHOT, JAMES R. 
HENDERSON, CAROL E. 
HENDERSON, JAMES C. 
HENDEIL~N. ROBERT E. 
HERSHE!.MAN, JAMBS w. 
HERZOG, MICHAEL S. 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
HICKS, DAVID J. 





St.· Louis, Mo. 
Alton, l1J. 
Rolla, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Webster, Groves, Mo. 
Ramsey, Ill. 
SOPHOMORES 
Man, what crazy horses. 
HILLMEYER, MICHAEL ]. Webster Groves, 
Mo. 
Hll.TON, ]ON D. Springfield, Mo. 
HOBEROCK, LAWRENCE L. Neosho, Mo. 
HODGE, CHESTER B. 
HODGES, JOHN L. 
HOECH, GARY F. 
MOWt'aqUll, Ill. 
Springfield, Mo. 





Kansas City, Mo. 
Kennett, Mo. 
HOEVELMANN, DENNIS W . 
HOLLOWAY, LARRY J. 
HOLMAN, JOHN T. 
HOLZEM, JAMES A. 
HOMAN, CHARLES A. 
HOPKINS, BOBBY E. 
HOR.EL, EDWARD T. So. Plainfield, N.J. 
HORST, CLARENCE A. St. Louis, Mo. 
HORTON, SAM P. Webster Groves, Mo. 
HOWDESHEll, LARRY G. Cherryville, Mo. 
HUBENTHAL, WILLIAM L. 
HUFF, BILLY M. 
HULL, JON A. 
HUNT, CHARLES M. 
HUNTER, WILLlAM H. 
HUTCHINS, NED M. 
INGRAM, MELVIN A. 
Dexter, Mo. 
Webb City, Mo. 
Morristown, N.J. 
Tecumseh, Mo. 




Lowry City, Mo. 
Ste. Genevieve, Mo. 
JACKS, FRANK E. 
JACKSON, EDWARD L 
JACOB, ANTHONY ]. 
JAMES, JOHN L. 
JENNINGS, DONITHAN R. 
JOHNER, ALBERT W. 
JOHNSON, HAROLD E. 
JOHNSON, JOSEPH P. 
JOHNSON, ROLLIE R. 
JOHNSON, TERRY A. 
JOHNSON, WILBUR E. 
JOKERST, JOHN B. 
JUNGE, GREGORY L. 
Marble Hill, Mo. 
Princeton, Mo. 




St. Louis, Mo. 
Osage Beach, Mo. 
DeSoto, Mo. 
St. Clair, Mo. 
KA.1NE, 1..1> WRENCE P. Northfield, Ill. 
KAMICAR, JAMES R. 
KAPFER, RICHARD R. 
Rolla, Mo. 
St. Charles, Mo. 
KAYS, ROGER G. Ponce, Puerto Rico 
KEELER, CHARLES C. Kansas City, Mo. 
KENNEDY, HANILTON W. Rolla, Mo. 
KERR, KENNETH D. Blue Spriogs, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. KESSLER, ARTHUR R. 
KESSLER., SERGIO E. A. 
KIMBERLIN, R..ALPH D. 
KING, RANDALL L. 
Porto Alegre, Brazil 
Bourbon, Mo. 
Campbell, Mo. 
Rolla in the Spring time. 
KING, WILLIAM A. 
KLEIN, JAMES E. 
KLEIN, JAMES R. 
KLIER, JEROME M. 
KLIETHERMES, JAMES L. 
KLIPP, JAMES E. 
KNOLL, PATRICK G. 
KNOWLES, KENNETH K. 
KO, MAUNG KO 
St. Ann, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Linn, Mo. 






KC>CH, EDMUND 0. 
KOHLLEPPEI., BOB C. 
KOKE, ROBERT J. Richmond Heights, Mo. 
KOMO, MARTIN N. 
KONKLE. THOMAS V. 
KORANDO, ]ERR Y R. 
KOWALSKI, CHESTER W. 
KRISCH, DALE R 
KRONE, JACK B. 
KRUGER, JUUUS F. 
KRYSL, CHARLES A. 
KUHN, HAROLD L. 
Ditu:oer, Mo. 
Paducah, Ky. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Chicago, Ill. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Ste. Genevieve, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Alton, Ill. 
LANEY, PETER E. Rolla, Mo. 
LARKIN, JOHN M. Troy, N.Y. 
LASMANIS, RAYMOND Roslyn Heighcs, N.Y. 
LAURENSON, ROBERT M. Springfield, Mo. 
LAWLER, WILLIS D. 
LAWRENCE, ROSA N. 
LAY, BARBARA R. 
LAZARAS, PAUL V. 
LAZARAS, PETER. J. 




Roselle Park, N.J. 
Roselle Park, N.J. 




LEHNHOFF, TERRY F. 
LEMBECK, THEODORE J: 
LEMONS, CHARLES E. 
LEONARD, KARL G. 
LEONARD, RENE J. 
LEONE, ANTHONY W. 
LESTER, JAMES L 
LEU, JUAN 
LEWIS, DAVID M. 
LEWRIGHT, GERALD M. 
LIGHT, BlLL Y J. 
LIMBAUGH, CHARLES C. 
LlNA, JOHN A. 
LINVILLE, ROBERT J. 
LITZLER, RONALD J. 
LITZMAN, STEPHEN M. 
LLAO, JUAN L. 
LOFTIN, FLOYD E. 
LORTZ. FRANCIS E. 
DeSoto, Mo. 
Popular Bluff, Mo. 
Dumont, N.J. 








St. Louis, Mo. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Benton, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Habana, Cuba 
"Now, let's talk this over." 
LUCAS, EARL W. 
LUCAS, WAYNE L. 
LUEDDE, ROBERT H. 
LUNDSTROM, JACK D. 
LUX, KENNETH C. 
LYTLE, EVERETr W . 
MARSHALL, FRED H. 




St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Chesterfield, Mo. 
St. James, Mo. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
MCCAW, CHARLES K. Rolla, Mo. 
MCCLUSKEY, WALTER H. Madisonville, Ky. 
MCCOY, NEDDfE D. Miller, Mo. 
MCCRARY, MURRAY M. 
MCDONALD, ALAN L 
MCKEAN. GILBERT R 
MC KEB, liDDJE D. 
MCLAIN, JIMMIE H. 
MCNABB, JESSE E. 
MC RA.E, MICHAEL M. 
MACLEAN, RUSSELL G. 
MADDOX, 1\i.ARKEN M. 
MAIS, JAMES H. 
Weatherby, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Rock Hill, Mo. 
Benton, Ill. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Potosi, Mo. 




MAIS, RAYMOND A. Aurora, Mo. 
MAKSYMICZ, MICHAEL J. Little Falls, N.Y. 
MALESKIS, WILLIAM M. Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
MANIE, THOMAS E. Osceolo, Ark. 
MANKOVICH, LEO A. St. Louis, Mo . 
. 
MANNBECK, DONALD H. West Plains, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. MARCHESKI, JOSEPH W. 
MARKWAY, ].AMES A. 
MARLER, DONALD S. 
MARTIN, CHARLES ). 
MARTIN, JAMES E. 
MARTIN, JAMES H. 
MARTIN. ROGER T. 
MATEU, DOMINGO L. 
MATHEWS, WILLIAM E. 
MAUNE, DAVID F. 
MAUPIN, WALTER L. 
MAUSSHARDT, DAVID A. 
Jefferson City, Mo. 
Crystal, Mo. 
Clinton, IU. 





MAY, WILLIAM L. 
MAYER, ALVIN A. 
Washington, Mo. 
Hannibal, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Rolla, Mo. 
The stare of another lovely day. 
ME.ADOR, GEORGE C. 
MEGA, DONALD M . 
MEIER, CRAIG A. 
MERKEL, EDWARD F. 
MERRYFIELD, ROBERT M. 
MEYER, RICHARD H. 
MEYER, WILLIAM B. 
MIELKE, OTTO L. 
MILES, JOHN M. 
MILLER, CHARLES E. 
MILLM., JOSEPH R. 
MINTON, JAMES W. 
MISEMER, GERALD D. 
MITCHEll, DAVID A. 
MITCHELL, FRANK B. 
MOELLER, RICHARD M. 
MOORE, DONALD R. 
MOORE, GEORGE E. 
MORGAN, DONALD B. 
MOSS, R. DEAN 
MUBHLEMAN, RUSSELL N. 
MUELLER, RICHARD A. 
Springfield, IlL 
Granite City, lll. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Lows, Mo. 
Windsor, Mo. 
Florissant, Mo. 








Sr. Lows, Mo. 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
Hunnewell, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Metamora, 111. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
DuQuoin, lll. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
MULLINS, JOHN F. 
MUNGLE, BURLIN D. 
MUNRO, ANDREW M. 
MUSGROVE, SAMUEL 0. 




MYERS, GEORGE T. Willow Springs, Mo. 
NIBLOCK, GLENN A. 
NICHELSON, GEORGE R. 
NICKERSON, T. JACK 
NIENHAUS, WAYNE B. 
Overland, Mo. 
Grove City, Pa. 
Bethany, Mo. 
Pacific, Mo. 
Don't lee that little guy bother you. 
NISBETT, DONALD L. Kansas Ciry, Mo. 
NORAUSKY, PATRICK H. E. St. Louis, Ill. 
ODEGARD, MILTON A. Chicago, Heights, Ill. 
ODOM, JAMES T. Eldridge, Mo. 
OGDEN, RAYMOND L. Bowling Green, Mo. 
OLSON, WILLIAM E. 
O'MEALY, PATRICK R. 
ORNBURN, JAMES M. 
OSTMANN, DONALD A. 
O'ITEN, ERIC H. 
OUSLEY, RUSSELL M. 
OWEN'S, SAMUEL C. 
OWSLEY, DAVID V. 
PA.IEWONSKY, ALBERT S. 
PAPPAS, GEORGE P. 
PATRICK, GILBERT W. 
PATTERSON, FRED K. 
PECK, CHARLES E. 
PECK, GARY J. 




St. Charles, Mo. 
Sr. Louis, Mo. 
Berkeley, Mo. 










PEREZ, HUMBERTO Barquisimeto, Venezuela 
PERRlGUEY, DONALD E. St. Clair, Mo. 
PERRY, GLENN D . 
PERRY, WilLIAM H. 
PETERSON, HENRY N. 
PETERSON, JAY A.. 
PETTIBON, ROBERT B. 
PETTY, DAVID A. 









St. Pat Queen and her Court. 
Mexico, Mo. 
Mt. Vernon, Ill. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Westmont, Ill. 
PHILLIPS, IRA R. 
PHilLIPS, JERRY E. 
PICKETT, ROBERT C. 
PLUHAR, DALE J. 
POLLOCK, ROBERT A. 
POM, LAURENCIO 
PONDER, PERRY R. 
POPP, RAYMOND H. 
POWELL, ALFRED R. 
Arcadia, Mo. 




POWERS, ROBERT R. Kansas City, Mo. 
PRACHON, PACHANUK R. Bangkok, 
Thailand 
PRICE, CHARLES R. 
PRlVES, CHARLES M. 
PURDY, RICHARD R. 
PUTMAN, WENDELL C. 
PYATT, DONALD L. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Affton, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Salem, .Mo. 
Fredericktown, Mo. 
QUINN, MATHEW J. 
QUINTANS, JOSE M. 
Mountain Grove, Mo. 
Pinar del Rio, Cuba 
RABACS, JOHN Lynbrook, N.Y. 
RANDOLPH, ROBERT W. Carmi, 111. 
RAPPLEAN, THOMAS W. 
RAWSON, THOMAS C. 
St. Lows, Mo. 
DeSoto, Mo. 
RAY, DAVID E. Chicago Heights, Ill. 
RECKINGER, ARTHUR P. Warrenton, Mo. 
REDINGTON, DENNIS B. Kirkwood, Mo. 
REDINGTON, EDWARD A. Centralia, Mo. 
REDO, LARENCE A. 
REESE, BARTLEY L. 
REEVES, BOB D. 
REYNOLDS, CARl. E. 
RICKE'ITS, JOHN W. 
RIETH, WILLIAM E. 
RINEHART, MARTIN P. 
ROBBINS, BURT H. 
ROBERSON, CHARLES M. 
ROBERTS, DONALD P. 
ROBERTS, DONALD W. 
ROBERTS, JOHN H. 
Kansas City, Mo. 





& James, Mo. 
Paducah, Ky. 





ROBERTS, LOWELL G . Kansas Ciry, Mo. 
ROBERTS, WENDELL R. Paragould, Arlc. 
ROBINSON, RICHARD W . Lexingron, MilS. 
ROTH, WILLIAM P. Lemay, Mo. 
ROTHWELL, ROBERT C. Jefferson Ciry, Mo. 
ROUSSIN, ROBERT W. St. Louis, Mo. 
RUCK, WAYNE B. Ballwin, Mo. 
RUDOLPH, JOHN W . Amazonia, Mo. 
RUEH, DON L. Springfield, Mo. 
RULLKOETTER, GERALD W. Florissant, Mo. 
RUMER, DONALD R. Jefferson City, Mo. 
Caracas, Venezuela 
St. Louis, ,Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Normandy, Mo. 
Bourbon, Mo. 
SALAZAR, ARNALDO J. 
SANDLER, DAVID D. 
SCHADER, KENNETH ]. 
SCHAEFER, ROBERT L 
SCHAEFER, RUSTON R. 
SCHAUB, EDWIN H. 
SCHNEIDER, HARRY 0 . 
SCHNITKER, DAVID G. 
SCHOT, ERIK H. 
SCHRIEBER, RICHARD L 
University City, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Union Star, Mo. 
Valhalla, N.Y. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
SCHROEDER, CONRAD }. Kansas Ciry, Mo. 
SCHUERMEYER, WILLIAM F. Lemay, Mo. 
SCHULKE, RICHARD H. Maplewood, Mo. 
SCHULZE, ARNOLD C. Rolla, Mo. 
SCOGGINS, JERRY L. Alton, Ill. 
SCOLLAY, BERTRAM H. Overland, Mo. 
SCOTT, LOUIS E. Versailles, Mo. 
SCOTT, THOMAS L. Pt. Smith, Ark. 
SHAFFER, ALAN D. Sr. Louis, Mo. 
SHAH, HARSHAD M. Bombay, India 
SHAH, KHALID Multaiv, W. Pak. 
SHAH, RAMESHCHANDRA Bombay, lndja 
SHARON, ALBBRT D. Independence, Mo. 
SHARP, RICHARD E. 
SHORT, DELMER L. 
SHULER, LEX L. 
SHULTZ, MARTHA C. 
SHY, PAUL N. 
SIDWELL, JAMES E. 
SIESENNOP, Wn.BERT W. 
Fredericktown, Mo. 
St. Charles, Mo. 
S.lem, Ill. 
Kansas Ciry, Mo. 
St. Louis. Mo. 
Ploriwnt, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
SIEVERS, WAYNE L 
SlL VERBERG, CARL G. 
SIMMONDS, HOYT L 
SKELTON, CHARLES J. 
SMITH, GLESNOR W. 
SMITii, MEMPHORD L 
SMITH, NElL E. 
SMITH, ROY B. 






St.· Louis, Mo. 
Rolla, Mo. 
Jackson, Mo. 
Just like a pretzel 
SNOW, JAMES W. 
SOUZ.A-POZA, AVELINO 
SPANSKI, GREGORY T. 
SPENCER, GARY E. 
STAATS, GARY E. 
STACEY, HADLEY V. 
STACK, WILLIAM L. 
STAIRS, CUR. TIS 
STALEY, JAMES G. 
STANDLEY, .FRANKLIN R. 
STEFFEN, EDWIN W. 
STEIL, FRED G. 
STEINBACH, JON D. 
STEINER, DONALD L. 
STEVENSON, CURTIS W. 
STIGALL, GARRY E. 
STOJEBA, STANLEY T. 
STOKELY, WILLIAM S. 
STOLTE, DON J. 
STONE, TONY C. 
STORY, JESSE A. 
STOVESAND, JAMES H. 
STRAATMANN, JOHN A. 
STRIEBEI., RONALD I. 
STROHM, ROBERT E. 
SULLJV AN, JOSEPH F. 
SUMMITT, JAMES W. 
SUTHERI..AND, HARRY E. 
SWANK, jERRY C. 
SWAW, BRYAN F. 









St. Louis, Mo. 




St. Ja.mes, Mo. 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
Brentwood, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Salem. 111. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Doniphan, Mo. 
W . Pcankfort, Ill. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Washington, Mo. 





St. Louis, Mo. 
Newburg, Mo. 
Mexico, Mo. 
TAYLOR, DARRYL G. Kan$3$ Ciry, Mo. 
TEGETHOFF, JAMES J. FloriMant, Mo. 
TE.RAN, OMAR D. Cabima.s Zulia, Venezuela 
THEILMANN, VERNON E. St. Louis, Mo. 
THOMPSON, BOBBY D. St. Joseph, Mo. 
THOMSON, JACKIE D. Kansas Ciry, Mo. 
TIIURMAN, ROBERT E. 
TIMS, JACOB R. 
TIN, MAUNG T. 
TRAMMEL, PHILLIP K. 
TRIPP, LOWELL E. 
TROXEL, LEON S. 
TRUESDALE, PHILIP W . 
TURNER, TERRY N. 
TWEDELL, RICHARD N. 
TWEI.E, MICHAEL N. 






Webb Ciry, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Bethany, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Farmington, Mo. 
Livingston, 111. 
Who's a pig? 
UTTERBACK. FRANK D. Perry, Mo. 
VALENTINE, CRAIG A. Staten Islan, N .Y. 
VAN OORFY, MICHAEL R. Bellaire, Tex. 
VANNOY, EVERETT H. Hughesville, Mo. 
VAN RAMSHORT, LEE B. Chlcago HeightS, Ill. 
VASTERLING, LARRY R. Glendale, Mo. 
VAUGHAN, BOB]. Rolla, Mo. 
VOGLER, D.A VID R. St. Louis, Mo. 
WAGNER, CHARLES E. 
WALDECKER, DONALD E. 
WALKER, J A.MF.S W. 
WALLACE, CARL }. 
WALTRIP, LEE A. 
WASSON, WILLIAM S. 
WATTS, GERALD L 
WEAR, TYROL E. 
WEBER, LAWRENCE E. 
WEBER, WILLIAM }. 
WEDIG, EDWIN H. 
WEEThfAN, BRUCE G. 
Chesterfield, Mo. 
Hermann, Mo. 






St. John, Mo. 
Lee Summit, Mo 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Glenham, N.Y. 
WEINSHENKER, BARRY 0. 
WELLING, LANCE L. 
WEST, JIMMY D. 
WHELAN, RAYMOND A. 
WHlTCRAFT, HOWARD M. 
WHITE, CARY D. 
WHITE, CHARLES H. 
WHITEHEAD, ROBERT W. 
Sr. Louis, Mo. 













WHITI'EN, TRA VICE W. 
WIEDA, ELLIS M. 
WILBANKS, BILL 0. 
WILBUR, MERRIE'IT G. 
WILLARD, DICKIE E. 
WILLIAMS, CONNIE L. 
WILSON, HARRY J. 
WILSON, JAMES W. 
WILSON, ROBERT D. 
WILSON, TOMMIE C. 
WINCHESTER, ROBERT 0. 
Monroe Ciry, Mo. 
Kirkwood, Mo 
DeSoto, Mo 
Kansas Ciry, Mo. 
Sikeston, Mo. 
College life, the only way. 
WISTEHUFF, WILLIAM E. 
WITT, LARRY N. 
WOERNER, RICHARD A. 
Taylorville, UI. 
Sedalia. Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
WOLF, SHERMAN A. Butler, Mo. 
WOLF, WILLIAM J . Pacific, Mo. 
WOLFINBARGER, SAM L. Neosho, Mo. 
WRIGHT, JOHN C. Maplewood, Mo. 
WUENSCHER, MARTIN E. Universjry Cjry, Mo. 
WYATT, JULIAN R. Belton, Mo. 
YOUNG, GERALD L. Fredericktown, Mo. 
ZAIMEN, MOHAMMED K. Kolul, Afghanistan 
ZALSMAN, SAUL Hedera, lsmel 
ZAVERI, VYOMf:SliKUMAR N. Bombay, India 
ZERWI!KH, ROBERT P. Peoria, Ill. 
ZIBERT, JOHN Peru, Ul. 
ZORUMSKI, WILLIAM E. Waynesville, Mo. 
ZWART, jOSEPH A. Yonkers, N.Y. 
1959 
Now, you aU be quiet - Shut up! 
Who's got what? 
FRESHMEN 
St. Pat's Maid 
ABBOTI, JOHN M. Springfield. Mo. 
ABERNATHY, LARRY G. Centralia, ill. 
ABOUHA.MAD, EMILIO Caracas, Vene%Uela 











ABRAMS, WrlllA.M G. 
ACHENBACH, GARY D. 
ADAMS, BERT B. 
AFFOLTER, ALLEN L. 
ALBRECHT, PAUL N. 
ALCORN, HERBERT R. 
ALLEN, LOUIS B. 
AMMON, SYLVESTER J. 
ANDERSON, LELAND F. 
ANDERSON, LEWIS C. 
ANDERSON, ROGER D. 
.ANTHONY, ARTHUR]. 
APPLEQUIST, JAMES E. 
ARA Y, TEOFILO J. 
University City, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Lexington, Mass. 
Affton, Mo. 
San Ferttando Apure, 
Venezuela 
Springfield, Mo. ARNOLD, CHARLES G. 
ASSELMEJER., DARRYL 0 . 
ATK.INSTON, FRED H. 
AYLWARD, ANDREW T. 
BACHSTEIN, RICHARD L. 
BACON, WILLIAM E. 
BAGLEY, RONALD P. 
BALDWIN, DONALD R. 
BARNES, LIONEL D. 
BARTELS, KENT W. 
Valmeyer, Ill. 
Licking, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
. Affton, Mo. 
Fergu50n, Mo. 
Peoria, Ill. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Licking, Mo. 
Glendale, Mo. 
BARTHOLIC, DAVID B. St. Lollis, Mo. 
BARnETT, RONALD E. Richmond, Mo. 
BASS, ORAL E. Louisiana, Mo. 
BAST, GEORGE L. Cuba, Mo. 
BAUGHER, ROBERT E. Sullivan, Mo. 
BAUMGARDNER, JOHN D. East St. Louis, Ill. 
BRA TIE, CHARLES E. Festus, Mo. 
BECKLEY. TOMMIE R. Jerico Springs, Mo. 
BECKMANN, ROGER L St. Louis, Mo. 
BEECH, DENNIS W. Overland, Mo. 
BEEGLE, OONALD W. Mounds, Ill. 
BEll., CEDRIC C. 
BEll., L YNDALL K. 
BENNEtT, DAVID A. 
BENNEtT, GEORGE 
B~. JAMES R. 
BERKOWITZ, NORMAN S. 
BERB.Y, GEORGE F. 
BERB.Y, JOHN A. 
BERSETI, GERALD W. 
BL.Alll, LEWIS N. 
Hackensack, N.J. 
Maplewood, Mo. 
St. James, Mo. 
Desloge, Mo. 






The winner ta.lces all. 
BLANCO, DANIEL A. 
BLANTON, ROBERT D. 
Lima, Peru 
Desloge, Mo. 
University City, Mo. BLOCK, GARY ). 
BLUMBERG, LESLIE 
BOHNING, JON R. 
BOLAZJNA. DONALD L. 
BOLLINGER, ALEXANDER L. 
BORDBAR, PARVlZ 
BORTHAYRE, PHILIPPE P. 
BOS<:.H£RT, ROBERT F. 
New York City, N.Y. 
BOST, CHARLES R. 
Glencoe, Mo. 
Rock Hill, Mo. 




Popular Bluff, Mo. 
BOSWELL, WAYNE Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
BOUNDS, DONALD R. Palmyra, Mo. 
BOWDRE, LARRY G. 
BOWSER, RONALD L. 
BRACKETT, FRANK J. 
BRADY, HAROLD F. 
BRADY, SHERMAN D. 




Kansas City, Mo. 
BRANDHORST, ALLAN R. St Louis, Mo. 
BRECKENRIDGE, ROBERT J. Big Spring, Tex. 
BREITENPELD, RICHARD T. St. Louis, Mo. 
BRENNER, RONALD D. Hickman Mills, Mo. 
BREUER, THOMAS E. Rolla, Mo. 
BREWER, DA VJD H. Independence. Mo. 
BRIDEGROOM, WILLIAM E. St. Louis, Mo. 
BRILES, GERALD A. Rolla, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
University Ciry, Mo. 
BROCKHAUS, ROBERT H. 
BROWN, CRrLL B. 
BROWN, DALLAS L 
BROWN, DAVID W. II 
BROWN, DEWEY P. 




MoSGow Mills, Mo. 
BROWN, JAMES L 
BROWN, JAY D. 
BROWN, NORMAN L. 
BROWN, RICHARD 
Belcoo, Mo. 
Popular Bluff, Mo. 
HoustOn, Mo. 
Sr. Louis, Mo. 
BROWN, TIMOTHY 0. 
BRUOOGEM.AN, EDWARD K. 
Fairfield, Me. 
Affton, Mo. 
BRUNS, MYRON D. 
BRYANT,D~ K. 
BRYANT, LARRY W. 
BUCK, KENNETH T. 
BUCK, RICHARD L 
BUCKMAN, JOHN D. 
BUERKI, ROGER F. 
BUI.LER, DONALD A. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Rolla, Mo. 




Sc. Louis, Mo. 
Sc. Louis, Mo. 
BURFORD, MrLTON K. Universiry Ciry, Mo. 
BURGENER, KENNETH W. Plattsbllr8h, Mo. 
BURGHARD, FLOYD L 
BURTON, ROBERT S. 




Beautiful Queen Linda 
BUSH, WILLlA.M A. Eureka, Mo. 
CAGE, KENNETH L Crystal City, Mo. 
CALONGE, JOSE Central C110agua, Camaguey, 
Cuba 
CAMERON, JIM B. 
CAMP, MAR VlN 0. 
CAPUNGER, LYLE D. 
CARDONA, JUAN M. 
CAREY, LAWRENCE M. 
CARMACK, DOUGLAS W. 
CARR, ROBERT B. 
CARR, ROBERT L. 
CARRON, ELDON A. 
CARTER, GEORGE R. 
CARTER, LARRY L. 
CARTER, MICHAEL E. 
CARTER, ROBERT D. 
CARTER, THOMAS L. 
CASHMAN, BILL J. 
CHAPMAN, KEITH E. 
CHARTRAU, DOYNE L 
Springfield, Mo . 
PoUock, Mo. 













Sr. James, Mo. 
Sikeston, Mo. 
CHEEK, DONALD M. Kannapolis, N.C. 
CHILDRESS, RICHARD D. Branson, Mo. 
CHIRANAKOR.N, CHAKRISNA 
CHONG, ALTON D. Trinityville, Jamaica, 
CHRISTOFFEL, CAROL J. 
CIETEK, JOSEPH G. 
CLANTON, BILLY J. 
CLARK, DENNIS A. 
CLARK, TED E. 
CL.ARKE, ].AMES R. 
CLAYBAUGH, ROBERT J. 










CLEVE, BERNARD F. Farmington, Mo. 
CLINE, LARRY D. Springfield, Mo. 
CLOSE, M.AXWELL L. Carterville, Mo. 
COGGINS, CHARLES A. St. Louis, Mo. 
COLANTUONO, WILLIAM R. New York, N.Y .. 
COLE, RONALD S. St. Lou.is, Mo. 
Hansel and Gretel 
COLLINS, CLYDE W. 
COLLINS, PHILLIP C. 
COMMENS, GERALD J. 
CONDIE, JOHN E. 
CONLEY, CARL D. 
COOK, HOMER L. 
COOK, PEGGY J. 
CORNELL, RALPH D. 
Dupo, Ill. 






St. Louis, Mo. 
CORRIGAN, STEPHEN L. St. Louis, Mo. 
CORSON, GORDON L. Sedalia, Mo. 
CORTE, ENRIQUE E. Buenos Aires, Argentina 
COWPERTHW .AITE, RONALD L. Lebanon, 
COX, DAVID LEE 
COX, EDWARD W. 
COYLE, ROY T. 
CRADER, HAROLD W. 
CRAIGHEAD, BILL L. 
CROCKE'IT, DAVID P. 
CROSS, JOHN C. 











CUNEIO, JACK L. 
CURL, HOWARD W. 
CURSON, WILLIAM N. 
DAHL, LAWRENCE S. 
DANIELLO, NICK 
DARNALL, JERALD A. 
DAUENHEIM, WOODY D. 
DAVID, DENZIL D. 
DAVIS, JAMES L 
Sullivan, Mo. 
Joplin, Mo. 







"Let's hold this thing steady." 
DE BOW, WAYNE 
DELL, JACK H. 
DELLING, DAVID R. 
Collinsville, Ill. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
DENNIS, GENE P. Lake Lotawana, Mo. 
DERANJA, THEODORE F. 
DETWEILER, FRANCIS M. 
DE VOUTON, A. JOHN 
DEWJNG, HERMAN H. 
DE WITT, THOMAS B. 




Webb· City, Mo. 
DIAS SOUZA, ALVARO A. Cidade De Goe., 
DIETERLE, CARL 
DILLINGHAM, ALBERT 
DISCHNER, EDWARD B. 
DOIRON, DAVID H. 
DONNELLY, JO~ J. 
DOWDY, JAMES W . 
DOYLE, LOWELL C. 
DRAKB. STEPHEN L. 
DUELL, RICHARD 
Pottugese India 
East St. Louis, ill. 
C. Jennings, Mo. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
Red Bud, Ill. 
Carterville, Mo. 




DUENSING, FRED Clinton, Mo. 
DUERINGER, HENRY H. St. Charles, Mo. 
DULEY, WAYNE D. Dexter, Mo. 
DUNCAN, GARY L St. Clair, Mo. 
DUNCHEON, DANIEL W. Ashland, Ill. 
DUNIVIN, PATRICK H. Willow Springs, Mo. 
DUNKER, DOUGLAS W . Perryville, Mo. 
DUNN, JERRY L. Oswego, Kans. 
DUNN, LARRY R. Oswego, ~. 
DUNN, NEIL C. Trenton, Mo. 
DUNN, STUART T. Florissant, Mo. 
DUNNE, RICHARD W. Ferguson, Mo. 
1959 
Nice Looking Cave! 
DURNELL, NOLAND R. Willow Springs, Mo. 
DUVALL, HENRY P. Ste. Genevieve, Mo. 
DYHOUSE, DAVID E. Owensville, Mo. 
EDMISON, ROGER A. Mt. Vernon, lll. 
EDRIS, CHARLES R. Knox Ciry, Mo. 
EILENSTINE, IV AN L. Lebanon, Mo. 
Cayton, Mo. 
Jackson, Mo. 
EIRTEN, FRANK 0 . 
ELFRINK, LINDELL H. 
ELSER, ROBERT ~· 
ERICKSON, WILLIAM 
ERWIN, CHARLES T. 
ERWIN, ROBERT D. 
ESHBAUGH, JAMES L 
EWERS, FRANCIS A. 
EYER, PHILLIP D. 










St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 








FAENGER, ROBERT A. 
PANTER, DALE L 
FARMER, JOHN 0. 
FEHSENPELD, GARY D. 
FBNEI..ON, RONALD H. 
FEREBEE, WILLIAM H. 
FERGUSON, CYRIL A. 
FERRILL, DAVID A. 
FINNE, GERALD 0 . 
FISCHER, EDWARD V. 
FISHER, LARRY F. 
FITZGERALD, B~RY G. 
FLETCHER, DAVID W . 
FLOOD, ]0~ A. 
FOLKERT, CHARLES R. 
FORNESS, W .A.R.REN W. 
FOSTER, THOMAS R. 
FOUTS, GARY L. 
FRA~OFFER,JOHN M. 
FREGALETTE, ROBERT V. 
FREY, DENNIS A. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
Independence, Mo. 
FRYER, KENNETH E. 
FUEMMELER, NORBERT E. 
FUERST, FRED F. 
FUERST, ROBERT L 
St. James, Mo. 
Osgae Beach, Mo. 
Bethany, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Maplewood, Mo. 





What a rime to wash. 
FUNSCH, OWEN B. 
FY AN, ROBERT W. 
GAJDUSEK, ERNEST A. 
GALLIVAN, TIMOTHY]. 
GANDHI, HARISH D. 
GARDNER, ROBERT H. 
GARRIGUE, PIERRE 
GARTON, CHARLES E. 
GATWOOD, GAR! T. 
GAUME, WENDELL R. 
GEORGE, LARRY F. 
GERHART, BILLY L. 
GIBBONS, JACK E. 
GIBSON, NOBLE R. 
GILLIAM, RITA S. 
GIRATOS, DAVID M. 
GLADNEY, WILLIAM E. 
GLAESE, PAUL L. 
GLAESE, WILLIAM C. 
GLASSEL, CLIFFORD L. 
GLENN, WILLIS E. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Marshfield, Mo. 
Yonkers, N.Y. 
Des Peres, Mo. 
Bombay, India 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Lima, Peru 











St. Joseph, Mo. 
Belle, Mo. 
GOE, LARRY D. Mexico, Mo. 
GOLLHOFER, ROBERT D. Downers Grove, Ill. 
GOLTZ, RALPH J. St. Louis, Mo. 
GRAHAM, GLENN N. Fredericktown, Mo. 
GRAHAM, WILLIAM B. Jefferson City, Mo. 
GRATERON, THOMAS R. Barquisimeto, 
GREELEY, RICHARD G. 
GREEN, LAWRENCE D. 
Venezuela 
Town & Country, 
Mo. 
Thayer, Mo. 
GREENE, WILliAM F. Lee's Summit, Mo. 
GREENSTREET, DONALD L. Kansas City, Mo. 
GREER, DONALD J. Marshfield, Mo. 
GRESHAM, THOMAS 
GRESPAN, LOUIS W. 
GRIFFIN, JERRY B. 
GRIMES, JOHN D. 
GRIMES, LARRY R. 
GRIMM, GARRISON K. 




Sr. Joseph, Mo. 
BelJ City, Mo. 
Rolla, Mo. 
DeSoto, Mo. 
GROETEKE, EUGENE A. 
GRONEMEYER, GARY F. 
GROTPETER,JOSEPH H. 
GRUENLOH, ROBERT H. 
GUEST, JAMES 0. 
GULSOY, TURGUT, 
GUYER, RICHARD E. 
HAAS. DONALD W. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Ferguson, Mo. 
Wright City, Mo. 
Florissant, Mo. 




Now, let's play fair. 
HAAS, GERALD N. 
HAFFNER, JAMES D. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Hackensack, N.J. 
HAGER, ANDREW J. Neosho, Mo. 
HAHNE, MERTON K. Coleridge, Neb. 
HAHS, JERRY L. Crystal City, Mo. 
HALENAR, ROBERT J. Dumont, N.J. 
HALL, DONALD C. Eldon, Mo. 
HALL, JOHN M. Jefferson City, Mo. 
HALLAHAN, RICHARD A. Webster Groves, 
Mo. 
HALLERBERG, WILLIAM L. Kirl,-wood, Mo. 
HAND, HAYWARD St. Louis, Mo. 
HANSEN, ERIC G. Harrisburg, 111. 
HARDIE, MICHAEL G. Ozark, Mo. 
HARMON, FERD J. Sullivan, Mo. 
HARRIS, JOHN A. Cuba, Mo. 
HARRISON, JOHN E. New Brunswick, N.J. 
HARRISON, RICHARD R. Kirkwood, Mo. 
HART, JOHN J. St. Louis, Mo. 
HA.RTMAN, WILLIAM N . Centralia, Mo. 
HARTUNG, ROBERT F. Chesterfield, Mo. 
HATFIELD, DARYL C. St. Joseph ,Mo. 
HATFIELD, DAVID C. St Joseph, Mo. 
fiAUG, EDWARD J. Bonne Terre, Mo. 
HAUSCHJLD, WARREN P. Kensas City, Mo. 
HAVENER, GARY W. 
HAVEY, ALLEN R. 
HAWKER, GEORGE F. 
HAYES, JERRY L. 
HAYES, RUSSELL L. 
HP.GGER, ALPHONSE W. 




Mountain View, Mo. 
Hayden, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Chesterfield, Mo. 
HEIMANN, BILL E. 
HEINS, RALPH E. 
HEMMANN, JOSEPH H. 
Lemay, Mo. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Lone Dell, Mo. 
HENDERSON, FRANCIS D. Monroe City, Mo. 
HENDERSON, JOHN Hannibal, Mo. 
HENDERSON, LARRY K. Malta Bend, Mo. 
HENDRICKS, PAUL R. 
HENSLEY, CLYDE R. 
HENSLEY, JAMES H. 
HENSON, LOWELL L. 
HENSON, LUTHER M. 
HERBERT, JERRY L. 
HERR, DONALD C. 
HERRON, DENNY L. 
HERTEL, THOMAS P. 
HESSE, JAMES R. 
HEWITT, WILLIAM D. 
HEWLETT, CLIFFORD D. 
HIGGINS, JOHN J. 
Stotkton, Mo. 
Crocker, Mo. 
Ste. Genevieve, Mo. 
Marion, ill. 
Osage Beach, Mo. 
Lake Ozark, Mo. 






St. Louis, Mo. 
What's the joke? 
HIGHFILL, JOHN F. 
HIGHLANDER, FRED L. 
HILLIS, DURRELL W. 
HlRNER, LEO W. 









HOFFMAN, ROGER P. Perryville, Mo. 
HOILES, CHARLES D. Greenville, lll. 
HOLLAND, C. RANDY Kirkwood, Mo. 
HOLLENBERG, RAYMOND C. Sappington, 
Mo. 
Bowling Green, Mo. HOLMAN, MABEL E. 
HOLMES, ROBERT L. 
HOLTZMANN, DONALD R. 
HONEY, KEITH R. 
HOOVER, HIRAM D. 
HOPPER, BURL A. 
HOPPER, WILLIAM ]. 
HORNBERGER, KENT S. 
HORNE, KENNETH A. 
HORNSBY, JAMES M. 
HORSEFIELD, EARL R. 
HORTON, SAM P. 
Chicago, Ill. 









Webster Groves, Mo. 
HOITEL, WILBUR W. 
HOUSE, BARRY W. 
HOUSE, RONALD L. 
HOWARD, PAUL J. 
HOWARD, WILLIAM D. 
HUCK, GERALD E. 
HUEBNER, JOHN R. 
HUFFMAN, EARL 
HUG, FREDERICK T. 
HUNT, DONALD E. 
HUNTER, GORDON N. 
HUSTEDDE, ROBERT E. 
HUSTON, ROGER K. 
HUTCHENS, HOWARD A. 
HYBERGER, ROBERT L. 
IRVIN, RALFH B. 
IRWIN, DOUGLAS W. 
ITALIANO, VINCENT F. 
Marceline, Mo. 
Bonne Terre, Mo. 
Altamont, Mo. 
Carl Junction, Mo. 
Plato, ldo. 
Ste. Genevieve, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Parkville, Mo. 
St. Charles, Mo. 
Rolla, Mo. 







St. Louis, Mo. 
Real, cool, cats. 
JABAS, STEPHEN D. 
JAEGER, BENJAMIN W. 
JAMES, CHARLES R. 
JANES, JERRY M. 
JANES, WILLIAM M. 
JARMAN, RAY D. 
JARRARD, JOHN D. 





Wood River, Ill. 
Springfield, Mo. 
JAUER, RICHARD A. Affton, Mo. 
JENKINS, DAVID E. Waterloo, N.Y 
JENKINS, SHERMAN L. Ava, Mo. 
JENSEN, HELMER N . Independence, Mo 
JE'IT, CLIITON. R. Bland, Mo. 
JEWEL, ROBERT C. Laquey, Mo. 
JOERLING, JERRY H. Marthasville, Mo. 
JOHNSON, CHARLES B. Pekin, Ill. 
JOHNSON, RICHARD T. Webster Groves, Mo. 
JOHNSON, RUFUS D. Senath, Mo. 
JOHNSTON, LYLE D. Nevada, Mo. 
JONES, CHARLES B. Windsor, Mo. 
JONES, DON W. Springfield, Ill. 
JONES, Hl!RBERT D. Vandalia, Mo. 
JONES, JACK H. East Alton, Ill. 
JONES, JOHN G. 
JONES, JOHN M. 
JONES, KINCH T. 
JONES, NILE S. 
JONES, RUSSELL D. 
JONES, TED E. 
JONES, WILLIAM R. 
JUDKINS, JOSEPH J. 
Kennett, Mo. 






St. Louis, Mo. 
Behold, we have a new Queen. 
KAFATI, OSCAR S. 
KAHL, RICHARD A. 
KALAF, ELIAS S. 
KALAF, NATHAN 





KALETIA, GARY R. 
KALLMEYER, JAMES D. 
KAMMAN, JOHN A. 
KANDLBINDER, MICHAEL ]. 
Affton, Mo. 
Hermann, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Kansas City, 
Mo. 
KARPEL, JOSEPH J. 
KEANE, RUSSELL G. 
KEHR, RICHARD W . 
KELLEY, RONALD R. 
KELLY, MICHAEL L. 
KERN, JOHN H. 
KERN, PAUL G. 









KHALEGHIAN, ATIAOLLAH Tehran, Iran 
KING, ELSIE E. Kennett, Mo. 
KING, WILLIAM P. St. Ann, Mo. 
KIRKPATRICK, ROBERT E. 
KIZER, CHARLES D. 
Kennett, Mo. 
Risco, Mo. 
KLEY, MARVIN F. 
KNAUS, DAHL W . 
KNAUST, JESSE W . 
KNEll.E, KARL R. 
KNIGHT, JAY 0 . 
KOFJOURI, DJAMCHIO 
KOTIHOFF, GENE W. 
KRAMER, ROBERT E. 
KRAUSE, OTTO R. 
House Springs, Mo. 
Independence, Mo. 
Joplin, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Applewn City, Mo. 
Tadjrich, Iran 
Hermann, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
1959 
The Junior Birdman Building. 
KRIEGE, EDWARD A. 
KRIEGER, GEORGE H. 
KURZ, FREDERIC L. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Glendale, Mo. 
Savannah, Mo. 
LAMMERS, ALBERT W . Okawville, Mo. 
LAMPTON, JOHN P. Hannibal, Mo. 
LARSEN, CLIFFORD K. Glendale, Mo. 
LARSON, WILUAi"f D. Swedeborg, Mo. 
LAUSE, HERBERT J. Sre. Genevieve, Mo. 
LA WRBNCE, WARREN G. Lamar, Mo. 
LEACH, JALON R. Poplar Bluif, Mo. 
LEAMER, JERRY E. So. Sioux City, Nebr. 
LEET, MILTON L. Florissant, Mo. 
LENININGER, WILLIAM R. Belleville, Ill. 
LEMON, JAMES D. Chillicothe, Mo. 
LEONARD, MARVIN H. Anuh, Mo. 
LETIMANN, PAUL H. St. Louis, Mo. 
LEWIS, HAROLD W. Sedalia, Mo. 
LEWIS, RICHARD R. Kirkwood, Mo. 
L'HOMMEDIEU, RONALD L. Valley Park, Mo. 
LIMBERT, RAYMOND W. Joplin, Mo. 
LINDHORST, GERALD W. Jennings, Mo. 
LINDSAY, DAVID F. St. Louis, Mo. 
LINVILLE, ROBERT J. Kansas City, Mo. 
LIRA, RICHARD E. St. James, Mo. 
LLOYD, DONALD G. 
LONG, JOHN R. 
LONG, THOMAS J . 
LONNER, ROBERT]. 
LORTS, LARRY D. 
LOVE, MIKE D. 
LUECKE, JEROME E. 
LUM, DAVID 
LYEW, CARLTON I. 
LYNCH, LEONARD E. 
LYTLE, EVAN F. 
East Prairie, Mo. 
Potosi, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 








MCCAFFERTY, RO~ERT M. Lee's SUJXIJilit, 
Mo. 
MCCORMACK, DARROll S. Moundville, 
Mo. 
MCCORMICK, K.ElTH M. Claymont. DeL 
FRESHMEN 
MCCULLOUGH, L. ALLEN Kirkwood, Mo. 
MCCUNE, LARRY C. Mexico, Mo. 
MC DANrEL, JAMES G. Sullivan, Mo. 
MCDONALD, MICHAEL B. Ferguson, Mo. 
MCGEE, LARRY R. Hannibal, Mo. 
MCGILTON, CARL H. Kansas City, Mo. 
MC GRADY, CHARLES H. Washington, D.C. 
MCKEE, PAUL E. 
MCKEE, WILLIAM C. 
Summersville, Mo. 
St. James, Mo. 
MCMURTREY, GERALD D. West Plains, Mo. 
MCPHEETERS, CHARLES C. Fairdealing, Mo. 
MACK, JAMES R. Kansas City, Mo. 
MADISON, BRYAN L Edwardsville, Dl. 
MAGEL, JAMES E. Jennings, Mo. 
MAINPRIZE, OTHEL H. Thayer, Mo. 
MANNSCHR.ECK, DANNEN 0. St. Joseph, 
Mo. 
M.ANTLER, RICHARD E. Webster Groves, Mo. 
MARKEL, DAVID F. St. Louis, Mo. 
MARLER, JAMES F. Brosely, Mo. 
MARQUEZ, JUAN Caracas, D.P. 
MARSHALL, THOMAS W. Marshall, Mo. 
MARTIN, CARL D. Fredericktown, Mo. 
MARTIN, HARVEY G. St. Louis, Mo. 
MARTIN, JIM C. Eldon, Mo. 
MARTIN, LARRY R. Springfidd, Mo. 
MARTIN, ROBERT L Independence, Mo. 
MARTIN, WADE A. Me:Vco, Mo. 
MARTINEK, CHARLES A. Pierce City, Mo. 
MAR.VICH, NICHOLAS East St. Louis, Ill. 
MASTIN, JON D. Lee's Summit, Mo. 
MANCHENHEJ.MER, HARRY A. St. Louis, Mo. 
MA YPIELD, THOMAS G. 
MEEHAN, MICHAEL J. 
MEESEY, GERALD J. 
MELZER., JOHN L. 
METCALF, GERALD D. 
MEYER, ROBERT L. 
MIERS, ROBERT L. 
MILLER, BOYD G. 
MILLER, GEORGE J. 
MlLLER, JAMES R. 
MILLER, NORMAN T. 
MILLER., WAYNE G. 
MITCHEM, WILLIAM R. 
MITCHUM, RONALD B. 
MOHAPP, JAMES E. 
Cliruon, Mo. 
Peoria, ill. 











Drexel Hill, Pa. 
Jennings, Mo. 
MONTOR!, PEDRO A. Barranco, Lima·Peru 
MONDAY, MARVIN K St. Charles, Mo. 
MONTEBELLO, ANDREW A. Springfield, Mo. 




St. Charles, Mo. 
Santa Clara, Cuba 
Edwardsville, Ill. 
Sikeston, Mo. 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
MOON, LARRY R. 
MOORE, LOUIS H. 
MOORE, NORMAN R. 
MOORE, ROBERT W. 
MORALES, OSVALDO II 
MORTON, DONALD E. 
MOSER, FREDERICK E. 
MOURTON, JOCK D. 
MUELLER, DALE M. 
MUELLER, GEORGE H. 
MUELLER, JAMES D. 
MUELLER, WALTER 
MUHLBAIER., DONALD J. 
MULLEN, }ER.R.Y L. 
MUNDY, BERNARD C. 
St. Louis, Mo. 




St. Louis, Mo. 
Jennings, Mo. 
MUNGLE, BURLIN D. 
MURPHY, ROBERT J. 
MURRAY, HAROLD L. 
MYERS, JACK F. 
Kennett, Mo. 
E. St. Louis, Ill. 
Kansas City, Mo. 




NAAS, FREDERICK A. 
NANNEY, LARRY J. 
NATALUK, FRANCIS M. 
NETTER, DAVID E. 
NiCHOLSON, THOMAS P. 
NORTHINGTON, PAUL W. 
Independence, Mo. 
Mt. Vernon, Mo. 
Sikeston, Mo. 
OBERHAUS, THOMAS K. Webster Groves, Mo. 
OBERMARK, JAMES R. Washington, Mo. 
O'BRiEN, MICHAE. F. River Vale, N.J. 
O'BRIEN, WILLIAM C. Paducah, Ky. 
ODOM, ROBERT W. Doniphan, Mo. 
O'KEEFE, RICHARD L Ferguson, Mo. 
O'KR.EPKY, JOHN E. Linden, N.J. 
OLIVER, WILLIAM J. Granite City, lll. 
O'NEAL A. C. Violet Hill, Ark. 
O'NEAL, WILLIAM M. Rolla, Mo. 
ONN, WILLIAM D. Centtalia, Ill. 
OROZCO, R. JOSE Rome, Italy 
ORTBALS, MARVIN H. St. Elizabeth, Mo. 
OT'Im, PETER E. LUna, Peru 
OUSLEY, LEE W. Dixon, Mo. 
OWENS, GARY H. Brentwood, Mo. 
PACKWOOD, DONALD L. 
P ARICER., CHARLES H. 
PALMER. HELEN L 
PAYNE, ROICE J . 
PAYTON, DANlEL N. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 




PEDRO'ITI, LAWRENCE J. Richmond Heights, 
Mo. 
St. Jam~, Mo. 
Pinar del Rio, Cuba 
HoltS Summit, Mo. 
PENTECOST, JOHN M . 
PEREZ, OCTAVIO 
PER.REY, EDGAR E. 
PERRY, GERALD W. 
PETERS, OWEN L. 
PETERSEN, ALAN R. 
PETERSON, LARRY A. 
PETRIE, HAROLD R. 
PHILLIPS, JAMES B. 
PiERCE, EUGENE L 
PINKEL, TOM W. 
PINNER, DOUGLAS K 
PLASSMAN, JOHN F. 
PLAVNICK, PAUL D. 
POETTGEN, GEORGE G. 
POGUE, DONALD R. 
POLITTE, LEO A. 
POIZlN, JOHN V. 
POOL. JAMES C. 
PORCHEY, C. JULES 
PORTER, JOHN R. 
POWELL, CHARLES E. 
POWELL, GARLAND J. 
POWELL, WINIFRED W. 
PROVINCE, ELEUAN E. 
PUCKE'IT, DAVID L. 
RABENAU, CHARLES J. 
RABER, RICHARD F. 
Richland, Mo. 
Pacific, Mo. 
Downers Grove,. ill 
Willow Springs, Mo. 
Wacecvliet, N.Y. 
Winnetka, Ill. 
Webb City, Mo. 
Belleville, Ill. 










New Florence,· Mo. 
Jackson, Mo. 
Eminence, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Cabool, Mo. 
AuBUsta, Mo. 
Mt. Carmel, ill. 
RADER, LEROY A. 
RADJAI, .HADI 
RAGAN, NORMAN E. 
RAINEY, RUSSELL E. 
RANDALL, LARRY M. 
RANEY, EDWARD M. 
RAULS, THOMAS L 




Appleton City, Mo. 
Quincy, Ill. 
Humphreys, Mo. 
Valley Park, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
REDINGTON, DAVID L. Kirkwood, Mo. 
R.l!ES, JOHN W. DeSoto, Mo. 
REEVES, CHARLES RICHARD Jefferson City, 
Mo. 
REICHERT, PAUL F. St. Louis, Mo. 
REILLY, JAMES J. Kirkwood. Mo. 
REISS, DONALD ]. Perryville, Mo. 
RENCEHAUSEN, GERALD P. Pilot Knob, Mo. 
RENO, JAMES J. St. Louis, Mo. 
RENSHAW, DENNIS K. Carrollton, Mo. 
REYBURN, MICHAEL K Kansas City, Mo. 
REYBURN, RICHARD L. Richmond, Mo. 
RHINEBERGER JEROME A. Festus, Mo. 
R.lCE, JOHN L. Hannibal, Mo. 
RiCHARDSON, BURKE 0. Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
RiCHARDSON, WAYNE W. Sedalia, Mo. 
RICKARD, MELVIN D. Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
RIDENHOUR, BlLLY R. 
RINCON, MANUEL F. 
RINEHART, JESSE A. 
RINKEL, GLENN E. 
ROBERSON, W AR.REN C. 
ROBERTS,· CARL ). 
ROBERTS, JAMES B. 
ROBERTS, JOHN A. 
ROBERTSON, JOHN E. 
ROBINSON, ELWIN W. 
ROBINSON, JAMES W. 
RODRIQUEZ, RAFAEL B. 
ROE'ITGER, GERALD E. 
ROLLINS. JOHN E. 
ROMBERG, ALLAN H. 
Bland, Mo. 
Caracas, Venezuela 




Platte City, Mo. 
Northport, N.Y. 






Jefferson Citv. Mo. 
Hannibal, Mo. 
ROSE, LEROY H. Kirksville, Mo. 
ROSHNSTENGEL, WILLIAM E. Arnold, Mo. 
ROUSE, RICHARD 0. Little Rock, Ark. 
ROWLEY, BLALR A. 
RUDD, GRENVILLE C. 
RUST, RYAN W. 
RtrrLEDGE, THOMAS P. 
RYDEEN, ROBERT 
SADLER, GERALD G. 
SALMONS, FREDDIE J. 
SAMR.AD, ARDESHIR 
SANCHEZ, VICfOR A. 
SARGENT, DONALD B. 






Jefferson City, Mo. 
Tehran, Iran 
Lima, Peru 
Sr. James, Mo. 
SQ{AEFER, ARTHUR B. St. Louis, Mo. 
SCHANBACHER, WILLIAM M. Hannibal, Mo. 
SCHEFPING, EUGENE S. St. Louis, Mo. 
SCHILD, ROGER, A. Sr. Louis, Mo. 
SCHIMANSKI, DAVID P. Houston Lake, Mo. 
SCHMER., FRANK J . Affron, Mo 
SCHMIDT, PETER C. Great Neck, N.Y. 
SCHOW ALTER, RONALD A. St. Louis, Mo. 
SCHROEDER, ROBERT A. Sr. Louis, Mo. 
SCHUCH, JOHN H. Jackson, Mo. 
SCHUMACHER, GARY G. Manchester, Mo. 
Sr. James, Mo. SCHWAB, FREDERIC A. 
SCHWA.Ll.ER, JOHN J. 
SCHWARZE, LOUIS E. 
Jefferson Cicy, Mo. 
Overland, Mo. 
SCHWEGMAN, JO DON P. West Plains, Mo. 
SCHWESER, GORDON R. Webster Groves, Mo. 
SCOTI, JACK L Bethany, Mo. 
SCO'IT, WILLIAM B. Normal, 111. 
SEDOVIC, JOHN T. St. Louis, Mo. 
SEIGFREID, JAY A. Assumption, Ill. 
SEUFERT, JOHN L. St. LOuis, Mo. 
SHAFER, LAWRENCE T. Perryville, Mo. 
SHAFIZADEH, JAMSHID K. Isfahan, Iran 
SHELTON, RONALD R. Bolivar, Mo. 
SHEPARD, GALEN A. Peck, Kans. 
SHEPARD, KENNETH W. Charleston, Mo. 
SHEPPARD, ALLAN N. Sr. louis, Mo. 
SHERMAN, DONALD WAlTER Sr. Louis, Mo. 
SHERMAN, DONALD WAYNE Fesrus, Mo. 
SHlELDS, RAlPH E. Kansas Cicy, Mo. 
SHOEMAKER, JAMES C. Diamond, Mo. 
SHORT, MARVIN W. Naylor, Mo. 
SHOTWELL, JOHN W. St. Charles, Ill. 
SHY, WILLIAM H. Black, Mo. 
SIDWELL, DONAlD E. Rolla, Mo. 
SIEBERT, FRANCIS R. See. Genevieve, Mo. 
SIEVEI<lNG, OSCAR A. St. Louis, Mo. 
SIMONS, GARRY H. Independence, Mo. 
SIMPSON, JAMES P. St. Louis, Mo. 
SMITH, CHARLES B. Rolla, Mo. 
SMITH, FRANK E. Mexico, Mo. 
~UTH, JIMMY F. Ri5CO, Mo. 
SMITH, MENARD 0. Kansas Cicy, Mo. 
SMITH, RICHARD 1. Stoutland, Mo. 
SMITH, ROBERT M. Jefferson Cicy, Mo. 
SMITH, ROLLA A. St. Louis, Mo. 
SMITH, SAM L. Marion, Ill. 
SPECKHART, PRANK H. Quincy, Ill. 
SPEHR, JAMES L. St. Louis, Mo. 
STACY, BOBBY D. Fredericktown, Mo. 
STAGNER, BOB E. Charleston, Mo. 
ST AHLSCHMIDT, DAVE H. St. Charles, Mo. 
STAIR, GEORGE W . Canhage, Mo. 
STAMBAUGH, RAYMOND P. St. James, Mo. 
STARWALT, WILLARD G . Pan:ningron, Mo. 
STEINHUEHLER, FRED H. St. Louis, Mo. 
STEPHENSON, ALA~ E. Glens Falls, N.Y. 
STEVENSON, LESLIE M. Liroa, Peru 
STIGAll, PAUL D. Richmond, Mo. 
STILES, KENNETH G. Canhage, Mo. 
STONE, JOHN P. Kansas Cicy, Mo. 
STONER, GLENN E. Rolla, Mo. 
ST. ONGE, CARL D. Rolla, Mo. 
STOUT, CHARLES L. Ironton, Mo. 
STREBLER, RAYMOND L. Fenton, Mo. 
STRETCH, JAMES R. Lebanon, Mo. 
STRUCKHOPF, JOHN J. Augusta, Mo. 
STRUEBING, ROLLAND C. Pine Lawn, Mo. 
STUART, WILBER A. St. Louis, Mo. 
STURGEON, RODGER F. Springfield, 111. 
SUNDSTROM, PERCY B. Matawan, N.J. 
SU'ITERFIELD, JAMES S. Fumington, Mo. 
SWANSON, RICHARD C. St. Louis, Mo. 
TANKERSLEY, TED R. 
TAYLOR, DAVID N. 
TAYLOR, JAMES W. 
Rolla, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Kansas Ciry, Mo. 
Florissant, Mo. 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
Sr. Louis, Mo. 
Sr. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis. Mo. 
Carrollton, Mo. 
Rolla, Mo. 
TAYLOR, ROBERT A. 
TAYLOR, TH0¥AS P. 
TESKE, JAMES E. 
THELEMAN. JAMES E. 
THIEN, JEROME E. 
THOEN!, AlLEN K. 
THOMAS, TIMOTHY N. 
THOMPSON, LARRY D. 
THOMPSON, RANDAL E. 
THROWER, STEPHEN W . 
TIDMORE, ROBERT L. 
TOMA, ROBERT F. 
TOOKE, ROBERT C. 
TOTIY, VERN IE J. 
TOVIN, IAN H. 
TOWER, RONALD H. 




St. Louis, Mo. 




TRAUTMAN, DENNIS R. See. Genevieve, Mo. 
TRIPPENSEE, GARY A. Jefferson Cicy, Mo. 
TRUE, JOHN E. St. Louis, Mo. 
TURNER, JERRY D. Marion, Ill. 
TWIST, DAVID M. St. Louis, Mo. 
TYLER, EUGENE F. Union, Mo. 
ULZ, CONRAD J. 
USHER, GLENN E. 
VAll, KENNETH D. 
VAKIL, JAVAD 
VANDERGRIFF, WAYNE L. 
VAN DOREN, THOMAS P. 
VAN ZANTE, WAYNE L. 
VAUGHN, GARY E. 










VIDAL, PELEGRIN A. 
VUKSON, WAYNE T. 
Palma Sariano, Cuba 
Springdale, Conn. 
WAGNER, MARLIN H. 
WAGNER, RONAlD L. 
WALKER, WILLIAM P. 
WAlLACE, RICHARD B. 
WAlLIS, RICHARD A. 
WAlTER, RONALD W , 
WARD, GEORGE W. 
WARNER, MICHAEL B. 
WATERS, JERRY 0. 
WATSON, ROBERT R. 
WEBB, LARRY D. 
WEBER, NELSON 0. 
WEEMS, M. MARVIN 
WEIS, ROGER R. 
WELCH, GARY E. 
WEYHRETER, AlFRED F. 
WHEELER. IRVING B. 
WHEELER, MICHAEL B. 
WHETSEll, JERRY W . 
WHITE, DANIEL R. 
WHITEHEAD, AlWYN 
WIEGARD, PAUL J. 
WILDT, DONALD C. 
WILES, GARY D. 
WILKS, VAN COMFORT 
WILLIAMS, LYLE R. 
WILLIAMS, MICHAEL E. 
WilLIAMS, RONAlD R. 
WILSON, ROBERT JOHN 
Wh\fSETI, JIMMY B. 
Edwardsville, Ill. 
Mt. Vernon, Ill. 
Springfield, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Labadie, Mo. 
Independence, Mo. 
Forr Worth, Tex. 
Affton, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Springfield, Ill. 
Dittmer, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Ellisville, Mo. 
Dupo, Ill. 
Gleo Head, N.Y. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Jefferson Ciry, Mo. 
Omaha, lll. 




Green Castle, Mo. 
Glendale, Mo. 





WINETEER, KEN A. 
WINTER, ARTHUR R. 
WITKOSKY, MARTIN M. 
WITTE, RAYMOND A. 
WOODRING, DAVID L. 
WOODS, GLEN D. 
WOOLSEY, MARION P. 
WRIGHT, DAVID B. 
WRIGHT, RICHARD M. 
WUNDERLICH, JAMES R. 
WYNKOOP, BillY 0. 
WYNN, FRANCIS L. 
YANEZ, ROLANDO 
YILDIRfM, GUNGOR 
YOST, JAMES H. 
YOUNG, JOHN R. 



















ZACHRITZ, HENRY S. Steelville, Mo. 
ZIMMERMANN, WAlTER A. Overland, Mo. 




BULLMAN, GALE-Department Chairman 
Professor of Physical Education, 193 7, 1949. 
A.B., 1925, West Virginia Wesleyan; LL.B., 
1929, Washington. 
Since 1936, Gale Bullman has been controlling 
rhe Miner gridiron and has been doing a superb job. 
All of the numerous M.S.M. victories are accountable 
to his terrific coaching ability. An All-American and 
pro football player himself also add to his outstand-
ing record. 
VAN NOSTRAND, BURR ROGER, In· 
scructor in Physical Education, 1953. B.S., 




Burr has complied quite a record for 
himself since his arrival at M.S.M. 
When he starred in 1953, the job of 
swimming coach was a new one to him. 
However, he has produced some of the 
best Miner swimming reams through 
his drive and determinacion. 
DEPARTMENT 
With eight years of experience of coach-
ing che basketball squads, Dewey has attained 
a great name on the campus as a coach. By 
his sincere interest in his teams, he has ably 
coached the Miners not only in the won and 
lose columns, but also in sportsmanship as 
well. 
ALLGOOD, DEWEY, JR., Associate 
Professor in Physical Education, 1950. 
B.S., 194 7, North Dakota State; M.A., 
19<19, Colorado State. 
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Looking over the situation. 
FirJt Row, Left to Right: Meisenheimer, Gay, McCaw, Booth, 
Sullivan, Rose, Parker, Ingram, Whitehair, Marble, Cooper, 
Kamicar, Metcalf, Jobe. Second Row: O'Mealy, Kennedy, Moss, 
Muschany, Early, Avery, Peterson, Cooke, Hillmeyer, W ells, 
FOOTBALL 
This year's gridiron season was 
opened on home grounds for the Miners. 
The first game was against the North-
east Oklahoma Redman from Tahlequah, 
Oklahoma. The Miners played very good 
in their first combat, but they were unable 
to score a touchdown against the power-
ful Redman. Ray Parker, however, suc-
ceeded in kicking a field goal and scoring 
the first Miner points of the season. The 
Miners were defeated 20- 3 in the hard 
fought battle. 
The Rolla gridders then moved to 
Jefferson City to play the high rated 
Lincoln team. The Rollamen, being the 
underdog, tried hard to hold back their 
opponents, but the highly favored Lincoln 
team shutout the Miners in a 46 - 0 
beating and handed them their second 
loss of the season. 
Meier, Kruger. Third Row: Rhineberger, Sprenkle, Skow, House, 
Stoner, Sidwell, Teske, Smith, Verdi, Wiegard, Finley. For~rth 
Row: Cage, Farmer, Bergener, Boswell, Tooke, Berry, Schroeder, 
Sharp, Deranja, Usher, Kandlbiader. 
FOOTBALL 
Grabbing a pass. 
The next week the Miners traveled to St. 
Louis to play their annual game with the Wash-
ington University Bears. The Rolla boys, having 
started their season with two defeats, were de-
termined to romp their traditional rivals. The 
Rolliaos controlled the ball most of the first 
half of play, but were losing at half time 12- 7. 
In the second half the Miners retaliated with a 
touchdown and then led 13- 12. Dub Wheeler 
was in jured and this hindered the Miners passing 
offensive. The Bears, having Lady Luck on their 
side, intercepted a handoff and ran for a couch-
down that defeated the Miners 19- 13 and gave 
them their third straight loss. 
Bullman's boys then clashed with the Pitts-
burg Gorillas at Pittsburg, Kansas. This un-
doubtedly was the most exciting game of the 
year for the Miner fans. The teams were evenly 
matched and controlled the ball equally. 
Mter the receiver. 
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No more yardage. 
• 
With just a few minutes remaining in the 
game, the Miners were trailing 21- 19. The 
Rollamen gained possession of the ball and drove 
towards the Gorilla's end zone. Time at a scar-
city, the Miners decided to try for a field goal. 
Bring him down! 
Who has the ball? 
Pat O'Mealy punted the ball through the goal 
posts to snatch a 22- 21 decision over the Gor-
illas. 
The Miners returned to home grounds 





















The first conference game was against the Warrensburg Mules. The 
Mules weren't very stubborn in their defense, and Ray Parker and Dub 
Wheeler led the Miner offense on to walk off with a 27 - 13 victory and 
a good start towards the conference championship. 
For their second conference game, the Miners traveled co Cape co 
play their biggest opponents and lase year's M.I.A.A. champs che Cape 
Indians. The Miners were anxious to defeat chis team because by doing 
this they could practically consider the conference won. The Indians, how-
ever, had the same idea of winning and their offense on the warpath, over-
powered the Miners and scalped them in a 19 - 7 loss. 
Norcheasc Oklahoma 20 
Lincoln 46 
Washington U. 19 
Pittsburg, Kansas 21 
*Warrensburg 13 








The Parents Day game was played against the Kirksville Bulldogs for 
the Miners third conference game. The Miners put on a good show for all the 
parents and relatives visiting the campus. The Bulldogs had a tricky and fast 
offense, but the strong Miner defense held them long enough to let the Rolla 
offense, spurred by Dub Wheeler's passing, roll on to capture the game in 
a 27 - 20 victory. 
The Homecoming game was played against the Maryville Bearcats. The 
game was a great thrill co all the alumni who en joyed watching their Alma 
Mater march over the Bearcacs. The Rollians had the ball in their possession 
most of the time. Maryville did not prove to be a big scoring threat to the 
strong Miner team and as a result were defeated 20 - 7. 









We were robbed 
W/ L T 
5 0 0 
4 1 0 
3 2 0 
2 3 0 
1 4 0 
0 5 0 
The fullback through the line. 
The final conference ,game and final game of the season was played 
against the Southwest State Bears of Springfield. The Miners superior playing 
dominated the game. The final score showed another Miner victory 36- 19. 
For the second year in a row, Ray Parker was named to the first all-
conference team. Along with him this year were Tom Cooper, Dub Wheeler, 




Left to Right: Dix, Hoevelman, lewis, Sturm, Shaffer, 
Brenning, Rockwell. 
The Miners started their season on their 
own hardwood this year against the fast and 
tricky Lincoln team of Jefferson City, Mo. on 
Dec. 2nd. The Miner squad was a little rusty 
on their passes and their shots. Lincoln con-
trolled the ball and the boards most of the 
game, and the Miners couldn't score enough 
points to stay up with them. The final score was 
Lincoln 79- MSM 55. That weekend the Rolla 
bucketmen travelled to Carlinville, Illinois to 
play Blackburn College. The Rolla defense held 
back the Blackburn fast break attempts and 
connected on their own offensive plays. The 
Miners easily won a score of 90- 74. 
The Miners returned to their own court 
once again to play Southern Illinois University. 
The team played a good game both on offensc: 
Sturm goes up for two. 
- . • I • - -- • 
BASKETBALL 
MINERS 55 Lincoln 79 
MINERS 90 Blackburn College 74 
MINERS 72 Southern Illinois U 94 
MINERS 96 Greenville College 67 
MINERS 73 Harris Teachers College 63 
MINERS. 41 Westminster College 84 
MINERS 74 University of Tennessee 79 
(Martin Branch) 
MINERS 53 WashingtOn University 60 
MINERS 81 Lincoln 98 
MINERS 68 •warrensburg 66 
MINERS 57 •springfield 85 
MINERS 51 \XI ashington University 52 
MINERS 49 •Maryville 71 
MINERS 71 •Kirksville 88 
MINERS )1 •Springfield 89 
MINERS 63 •cape Girardeau 77 
MINERS 49 •Maryville 56 Shaffer shoots for cwo 
MINERS 76 •warrensburg 74 
MINERS 78 •Cape Girardeau 91 
MINERS 76 •Kirksville 95 
•Cotzference Games 
LEAGUE STANDING$ w L 
Springfield 8 2 
Kirksville 7 3 
Cape Girardeau 5 5 
Maryville 4 6 
Warrensburg 4 6 
Missouri School of Mines 2 8 
Free throw that looks good 
Looks like a basket 
and defense, but they were outclassed by the powerful SIU 
ream and rook another beating. SIU netted 94 points to the 
Miner's 72. The Greenville College Panthers were the next 
guests of the MSM quinter. The Miner scoring was led by John 
Sturm, the high point man of the game. The Rollians madt 
this their highest scoring game and first home court vicrory 
of the season. The Panthers lefc defeated by a score of 96 - 67. 
Having casted Victory on the home grounds and the Miner five: 
working in close harmony, the team greeted 'the Harris Teachers 
College of St. Louis, Mo. in Rolla and then sent them hom<: 
defeated. Final score 7 3 - 63. 
The next game was played against Westminster College 
in Fulton, Mo. The Fulton squad deflated the Miners' spirit 
and ego by more chan doubling the Miners' 41 points with 
their 8 i. The: Rolla men rentrned home defeated, but deter-
mined to make the still young season a victorious one. The next 
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BASKETBALL 
Sturm tries a jump shot 
No room for a shot 
, 
BASKETBALL 
opponent was the Marrin Branch of rhe University of Tennessee:. 
The game was fast, close, and exciting, bur rhe outcome found 
rhe Miners again rhe loser on their mvn hardwood. Final scor<: 
UT 79 and MSM 74. On Dec. 20rh the roundballers travelled 
to St. Louis ro play \Xfashington University. The Miners played 
heads up ball, bur were off on their shots. The Bears defeated 
the Miners 60- 53. 
The MSM squad was idle over the Christmas holidays 
and resumed play on Jan. 7th in Jefferson City The bucketmen 
gave Lincoln a harder game this rime bur still couldn't put the 
ball through the 'net more times than Lincoln did and as a 
result were handed a 98 - 81 loss. 
On Jan. 10 the Miners scarred their MIAA Conference 
play in Rolla against rhe \X!arrensburg Mules. The Miners be-
gan rhe season right by nosing our the Mules 68 - 66 in a real 
thriller. The second conference game was against the Spring-
field Bears in Springfield. The Miners suffered a bad beating 
and lost by a 28 point margin in rhe 85 - 57 contest. 
The MSM quintet's last non-conference game was against 
A long shot for Sturm. 
Blocking up the key hole. 
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BASKETBALL 
Washington University of St. 
Louis. This was the Miners' 
second chance to beat the Bears. 
The game was a see-saw the 
whole time with one team on 
top and then the other. With 
one minute left to go the Min-
ers led by one point and tried 
to stall, but Wash. U. stole 
the ball with 8 seconds left 
and dumped in the tally to win 
52-51. 
The Miners resuming their 
conference play journeyed to 
Maryville to play the Mary-
ville Bearcats. The MSM-five 
had the same old trouble and 
couldn't score enough points 
and were dropped to a 71 - 49 
defeat. The next day the Miners 
moved on to Kirksville. The 
Rollians gave the Bulldogs a 
good run for their money but 
BASKETBALL 
tired too soon because of the 
game the night before. Kirks-
ville emerged the victor 88 -71. 
The next game Springfield 
was the guest on the MSM 
floor. The Bears made a repeat 
performance of the first game 
against the Miners only this 
time they beat them worse 89 -
51. 
On Feb. 10 the Miners' oppo-
nent was the Cape Indians in 
Cape Girardeau. The Indians al-
so placed another defeat on the 
down trodden Miners in a 77 -
63 battle. Maryville then be-
came the visitors of the Min-
ers and repeated their earlier 
performance of the season 
and trounced the Miners a-
gain 56-49. The Roundbal-
lers took to the road once more 
Going up underneath the basket 
and went to Warrensburg. The Miners made a repeat them-
selves and nudged out the Mules again by two points. The 
final score Rolla 76 Warrensburg 74. Cape then grabbed its 
second win from the Miners on Feb. 21 by a 91-78 margin. 
Kirksville followed Cape to the MSM campus and returned 
home a victor over the Miners for the second time. The 95- 76 
defeat by Kirksville wrapped up the Miners' season for another 
year. 
John Sturm was the highest scorer in the Conference for 





65 Fore Hayes State 
52 St. louis University 
32 Washingron University 
24 Southern Illinois University 
56 Illinois Normal University 
45 Louisville University 
311h Picrsburg State 
56 Indiana State 
57 Westminster 
418% 
D ivers Farnham and Bruns. 
First Row, Left to Right: Peterson, Staley, Woodward, Farnham, Greely. Second Row· Catron, 














This year's swimming team under the 
excellent coaching of Burr Van Nostrand 
had a very successful season. The team 
compiled six victories and suffered only 
three losses. The team captured all four 
meers swam at home and took two of 
the five away. They beat Fort Hayes State, 
Louisville U., Indiana Stare and West-
minster here. They won over St. Louis 
U. and Illinois Normal U. and lost to 
Washingron U., SIU and Pittsburg State 
on the road. 
Two new pool and MSM records 
were set this year by the team. Roy B. 
Smith, Richard Greeley, Gary Broyles and 
John \'V'oodward set the new 400 yd. 
Freestyle Relay record at 3:47.9, and 
James Phillips set the new 200 yd. Back-
stroke record at 2:28.5 
Gary Broyles, a sophomore, was high 
point man of the ream this year. He racked 
up 80 points in nine meers. Gary swam in 
competition last year for the first rime 
of his life and in one year's time has be-
come the top swimmer of the school. 
Jim Phillips was second highest with 
66.5 points and Roy B. Smith third with 
43. 
Record Breakers 
Perfecc Jackknife Dive 
Get Ready, Get Set, GO! 
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Perfect Form 
First Row, Left 10 Righi: Schneider, Holman, Lucas, Peterson, Farmer, R. Scott, O'Mealy, 
Schimanski, Hardie. Se&onJ Row: Brown, Houseman, Gaylord, Gay, Meisenheimer, W . Scott, 
Farnham. 
Over the high hurdles. 
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TRACK 
The Miner cindermen broke even on dual 
meets with a 3 - 3 season and moved from last 
place at the conference indoor meet at Columbia 
to third place at the conference outdoor meet 
held at Rolla. At the outdoor meet they placed 
in 13 of the 15 events. Many of the team made 
their best effort of the season at the meet. 
The Miners started the season off by 
trouncing Washington U., but then SMS 
edged the Miners out by two points 66 2/ 3 
to 64 1/ 3. The cindermen then walked over 
Drury 109 to 22 but were walked over them-
Schroder, Herschbach, Vancil, 
Irwin, Erickson, Brady, Credi, 
selves by SIU the next week. The Miners then 
beat Harris 73 1/2 to 57 1/ 2 and were edged 
out by Westminster 68 to 63. 
Jim Houseman scored 85 points during the 
eight meet season to give him an average of 
10.6 points per meet which is .8 point higher 
than Eshbaugh's record of 98 points in a ten 
meet season. Doug Irwin was close behind in 
second place as he scored 79.03 points, while 
Mike Vancil filled in third place with a 68 
point total. 
The winner, MSM. 
A real highjumper. 
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TENNIS 
First Row, Left to Right: Stahlschmidt, Coester, Siesennop. Second Row: Morgan, 
Sisk, Helgeson, Schmidt, Hampe. 
This year's records showed four wins and three losses 
for the Miner tennis team. The Miner's first opponent 
was Washington University who slammed them to a 6- 3 
loss. The net men then defeated SMS 4 - 2 and Drury 
A rough doubles team. 
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A mighty serve. 
5 - 4. In the fourth match Concordia edged the 
Miners 5 - 4. The MSM racket squad then 
defeated Harris 3 - 1 and St. Louis U. 5 - 2. 
In the last match of the year W escminister 
trounced the Miners 5 - 2. In the M.I.A.A. 
conference matches MSM finished fifth. 
GOLF 
This year's golf ream won three, lost three and tied 
one. The ream played on the Oak Meadows Country 
Club links this year and were coached by Oak Mead-
ows' pro Ken Burnett. Matthews, Lester and Sands 
Slamming Sammy Sands puts. 
were joined by Golhoffer and Ingle co compnse this year's 
team. The team tied Springfield in the opener 8 - 8. The 
Miners took the next three from Drury 12-4, Concordia 
51;2- 21/2 and \'{/ashington U. 181f2- 51;2. Then they were 
defeated by Westminster 15-0, St. Louis U. 27- 1 and Wash. 
U. 121;2- 21h. In the conference matches MSM placed second. 
Bob Gollhofer drives. 




Intramural Athlete of the Year 
Don Gunther. 
Grab that ball! 
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INTRAMURAL 
FLAG FOOTBALL - This year's intramural 
football was changed from a three league 
round robin to a double elimination tourna-
ment. Triangle emerged undefeated to take 
first place. Tech Club finished second and 
Sigma Nu was third. 
CROSS COUNTRY - The cross country 
course was laid out on the golf course this 
year and was more hilly, but despite this a 
new record of 8:40 was set by Mike Hardy 
of Kappa Sigma. However Lambda Chi took 
A close finish. 
team first with Kappa Alpha second and 
Kappa Sigma third. 
BASKETBALL - The winners of the three 
leagues were Triangle, Tech Club and Engi-
neers Club. In the playoffs Triangle continued 
undefeated and won first place. Tech Club 
beat out Engin Club for second leaving third 
to Engin Club. 
HANDBALL - The singles champ this year 
was Bill Varga of Lambda Chi Alph;a. The 
runner-up was Gerard of Pi Kappa Alpha. 
In doubles Cooper and Parker of Sigma Nu 
won and Agers and Avery of Engineers Club 
were runners-up. Team champs were Tech 
Club with Engin Club runner-up. 
SPORTS 
TENNIS - At the end of the double elimi-
nation tourney Don Gunther of Phi Kappa 
Theta emerged singles champion and Stahl-
schmidt of Sigma Phi Epsilon was runner-up. 
In doubles the team of Swoboda and Wood-
ward from Sig Ep was first, and Gunther and 
Benz of Phi Kap were runners-up. 
TABLE TENNIS - Don Gunther of Phi 
Kappa Theta took the singles championship 
for the third year in a row. Frank Cova of Pi 
Kappa Alpha was second. Carner and Palacios 
of Tech Club were doubles champs with Hampe 
and Ballantyne of Lambda Chi Alpha second. 
VOLLEYBALL - Phi Kappa Theta went the 
whole season undefeated in any game and 
captured first place. Triangle and Engineers 
Club who were the other league champions 
finished second and third respectively. 
SWIMMING - A new intramural record of 
:40.7 was set in the 60 yd. Breaststroke by 
Phillips of Kappa Sigma. In the overall meet 
Engineers Club were team champs with Kappa 
Sigma second and Triangle third. 
BOXING - The pugilists of the Engineers 
Club punched their way to the first place tro-
phy by placing three champions and three 
runners-up in the eight divisions. Sigma Nu 
and Prospectors tied for second place. 
Slugging it out. 
Intramural gollers reach the eighteenth. 
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
\X/RESTLING - Triangle made a repeat 
performance of last year and have now been 
the wrestling champs for the past three years. 
Sigma Nu placed second and Kappa Sigma 
and Prospectors tied for third. 
HORSESHOES - John Merrit of Tech Club 
won the singles championship for the second 
A somersault dive. 
•• 
-- -
This could get rough. 
year in a row and Englehardt of the Engineers 
Club runner-up. Carner and Cooke also of 
Tech Club capmred the doubles title, and Hil-
ton and Shy of Kappa Sigma were runners-
up. 
MARKSMANSHIP - A new intramural 
sport introduced on the campus this year is 
match shooting with .22 cal. rifles. Tech Club 




grabbed first place, while Beta Sigma Psi and 
Tau Kappa Epsilon finished second and third 
respectively. 
SOFTBALL - Softball was very close this 
year with a tie for first place in every league. 
Triangle, Shamrock and Prospeccors won their 
leagues and finished one, two and three respec-
tively. 
Rath comes in first. 
TRACK - Charlie McCaw of Sigma Nu 
sec the only new intramural track record this 
year by putting the shot for a new distance of 
13'2". In the ream competition Tech Club 
walked off with first place and igma Nu took 
second and Kappa SignM third. 
Spiking the ball. 
GOLF - White of Shamrock Club was 
Medalist this year with a 149 for the 36 hole 
link. Skufca of the Dorm was runner-up with 
a 150. Team champs were Shamrock and run-
ners-up were Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Intramural rifle competiuon. 


First Row, Left to Rigbt: Dunnavant, Gibbs, Hartman, Liptai, 
Green, Schoonover, Ryter, Buren, Wilson, Statler, Colwell. Sec-
ond Row: Douglas, Triplett, Krueger, Kincaid, Mertl, Gabbert, 
Lewis, Hoberock, Chartrau, Hradsky, Thompson, Johner, Elam. 
Third Row: Brueggeman, Wells, Rader, Robinson, Fox, Latzer, 
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Powell, Maxton, Klocke, Voss, Parcells, Phelps. Fourth Row: 
Poppitz, Ellis, VanGrouw, Loebs, Tate, Rueh, Bolander, Jenkins, 
Pugh, Savage, Ragains, Cordes, Howard. Fifth Row: Markel, 
Applequist, Berry, Hines, Hertlein, Larson, Schnitker, Fike, 
Robertson, ]ost, Springer, Nix, Bagby, Schmedding. 
A .. S .. M .. E .. 
The American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers is composed of both graduate and stu-
dent mechanical engineers. The chief func-
tion of the society is to act as a link between 
the student and the practicing engineer. 
The beneficial knowledge gained through 
this organization helps widen the scope and 
complement the knowledge gained in the class-
room. This broad program is carried out 
through prominent guest speakers at the meet-
ings and numerous field trips taken through-
out the year. 
The extensive membership is a benefit 
to the professional engineer as well as to the 
undergraduate in widening social and busi-
ness contacts. 
First Row, Left to Right: Dunnavant, Gibbs, Hartman, Jenkins, 
Colwell, Savage, Green, Schoonover, Ryter, Liptai, Statler. Sec-
ond Row: Douglas, Echelmeier, Krueger, Kincaid, Mertl, Gab-
bert, Lewis, Hoberock, Hradsky, Thompson, Pfefferkoen, Fesler. 
Tbird Row: Colburn, Robinson, Rader, Robinson, Fox, Larzer, 
The Society of Automotive Engineers is 
the technical society for those students in-
terested in the development, design, produc-
tion, operation, and maintenance of automo-
biles and aircraft. The SAE works in industry 
in con junction with the ASME, to set quality 
standards and establish uniform practices and 
procedures so necessary in any rapidly ad-
vancing technical field. 
The MSM chapter, since its beginning, 
has grown to become one of the largest stu-
dent chapters on any campus. 
OFFICERS 
First Row, Left to Right: Gibbs, Larson. Sec-
ond Row: Savage. Third Row: Jenkins, Colwell. 
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S .. A .. E .. 
Powell, Voss, Klocke, Lazaras, Felber. Fourth Row: Buren, 
Boschert, Henderson, Nix, Ragains, Tate, Pugh, Loebs, Elam, 
Larsan, Gaertner. Filth Row: Pelp, Berry, Kohlleppel, Ellis, 
Van Grouw, Dickey, Fike, Schnitker, Long, Bagby, Gilbert, How-
ard. 
Pif'Jt Row, Left to Right: Gabbert, Green, Fox, Wilson, Fesler, 
Statler, Ryter, Liptai, Wells. Second Row: Jenkins, Maxton, 
Voss, Gibbs, Parcells, VanGrouw, Klocke, Ela.m. Third Row: 
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Cordes, Dunnavant, Powell, Delp, Hartman, Poppit2, Howard, 
Schoonover. 
PI TAU SIGMA 
Since its establishment on the MSM cam-
pus in 1955. this National Honorary Mechan-
ical Engineering Fraternity has done much to 
merit considerable recognition. Members are 
selected from the upper third of the senior 
class and from the upper fourth of the junior 
class. 
The object of the fraternity is to foster 
the high ideals of the engineering profession, 
to stimulate interest in scholarship, to promote 
the mutual professional welfare of its mem-
bers, and to develop in mechanical engineering 
students the attributes necessary for effective 
leadership and responsibility. 
ETA KAPPA NU 
Eta Kappa N u is an honor society of 
outstanding Electrical Engineers, who by their 
accomplishments in college have shown a 
superior ability. The order was founded in 
1904 at the University of Illinois. Since that 
time its growth has paralleled that of the 
rapidly expanding electrical industry. 
Here at MSM, the purpose of the organi-
zation has not only been to recognize high 
scholastic ability, but to stimulate interest in 
school and community activities. Their efforts 
and activities have brought them national 
recognition. 
Fir1t Row, Lefe to Right: McPherson, Swetitch, Denney, Stein· 
man, Jordan, H~mmond, Hahn, Johnson, Noire. Second Rou;: 
Rephlo, Northcutt, Lobaugh, Ferguson, Smith, Pelhank, Dunigan, 
Weinrich, Schwartz. Third Row: Justus, Lynch, Maisak, Smyrb, 
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Medley, Charlson, Zacheis, Hord, Linville. Fot~>rth Row: Adams, 
Stu(\geon, Moses, Shafer, Bassetr, Orf, Grinker, Latham, Horen· 
kamp. 
First Row, Left to Right: Johnson, Latham, Hord, Schwarz, 
Weinrich, Lawson , Orf, Nolte, McPherson, Risner, Hammond. 
Second Row: Hanneman, Swetitch, Justus, Reynolds, Meadows, 
Reichik, Heurel, Huck, Pelhank, Smith, Hodge, Hahn. Third 
Row: Melvin, Trippe, Kauffman, Long, Mitchell, Hermann, Mil-
OFFICERS 
First Row, Left to Right: Weinrich, Orf. Second 
R.ow: Johnson, Schwarz, Nolte. Third Row: Hord, 
Latham. 
The joint branch of the American In-
stitute of Electrical Engineers and the Insti-
tute of Radio Engineers introduces the stu-
dent co his profession and provides opportu-
nities for the students co participate in in-
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lee, Hinners, Ferguson, Overall, Fritts, Northcutt. Fourth Row: 
Carpenter, Bronson, McElroy, Diebold, Tines, Vitali, Wyatt, Hays, 
Moyers, Ibach, Howard, Johnston. Filth Row: Sutfin, Glover, 
Hyde, Graham, Weiland, Grinker, Bassett, Adams, Law, Stur-
geon, McHaffie. 
dependent functions brought about by their 
own initiative. Through the joint branch, the 
student can keep abreast of the developments 
and advancements in the electrical industry. 
An Electrical Lab Setup 
A~I~E .. E .. 1 .. R .. E .. 
The incentive toward individual expres-
sion is great among the members as rewards 
are quite substantial and students enrolled in 
I 
Who's running this experiment? 
First Row, Left to Right: Kiner, Kamper, Wolf, Maksymicz, 
Burlage, Shultz, Komo, Jordan, Steinman, Denney, Hill. Sec-
ond Row: Chuck, Peterson, Stephens, Hatfield, Anderson, Steph-
ens, Rephlo, Flood, Spencer, McRae, Griffin. Third Row: 
Brockhaus, Smyth, Medley, Maisak, Lynch, Amsler, Charlson, 
Watch that gage Louie! 
Electrical Engineering find it advantageous to 
become a member. Through progressive leader-
ship and genuine interest, this joint society 
has grown tO become one of the largest and 
most active on the MSM campus. 
Zacheis, Dunigan, Sago, Schilling. Fourth Row: Clements, Bee-
ville, Emmons, Moses, Dodson, Thompson, Miller, Hoech, Crock-
er, Davidson. Fifth Row: Goff, Bocklage, Coffey, Cook, Moss, 
Bolander, Murphy, Helgeson, Coffman. 
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FirJt Row, Left to Right: Basden, Marchbanks, Steele, Kieffer, 
Stelleh, Alyea, Auberry. Seco11d Row: Saupe, Waxman, Kim, 
Shepard, Roberts, Marosek, Miller, Pfeuffer, Wilson. Third 
A .. LM .. E .. 
Row: Lion, Klier, Donnelly, Johnson, Fowler, Todd, Schwenk, 
Vansant, Stourton. Fottrth Ro11': Ballanryoe, Abernathy, Strcb-
ler, Colandrea, Hays, Washburn, Homsey, Padberg, Range. 
Fim Row, Left to Right: Schulz, Parks, Patterson, Cottrell, Wilson. Second Row: Marble, Me Nally, Beisner, Brown. 
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A .. l .. M .. E .. 
METALLURGY SECTION 
As more and more alloys are introduced 
for commercial use and more stringent speci-
fications are required, the metallurgical en-
gineer must be prepared to keep abreast of 
current developments. His membership in 
AIME, MET section, facilitates this ability by 
making available information and numerous 
publications. In the student section, this method 
is enhanced by various speakers and programs. 
MINING SECTION 
The mining section of the student branch 
of AlME strives co further the interests and 
education of material relating to exploitation 
of mineral deposits. The association provides 
professional advice needed to have a practical 
knowledge of the field. The student branch 
provides an opportunity to show his abilities, 
thereby gaining recognition in the Mining 
Engineering profession. 
PETROLEUM SECTION 
The petroleum section of AIME has the 
crutch of experience to offer co all those stu-
dents wishing membership. Technical discus-
sions and papers are distributed which help 
keep students abreast of what is happening in 
the field and research laboratory. Discussions 
and literature aid in orientation and guidance of 
the student during his formal education. 
Fim Row, Left to Right: Parks, Patterson. SecotJd Row: 
Waddell, McNally. 
First Row, Left to Right: Washburn, Steele. Second Row: 
Marchbanks, Basben. 
First Row, Left to Right: Kieffer. Second Row: Stelloh, 
Hornsey. 
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First Row, Left to Right: Reesman, Stelleh, Owens, Planje, 
Jones. Second Row: Hornsey, Fowler, Lorey. 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon is a national hon-
orary fraternity composed of members whose 
field of study concerns the earth's crust. Mem-
be.rship is open here at MSM to ceramics, 
geology, metallurgy, mining, and petroleum 
en,gmeenng. 
Advancement in scholarship, friendship, 
and faculty relations are the chief objectives 
of the organization. It schedules interesting 
speakers, programs, and field trips during the 
year. 
Each year it presents the W. A. Tarr 
Award to the outstanding graduating senior 
on the basis of extra-curricular activities and 
high scholarship. 
Sigma Pi Sigma is the only physics honor 
society of national scope and the student chap-
ter at MSM is one of che most active of the 
many chapters chartered. 
Only chose studencs and graduate stu-
dencs who demonstrate high scholarship and 
promise of professional accomplishment are 
elected to its membership from physics and 
closely related sciences. 
Sigma Pi Sigma strives to provide an 
interest in advancemenc of scholarship and 
extra-curricular activities, and to promote 
friendship among the advanced students. 
FirJt RotQ, Left to Right: Adam, Green, Pauls, Cochran, 
Pond, Hopkins, Arimura. Sec011d Row: Neumeier, Gar-
lich, Bass, Baker, Hughes, Rusche, Jones. 
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Pim Rozu, Left to Right: Ingle, Gilmore, Paynton, Fuller, Grig-
lione, Roberts, Henson, Kruger, Williams, Mathews, Burke. 
Second Rozu: Volker, Craig, Kurz, Fouraker, Niedringhrus, 
Martin, Kurz, Dickens, Lettmann, Hahs, Dell, Dischner, Black-
well. T hird Row: Tharp, Smith, Plassman, Boss, Cox, Frey, 
Reichert, Wright, Logsdon, Klebba, Cornell, Deddens, Bayless, 
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Boston. Por1rth Row: Carver, Conley, Bruegging, Sisk, Sands, 
Oberhaus, Achelpohl, Halbrook, Teske, Feaster, Gurin, TaY.lor, 
Popp, Martin. Filth Row: Gilbert, Kennedy, Fisher, Rizer, 
Owens, Musgrove, Henderson, Reuter, Simpson, Hall, Harener, 
Wade, Bierman, Odendahl. 
A .. S .. C .. E .. 
The Missouri School of Mines and Metal-
lurgy student chapter of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers holds frequent meetings to 
bring to its members practical knowledge of 
civil engineering through the media of speakers 
and lecturers, movies and discussions, and trips 
into the field. Another valuable asset gained by 
its members is the professional contact made 
with industry through membership in this en-
gineering society. Membership in ASCE makes 
availible the papers and publications on civil en-
gine~ring in regard to recent developments an'd 
discoveries. These publications are necessary for 
graduate engineers as well as for students to stay 
abreast of the time and to stay well-informed. 
Chi Epsilon, National Honorary Fraternity 
of Civil Engineering, was founded at the Uni-
versity of Illinois in 1922. Since its founding 
on the Missouri School of Mines campus, this 
honorary fraternity has grown to command 
respect and admiration. 
It is the purpose of this organization to 
recognize high potential and scholarship so 
First Row, Left to Right: Gilmore, Paynton, Dickens, Boston, 
Volker, Wright, Feaster, Hall, Kruger. Second Row: Fisher, 
Hertzberg, Bruegging, Reichert, Halbrook, Bayless, Odendahl, 
Gunn. Third Row: Ingle, Henson, McHugh, Fuller, Taylor, 
Cain, Tharp, Rizer. PotJrth Row: Logsdon, Roberts, Carver, 
Kennedy, Henderson, Simpson, Popp, Williams. 
OFFICERS 
Pim Row, Left to Right: Volker, Wri>ght, Feas-
ter. Second Row: Hall, Boston, Dickens. Third 
Row: Gilmore, Fuller, Paynton. 
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CHI EPSILON 
necessary to successful engineers and to aid in 
development of these characteristics in the un-
dergraduate. 
Chi Epsilon chooses its members from 
the upper one-third of the junior and senior 
classes. They are also considered on the basis 
of character and activities on the campus. 
First Row, Left to Right: Minton, Onn, Houseman, Taliaferro, 
Stevenson, Hankinson, Christian, Hughes, Powell. Sec011d Row: 
lay, Patterson, Stone, Chappell, Frirchey, Hibberd, Edwards, Ober-
lander, Magre. Third Row: Crow, Wiles, Coyle, Poarch, Lawhon, 
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James, Brown, Hofer, Dille, Harris. Fot#t·th Row: Wood, Reding-
ton, Graves, Mitchell, Haseltine, Cole, West, Hoffman, Keeler, 
Davis. Fifth Row: Wright, Rouse, Roth, Kuhlmann, Ziegerer, 
Cebe, Snavely, Bartbolic, Janes. 
A .. l .. CH .. E .. 
Since its chartering in 1939, the growth 
and activity of this student branch of the 
American Institute of Chemical Engineers has 
been ever increasing. This organization pro-
vides opportunities for the professional de-
velopment of students enrolled in Chemical 
Engineering, enabling them to hear and to meet 
outstanding professional men from industry 
and to learn what is expected of them after 
graduation. 
Membership requires only that the stu-
dent be enrolled in the Chemical Engineering 
department. This membership in AIChE en-
titles a student access ro publications and data 
concerning recent developments and topics of 
mterest. 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA 
Founded in 1937, the Beta Delta Chapter 
of Alpha Chi Sigma fraternity takes an active 
part in the aid and development of 'future 
chemists. Functioning as a professional fra-
ternity, a pledge class is initiated each semester 
and bi-monthly meetings are held. 
The objectives of the fraternity are to 
bind its members with a true and lasting 
friendship, to strive for the advancement of 
chemistry both as a science and as a profession, 
and to aid its members by every honorable 
means in attainment of their ambitions as 
chemists throughout their careers. Through 
these ideals and progressive leadership, Alpha 
Chi Sigma has grown to become one of the 
largest campus organizations. 
First Rou:, Left to Right: Patterson, Donaldson, Minton, Graves, 
Edwards, Powell, Wood, Hofer, Chirstian. Second Row: Steven-
son, Hu.~hcs, Weber, Chappell, Grannemann, Hibberd, Ober-
lander, Hoffman, Harris. Third Rou·: Taliaferro, Lawhon, James, 
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Crow, Poarch, Stone, Tims, Magre, Dille, Mollins. Fourth Rou•: 
Davis, Redington, Haseltine, Rouse, Pope, Kuhlmann, Early, 
Gay, Mayer, Hankinson. 
First Row, 
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Pirst Row, Left to Right: Reuter, Bell, Kinder, Kimbrough, 
Evans, Barrand, Rogers, Tracy, Gaede, Pfautsch, Vansant, 
Fike. Second Row: Bilbrey, Harvey, Basey, Warner, Me 
Lain, DeWitt, Pierse, Fore, Mullen, McCormack, Menze, 
Drachenberg, Finkelstein, Dunn, Smith, Mielke. Third 
Row: Erwin, Payton, Erwin, Shotwell, Achenbach, Giratos, 
Valentine, Holland, Williams, Cook, Martin, Lazaras, La-
zaras, Butler. Fourth Row: Church, Dowdy, Short, Cornell, 
Musgrove, Toma, Stack, Fehsenfeld, Jones, Sherman, Hat-
field, McCormick, Troxel, McKean. Fifth Row: Marrin, 
McCuue, Guesr, Duell, Schnitker, Mundy, Mohapp, Docison, 
Srurgeon, Rollins, Crockett, Hansen. 
Pershing Rifles is a national organization 
of R.O.T.C. college students. It is a fraternal 
organization and a student must pledge for 
one semester before becoming an active mem-
ber. The P R's seek to develop those traits 
of character and leadership essential to success 
in both military and civilian life. In addition, 
Pershing Rifles presents a valuable background 
in military training for the years which its mem-
bers have yet to spend in the service of our 
country. Company K-7, Seventh Regiment, 
was founded at MSM in the spring of 1949 
by a local group of military students named 
the Detonators. 
The Society of American Military En-
gineers, founded during World War II, is 
composed of engineers, both civilian and mili-
tary, who believe that it is their duty to pre-
serve the lessons of the past as a guide for the 
future and to save the nation from the spirit 
of indifference into which it has fallen after 
every major encounter. 
Student posts of the society are designed 
to acquaint the student with the national or-
ganization and to create an interest in the 
engineering profession. The MSM chapter has 
been active in the revival of the Military Ball 
and has provided displays for Engineer's Day 
and Parent's Day. 
First Row, Left to Right: Dickey, Ziegerer, Bomar, Bell, 
Pfautsch, Sherman, Kuhlman, Schenck, Dunnavant, Magre, 
Hunter. Second Row: Van Zame, Grizio, Martin, McCune, 
Starwalt, King, W allace, Valentine, Troxel, Mielke, Me 
Keao, Basey, Kleffman. T bird Row: Rollins, Ford, House, 
Cornell, Musgrove, Carver, Maune, Dodson, Jones, Gaert-
ner, Gaede. Po11rth Roll': Kinder, Smith, Davis, Carter, 
Caner, Toma, McCormick. 
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First Row, Left to Right: Koreny, Murphy, Wells, Gregson, 
Moulder, linn, Kuhlmann, Scevenson. Second Row: Smith, 
Bowers, Gunther, Wheeler, Booch, Marble, Stammer. Third 
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Row: Jackson, Brown, Becker, Sceinmann, Moss, Gerhart, Sieseo-
oop, Nolfo. Potmh Row: Hodge, Schneider, Meadows, Baum-
gartner, Parker, Kirk, Mielke. 
ST. PAT~S BOARD 
The St. Pat's Board, probably the most 
aaive organization on campus, is composed of 
two members from each fraternity and from 
sevet;al independent members. Each member 
serves a two year term and the terms expire 
alternately. In this way each member serves 
as a junior member and then as a senior mem-
ber the following year. 
In order to raise sufficient funds for St. 
Pat's the Board holds benefit movies and spon-
sors the Homecoming Dance in the fall. In 
this way, the board functions all year to make 
the celebration in March an event to be long 
remembered. Then, in March, this celc~ration, 
in honor of the Engineers' patron saint, is the 
social event of the year. 
This year, Ralph Marcerie's orchestra fur-
nished the music for Friday's Costume Ball 
and for Saturday night's formal dance. Also 
this year found Mr. Brud Murphy, of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, elected as St. Patrick 
of 1959. 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL 
The Interfraterniry Council is composed 
of thirry members representing the fifteen 
social fraternities located on the Missouri 
School of Mines campus. Each year from each 
fraterniry, a member is selected to serve a rwo 
year team. In this way each house is repre-
Firrt Row, Left to Right: Elrod, Rath, Moulder, Fox, Maisak, 
Secotzd Row: Haque, Stewart, Echelmeier, Anderson, Grizio, 
Representing all fraternities is the Na-
tional Interfraterniry Council which was 
founded in New York in 1909. It is composed 
of prominent fraterniry leaders and college 
representatives who meet annually in New 
York for a conference. Here problems con-
fronting the fraterniry system and other im-
portanr tOpiCs are settled with intelligent de-
liberation. 
OFFICERS 
Firrt Row, Left to Right: Rath, Maisak. Sec-
ond Rou: Fo)(, Elrod. 
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sented by a junior and senior member. 
The chief function of che council is to pro-
mote friendly relations and to promote harmony 
among the fraternities, student body, and facul-
ry. Another function is to sponsor jotnt func-
tion such as Greek Day and others. 
Beuerlein. T hird Row: Peterson, Marble, Woley, Childress, 
Hoffmann, Alyea. 
First Row, Left to Right: Stelloh, Merryfield, Wells, Hodge, 
Simko, Reeves, Burke. Second Row: Hertzberg, Smith, Marlow, 
Boston, Cooper, Feaster, Wagenheim. Third Row: Sroecker, 
Booth, RobertSon, Croci, Gay, Reichert. 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 
The Student Council is the voice of the 
MSM campus and the council takes an active 
part· in student affairs and government. Since 
its founding in 19 3 7, the student council has 
worked to benefit the student body in many 
projects. One of the major projects was the 
effort to stimulate proper authorities when 
the students expressed their desire for a Stu-
dent Union. This goal has come true as the 
Union will open with the fall term next year. 
It is through leadership and keen interest that 
the Student Council has accomplished such 
goals as these. 
Membership is open to all students en-
rolled and is not limited to any single group. 
Various independent organizations as well as 
each social fraternity elect one member and an 
alternate co a cwo year term. By using this 
junior-senior method, the student council func-
ions efficiently at all times. 
M.S.M. BAND 
The Missouri School of Mines-R.O.T.C. 
Band is jointly sponsored by the school and the 
R.O.T.C. Department. This year, under the 
direction of Professor J. W. Robbins, the band 
gave a Christmas concert and played a joint 
concert with Lincoln University. In addition, 
the band played for all the R.O.T.C. dress 
parades, the Baccalaureate ceremony and the 
Commencement exercise. 
The members of the band need not be 
participating in the R.O.T.C. program, for 
this membership is open to any musically in-
clined student. The instruments are furnished 
free of charge for the students, and at the end 
of the school year, the members are gtven 
twenty-five dollars for each semester. 
First Row, Left to Right: Leitner, Underwood, Robbins, Lci~hry , 
Ellicott, Rail, Dille, Elser, Hughes, Cross. Secoud Row: Rich-
ardson, Trippensee, Burlagc, Wolf, Rothwell, Burghard, Gordon, 
Chrisreffel, Lynch, Williams, E:~e. Peck, Close, Maksymicz, 
Copher, Joerling, Walrer. Third Rou: Mathews, Miers, Her-
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mann, Air, Brewer, Huff, Loyd, Martin, Trabue, Thurman. Grote· 
peter, Stevenson, Folkert, Corri~an, Mirchcm. Fo11rth Rou·, 
Peterson, Maddox, Bounds, Mitchum, McCluskey, Darnall. Child· 
ress, Carter, Hallerberg, Stacy, Boje, Wagner, Raney, Hertel, 
Moore, Smith. 
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First Row, Left to Right: Rephlo, Edwards, Kruger, Wright, 
Ryter, Alyea, Fesler. Second Row: Hughes, Stevenson, 
Green, Woodward, Washburn, Gibbs, Donaldson, Ander-
son. Third Row: Oberlander, Henson, Fox, Srone, Fuller, 
Kieffer, Rockwell. Fourth Row: Colandrea, Liptai, Woley, 
Benz, Hofer, Feaster. 
Blue Key National Honor Fraternity was 
but nine years old when it established a chapter 
on the MSM campus in 1933. Since chat time 
it has grown to a place of respect and has grown 
to be a goal of personal attainment on the 
part of the students. It draws its members 
from men who have demonstrated good char-
acter, high scholarship, and outstanding leader-
ship. 
Blue Key is identified yearly with pro-
jects such as the student direcrory publication 
along with the provision of guides for Engi-
neer's Day and Parent's Day. 
INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP 
The principal objectives of this organiza-
tion are to promote better relations between 
the various countries and to provide a place 
of fellowship for all students, both from the 
United States and from foreign nations. The 
Fellowship seeks to atrain this goal in three 
ways. The first is by discussions and lectures 
about all nations; the second consists of din-
ners featuring national foods and dishes; and 
the third consists of radio lectures and public 
education about rhe habits and cusroms of the 
people from the various nations of the world. 
First Row, Left to Right: Borthayre, Garrigue, Kisvar-
sanyi, Gevecker, Sutherland, Grawe, Abrahim, Talsman, 
Misra. Second Rorl': Saupe, Palacios, Vakil, Bakleh, Chan, 
Haq, Barubara, Hantoro, Scourton, Patel. T hird Rou: 
Mehta, Inga, Mehta, Blanco, Oreyzi, Shah, Gomez, Vidal, 
Pike, Gorczyca. Fourth Rou·: Malik, Sbafizadeb, Oias, 
Fallah, Khaleghian, Samrad, Kessler, Marquez, Otten, 
Malek. 
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First Row. Left to Right: Cochran, Green, Washburn, Statler, 
Schmidt, Fuller, Denise. Second Row: Harris, Minron, Hu~hes , 
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Schwarz, Pond, Bassett, Arimura. T hird Row: Sharp, Neumeier, 
Moore, Latham, Hahn, Hopkins, Fesler. 
PHI KAPPA PHI 
Phi Kappa Phi honor society was found-
ed in 1887 and since that time has been 
dedicated to Unity and Democracy of Educa-
tion. Keeping its membership open to all de-
partments of American universities and col-
leges, its prime purpose has remained to em-
phasize scholarship and character in the 
thoughts of college students, to foster the 
significiant purposes for which educational in-
stitutions have been dedicated, and to stimulate 
mental achievement by recognition through 
election to membership. 
The national society and its chapters 
seek to promote scholastic endeavor by spon-
soring interesting programs emphasizing ability 
and education and by granting awards and 
scholarships. Two of the major tasks under-
taken by the Missouri School of Mines chap-
ter have been the sponsorship of public ad-
dresses and the granting of the Book Plate 
award to those students who have maintained 
a 3.0 grade point average or better for the year. 
The society grants graduate scholarships co 
graduating seniors and also maintains a stu-
dent loan fund for undergraduate students m 
need of assistance. 
Tau Beta Pi Association was founded at 
Lehigh University in 1885, making it one of 
the oldest, most notable honor societies ex-
clusivtly for engineers in existence. The Mis-
souri Beta chapter has been on the MSM cam-
pus since 1906 and has ever been a goal of 
every conscientious student. Members are taken 
from the upper one-eighth of the junior class 
Fiw Row. Left lo Right: Stevenson, James, H:~hn, Kauffman, 
Green, Cochran, Pond, Minton, Edwards, Adam. Second Row: 
Statler, Hertzberg, Hughes, Jordan, Rath, Gibbs, Schwarz, Den-
ise, Wood, Arimura. Third Rou·: Taliaferro, Harris, Steinman, 
Liptai, Kruger, Bayless, Fuller, Donaldson, Hunter, Garuch, 
Rephlo. Fourth Rou·: Staples, Neumeier, Homsey, Bassett, 
Grinker, Washburn, Dille, Jones, Gunn. 
veys of questions which may arise during the 
year. Another very important part of Tau 
Beta Pi is the brotherhood gleaned from per-
sonal association among the many engineering 
curricula and the promotion of professional 
ethics and ideals of and for its members. 
OFFICERS 
First Row, Left to Right: Green, Boston, Pond. 
Seco11d Row: Edwards, Cochran, Kauffman. 
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TAU BETA PI 
and from the upper one-fifth of the senior 
class only after extensive testing by the society. 
To stimulate scholarship, Tau Beta Pi 
elects the outstanding freshman; to stimulate 
engineering sciences, the society makes awards 
at the annual science fair of district high 
schools. Tau Beta Pi is instrumental also in 
expressing student opinion through school sur-
First Row, Left to Right: Kwan, Hensley, Fouraker, Henson, Schultz, Dille. Thomas. Second 
Row: Lay, Noell, Huffman, Herr, Gladney, Applequist, Salmons. Third Row: Achenbach, Pat-
terson, Strebler, Shy, Maneos. 
B.S.U. 
The Baptist Student Union was organized 
on the Missouri School of Mines' campus in 
1947 wirh the object in sight of linking the 
student with the church, and promoting fel-
lowship and Christian entertainment among 
the students. The only requirement for mem-
bership in BSU is that the student be enrolled 
in one unir organization of the local Baptist 
Church. 
Among the activities of rhe BSU are the 
state convention, spring banquet, pre-school 
retreat, spring rerrear, and numerous special 
services. The regular monthly meetings fea-
ture speakers and informal fellowship gather-
ings. BSU is very active in campus intramural 
sports composing reams from the membership 
whenever possible. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
The Newman Club on our campus IS 
only a very small part of an international 
organization whose chapters encircle the globe. 
The main idea in mind behind the Newman 
movement is the intellectual and spiritual 
education of Catholic students attending secular 
universities. It is this extracurricular study of 
the aspects of theology in modern living that 
completes one's practical education and pre-
pares him to enter the realm of the modern 
business world. 
"All work and no play makes Johnny a 
dull boy" is an old adage that has been adopted 
by the Newman Club as it has and does spon-
sor dances and various other social functions. 
Newman Club meetings provide one with an 
excellent opportunity to become acquainted 
with a great bunch of fellows. The social events 
held yield a favorable chance to continue 
good fellowship among the members. 
Pirst Row, Left to Right: Inga, Wagner, Vidal, Speidel, Papin, 
Ganninger, Hogard, Wehner, Komo. Second Row: Bobbitt, 
KUer, Schneider, Hahn, M:ulow, GrigHone, Gorczyca, Srejoman, 
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Hug, Redington, Loos, Kozeny, Maune, Grinker, Hornsey, Bruo,. 




























































































































































































































































FirJt Row, Left to Right: Pelhank, Vansant, Hadler, Wcir-
zel, Grady, Sands, Steele, Speidel, Williams, Sturgeon, 
Kelly, Bramon, Bassett, Bosse. Second Row: Groves, lturri, 
Stuckenschneider, Bradley, Ray, Doss, Fridenbur,g, Fuller, 
Whitehead, Whitehead, Tilman, Highfill, Carstens, Wal-
ker, Walker, Harper, McKee, Rusert. Third Ro111: Plank, 
Woods, Nix, Anita, McGillan, Anderson, Cottrell, Carpen-
ter, Vancil, Rader, Ragains, Lawrence, Hammond, Stih, 
Cunningham, Scobee, Shelton, Mouser. Fou.rth Row: 
Auberry, Kibler, Montgomery, Dennison, Prior, Carney, 
Barr, Patterson. Renfro, Parsons, Lutz, Mcintrye. Rachel, 
Rachovitsky. Pi/th Row: Ramsey, Poppitz, McNabb, La-
tham, Long, Wallace, Northcutt, Smith, Graham, Hanne-
man, Lawson, Smith, Standley, Pollock, Swafford, Minton, 
Hughes, Odom. 
The National Association of University 
Dames was founded at the University of Chi-
cago in 1920. The MSM chapter was formed 
in 1941 and has been increasing steadily in 
membership. Composed mainly of students' 
wives, its aims are to promote a spirit of friend-
ship, to furnish a means of entertainment, and 
to stimulate general culture among its mem-
bers. 
The University Dames provide a variety 
of activities including bowling, bridge, dramat-
ics, singing and handicraft. The high point 
of the year is the Dames' graduation. While 
the husbands receive a degree, the wives are 
presented a degree in ''Putting Hubby Thru 
School." 
The "M" Club was organized to aid in 
the development of the athletic department. 
The membership is taken from those men 
who have participated in and who have lettered 
in a varsity sport. The organization has been 
instrumental in developing the spirit of sports-
manship and keen competition both on the 
MSM campus or whenever a representative 
team travels to another campus. 
Intramural sports are made possible by 
the fine quality of referees and judges that 
the M club provides from its membership. 
Another benefit to the campus is the elevation 
of school spirit so necessary to an athletic pro-
gram. 
First Rou•, Left to Ril{ht: Johnson, Peterson, Matthews, 
Barre, Whitehair, Scharf, Wilson, Vancil, Cooper, Brenn-
ing, Early. Second Rou: Donnelly, Bara, Schroeder. Mea 
dows, Erickson, O'Mealy, Boren, Dix, Score, Sands, Hersch-
bach. Third Rotl': Hillmeyer, Brady, Gay, Ford, Glaes-
er, Booth, Sullivan, Rose, Deranja, Cooke, Schimanski. 
Fourth Roll': Avery, Marble, Woodward, Kru~er, Penibon, 
Moss, McCaw, Meisenheimer, Broyles, Smith, Meier. 
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Pir11 Row OFF!CER.s 
Vancil. ' Le!J to Right· B 
· renaing. 
First Rou·. Left to Right: Leer, Kapfer, Bennett, Brewer, Gan-
ninger, Toigo, Reichert, Keller, Thompson. Second Row: Sum-
min, Peterson, Troxel, Elias, Cappellari, DeWitt, Roberts, Kire, 
Saunders. Third Rou: Henderson, Mainprize, Hug, Bilbrey, 
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Mathews, Wyatt, Leininger, Maisch, Sht!ppard. Fourth Row: 
Long, Fey, Chapple, Brunkharr, Meadows, Kamman, Vasrerling, 
Darnall, Pierce. 
GLEE CLUB 
T he MSM Glee Club is one of the oldest 
official student organizations on the Missouri 
School of Mines campus. It was organized 
purely for the enjoyment of the members and 
students. As interest developed and the size 
and quality increased, the Glee Club was recog-
nized and asked co present programs all over 
Missouri and surrounding scares. 
Under the direction of Professor John 
M. Brewer, the club has had another successful 
year. Many trips were taken including "en-
joyable" trips to Stephens College in Columbia 
and WiJliam Woods College in Fulton. On 
these concert tours, many times the hose choir 
or glee club would join ranks much to the 
enjoyment of the Miners. Also, when the Glee 
Club was in Columbia, the members had the 
pleasure of performing on KOMU-TV. 
Membership is open to all students who 
meet musical requirements and practice is held 
weekly in the Rolla Building. This year the 
club was proud to receive identical sport coats 
to be worn at public appearances. 
CANTERBURY CLUB 
First Row, Left to Right: Halbrook, Witkosky, Taylor, Finne, Dowdy. Second Row: Ozenberger, 
Besleme, Swancutt, Pawlowski, Brown, Laney, Bridger. 
A College assoCJatton of Episcopal sm-
dencs, the Canterbury Club, insures the col-
lege student of Chrisrian fellowship and 
Spiritual guidance chroughour his college life. 
The primary objectives of the Canterbury 
Club are co provide irs members wirh knowl-
edge and co help them co serve rhe church and 
community. To promote these objectives, it 
carries on a program of religious, educational, 
and social activities. 
Thus, the Episcopal student may find a 
welcome source of religious activity and en-
deavor while at the School of Mines. 
OFFICERS 
Fim Row, Left to Right: Taylor, Witkosky, 
Brown. Second Rou·: Finne, Halbrook, Dowd)'· 
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First Row, Left to Right: Johnson, Robinson, Pendleron, Gerard, Kruger, Becker, Woley. Sec-





Theta Tau, the National Professional En-
gineering Society, was founded at the University 
of Minnesota. It is primarily concerned with 
the development of the engineer as an integral 
part of the surrounding society, as well as an 
advancement of professional engineering. 
Theta Tau, one of the oldest campus 
societies, was founded in 1904. Since that rime, 
it has chosen irs members for promising en-
gineering ability, standard scholarship, and 
personal worthiness. Irs purpose is to provide 
a means of communication and fellowship 
between the different phases of engineering. 
Theta Tau has been active in the pro-
vision of service co the campus and community. 
A large annual project, for which Theta Tau 
has long been identified, has been the com-
posicion and distribution of student calendars 
of campus events. 
SPELUNKERS 
The purpose of the Spelunkers Club is 
to organize the students of the Missouri School 
of Mines, who are interested in explorations 
of caves and caverns that they may exchange 
information and experiences. This exchange of 
speleological knowledge and information is 
helpful in a scientific way as well as providing 
an absorbing hobby. 
The relative position of Missouri School 
of Mines allows for many interesting cave 
explorations only minures from the campus. 
Contrary to popular belief, there are many 
uncharted caves in close proximity of Rolla, 
as any "Spelunker" can tell you. It is due to 
this abundance of caves and scientific interest 
which makes the organization very active and 
enjoyable. 
First R.ow, Left to R.ight: Klier, Maxwell, Dice, Jurgens, Del-
prete, Johnson, Brueg:geman. Second Row: Williams, Heuer-
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man, Allen, Applequist, Dauernheim, Hopkins. Third R.ow: 
Schevers, Breville, Sturgeon, Kamman, Funsch, Swanson, Leet. 
First Row, L
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Fim Ro111, Left to Rixht: Hod~e. Feaster. 
Second Row: Stoecker, Ganninger. 
INDEPENDENTS 
The Independents were recognized as a campus organiza-
tion in 1935 that all students could have a voice in campus 
affairs and student government at Missouri School of Mines. 
The purpose of the founding of the organization was to pro-
vide a common meeting place for all independent students 
where they might exchange ideas and interests and also de-
velop a certain amount of fellowship. The organization also 
provides a means whereby the athletic talents of d1e independ-
ent students might be combined to enter as competition in the 
numerous intramural sports. All non-fraternity men are con-
sidered Independents and are eligible to join the Independent 
organization and to have a voice in student affairs. 
First Rotu, Left to Right: Stern, Hornsey, Griglione, Gilmore, Lewis, Duni-
vin, Wade, Goff, Colburn, Miller. Second RoUJ: Statler, Washburn, Brown, 
Ganniger, Hodge, Stoecker, Feaster, Taylor, Creason, Br:~mfitt, Fuller, Comer. 
Third Row: Craig, Turner, Boss, Brueggeman, Jordan, Zacheis, Mathews, 
Burlage, Johnston, Vancil, Sago, Komo, Marler, Jud, Brenning, Kohllepper. 
Fourth Rou•: Weis, McCune, Howdeshell, Martin, Guest, Henderson, Mitchell, 
Dauernheim, Bacbstein, Tims, Jauer, Martin, Kite, Pusateri, Gay. Filth Roll': 
Simpson, Cordes, Atkinson, Vandarakis, Medley, Meadows, Ford, f erguson, 
Adams, Morlock, Schenck, Martin, Williams Dille. Sixth Rou•: Seufert, 
Reichert, Grewis, Bradley, Moses, Cebe, Kamman, Dickey, Schnitker, Dunna-
vant, Pugh, Jones, Waters, Lyneh, Brunjes. 
The Student Council and St. Pat's Board are among 
these activities and the Independen~ student representatives are 
elected from the Independent organization. This year, the 
independents were well represented by their float in the St. 
Pat's Parade and by their queen candidates at the Military Ball, 
as well as at the St. Pat's Ball. 
First Row, Left to Right: Hodge, Wells, Rath, Green, Pond, Cochran, Minton, Edwards, Donald-
son. Second Row: Okenfuss, Washburn, Kruger, Liprai, Feaster, fuller, Homsey, Hunter. Third 
Row: Fesler, Gibbs, Rockwell, Fox, Weinrich, Wright. 
Who's Who in American colleges and 
universities is a new honorary organization to 
the campus. The awards are given annually in 
recognition of the merits and accomplishments 
of college students throughout the country. 
Selection is made on the basis of excellence of 
scholarship, leadership, and extracurricular ac-
tivities. 
PHOTO CLUB 
The MSM Photo Club is a student or-
ganization for amateur photographers. Mem-
bership entitles students co the club's fully 
equipped darkroom. At the meetings, lectures, 
movies, and discussions are held covering all 
phases of photography. 
First Row, Left to Right: Silverberg, Glucksman, Biermann. Second Row: Akmakjian, Reuter, 
Goodin~, Dunivin. 
First Row, 
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First Row, Left to Right: Statler, Washburn, Brown, Jones, 
Kauffman, Seufert, Bachstein, Brueggeman, Henderson, 
Schnitker, Daueraheim. Second Row: McCune, Wheeler, 
Pugh, House, Jordan, Zacbeis, Inglis, Drachenberg, Fore, 
Pierce, Leet, Dunn. Thi1·d Row: Weis, Funsch, Martin, 
Guest, Fey, Kuhlman, Goff, DeWitt, Jones, Martin, Phelps, 
B~ckenridge. Fourth Row: Miller, Comer, Payton, Er-
win, Applequist, Colburn, Beeville, Fletcher, Meyer, Mad-
dox, Hansen, Herr. Fifth Row: Williams, King, Thomp-
son, Wimsett, Kamman, Reichert, Rees, Scott, Gladney, 
Atkinson, Waters, Morgan. 
The student housing and facilities at the 
Missouri School of Mines have always been 
adequate due to foresight and thinking on the 
part; of school administration. This group, 
realizing several years ago that there would 
be a large influx of students especially to a 
technical school such as MSM, initiated the 
movement for more dormitory space. This year 
three new dormitories and a new modern cafe-
teria were in full operation. 
The Dormitory Council is the governing 
body of the dormitory. This group is composed 
of members representing floors and sections 
of the dormitory. The officers and dorm com-
mittees are selected from this group. 
The dormitories have always been strong 
competitors in intramural sports and have 
always been active in campus affairs and ac-
tivities. 
Piw Row, Left to Right: Hatfield, Buder, Dowdy, Law-
rence, Lynch, Samrad, Wilson, Hallahan, Simpson, Fehsen-
feld, Shotwell:- Seco11d Rou: Ozenbe"Ser, Scorr, Murray, 
Jauer, Kalerta, Buerki, Souza, Erwin, Wilks, Stuart, Turn-
er, Yost. Third Row: Tindel, Krause, Bartlerr, Adams, 
Ferguson, Urton, Pedrorri, Wynn, Stinchcomb, Dalton, 





FirJI Rou, Left to Right: Qualls, Walther, Baxter. Sec· 
ond Rotc: Pfeuffer, Colandrea. 
MINER BOARD 
The official newspaper of the School 
of Mines is the Miner. Its purpose is co supply 
news co the students that they may be well 
informed on all ropics of interest. 
The Notebook was the first publication ac 
the school but irs appearance was not regular. 
Then in 1914, che Miner was given the neces-
sary equipment and it has appeared weekly 
since that time except during holidays. The 
Miner is given free ro all scuclenrs but irs 
First Row. Left to Right: Misemer, Colandrea, Moulder, Walther, Baxter, Qualls, Pfeuffer. 
Second Roll': Gunther, Hofer, Kandlbinder, Croci, Benz, Kruf.\er, Brunkharc, Ventimiglia, Klein. 
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ci rculation is increased by many other people 
who do nor attend MSM but who are mailed 
copies weekly. 
The Miner Staff at work. 
James Walther - Editor Spring Semester. 
MINER BOARD 
The Miner staff has long been proud of 
the quality and quantity of the material con-
tained in its pages. Containing editorials, let-
ters-to-the-editor, sports, news, announcements, 
and all topics of general interest, the circulation 
of the Miner is eagerly anticipated each week. 
All campus organizations and fraternities 
are welcome to submit articles which are usually 
printed when space is available. Extensive 
coverage of sports also includes intramural 
spores along with varsity events. 
Membership is open to the student body 
and much valuable experience is to be gained 
in the many casks. This experience is gained 
in writing, advertising, leadership, and initia-
tive. The staff and all che MSM students may 
well be proud of their paper. 
Setting up the page layouts. 
Writing up the copy. 
Proofreading the copy. 
OFFICERS 
Piw Row, Left to Right: ]ohner, Fesler, Rephlo. Second 
Row: Abkemeier, Kozeoy, Pendleton. 
ROLLAMO BOARD 
First Row, Left to Right: Rephlo, Johner, Fesler, Abkemeier, Kozeny. Second Row: Shepard, 
Kandlbinder, Benz, Croci, Klein, Gunther. Third Row: Pendleton, Kruger, Hallerberg, Lodholz, 
Pfeuffer. 
The Rollamo Board was established for 
the express purpose of production of the year-
book. To the board and its members fall the 
momentous task of obtaining cooperation and 
coordination from the vase number of students, 
faculty, and photographers so necessary in 
Checking layouts ac Scaff Meeting. 
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Editor Fesler and Business Manager Kozeny 
ROLLAMO BOARD 
such a publication. To these people, the Rol-
lamo Board would like to express its sincerest 
thanks and well-wishes. 
This year the goal in producing the Rol-
lamo was again pictures and more pictures. 
It is hoped that in the future you might take 
the Rollamo from the shelf, glance through its 
memories and moments, and easily recall the 
years. These were years which required blood, 
sweat, and tears-years which were the most 
valuable and enjoyable years of our lives. 
To Bill Fesler, Rollamo Editor for 1958-
1959, who supervised, directed, and guided 
the staff throughout the many assorted tasks 
and duties, we, the board, owe and acknowl-
edge our gratitude to you. 
Photographers Pendleton and Place 
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Classes Editor Srone and Associate Editor 
Rephlo 
/ 
Literary Editor Johner and Sporrs Editor 
Abkemeier 
-
Pim Row, Left to Right: Avery, Feaster. Second Row: 
McNally, Baysdeo. 
First Row, Left to Right: Malek, Kimbrough, Hodge, Avery, 
McNally, Peaster, Werner, Hradsky, West. Second Row: Mouat, 
Northington, Barney, Schimanski, Herschbacb, Vancil, Boren, 
Taylor, Trammel. Third Row: Beezley, Spaoel, Schroeder, Rose-
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ENGINEERS CLUB 
berry, Lehnhoff, Whitehair, Krisch, Pink, Zychinski, Johnston, 
DeFord, Pgue, Myers, Rainey, Olberg, Reucer, Meisenheimer, 
Kamper, Stokely, Sisk, Baysdeo. 
The Engines Club House. 
This the Engineer's Club, the first 
cooperative eating organization on the 
MSM campus. It was first organized in 
1934 when ten fellows pooled their 
finances to rent a house and hire a cook, 
who was the mother of one of our charter 
members. It was then the Engineer's 
Club was born. Since then it has con-
tinued co grow and it now has a mem-
bership of 130 young men, and is one of 
the most prominent organizations on the 
campus. 
_. The Cooks for the club. 
The Engineer's Club is composed of 
chose independent srudents who are look-
ing for some wholesome but inexpensive 
home cooking and are willing ro give 
rheir rime and talents co the intramurals 
sporrs program and the orher club ac-
tivities. 
In the past years we have continued 
co climb in the intramural standings. 
Last year our efforts were rewarded as 
we won the intramural trophy and again 
rhis year the club is among rhe leaders. 
We owe our fine showing co the spirited 
participation of each of our members. 
Just a coffee break. 
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ENGINEERS CLUB 
Looks like KP tonight. 
The club is directed by the President 
and the Board of Control, while the busi-
ness is executed by che Business Manager 
and che Treasurer. During this school 
year the Building Fund, which was 
initiated in 1956, has continued to grow 
and our goal-co build our own house-
can be seen in the near fucure. 
The friendship and spirit of our 
members are exceeded only by those three 
square meals a day. 
Pmt Row, Left to Right: Dunnavant, Jordan, Craig, Berthold, 
Wood, Meadows, Bradley, Maksymia, Wehner. Second Row: 
Vandarakis, Kim, Wilhite, Marlow, Griglione, Burlage, Cappel-
lari, Niblock, Hallingslod, Elam. Third Row: Creason, Boss, 
Loebs, Alsbury, Bolander, Amsler, Lawhon, Johnson, Ganninger, 
OFFICERS 




Ingram, Gayer. Fourth Row: Morlock, Lewis, Medley, Reichert, 
Brockmann, Kurtthals, Meyer, Lynch, Beets, Felber. Fifth Row: 
Besleme, Zogrodzkey, Carey, McCluskey, Taylor, Suman, Ander-
son, Wyant, Weber, Denney, Stanley. 
On Sunday evening, November 13, 
1955, a meeting was held in room 220 of 
the Men's Dorm for the purpose of or-
ganizing a co-op club for the purpose of 
supplying board for a part of the students 
at MSM. 
A chairman was selected to conduce 
the meeting after a group discussion was 
held. Phil Gerwert was elected chairman by 
the unanimous approval of those present. 
The chairman conducted discussions 
concerning the name of the club; consti-
tution; finances; membership, and suggested 
sponsors. A committee was appointed to 
promote the new co-op organization. A 
secretary-treasurer was elected by the students 
attending the meeting. Tom Gerwert was 
chosen for the job. Bud Mosby was elected 
publicity chairman to cake care of advertising 
for new members. 
By the next meeting the constitution 
was ready for the approval of the members. 
The preamble read as follows: The object of 
the Prospector's Club shall be to operate 
CLUB 
and maintain a non-profit cooperative 
eating club for non fraternity students 
of the Missouri School of Mines and 
Metallurgy. 
Such was the birth of the Prospector's 
Club. From these 80 charter members 
the club has grown into the largest 
organization of its type on campus. 
The Prospector's Club was originally 
located between Eleventh and Twelfth 
streets on Pine but in November of 
1957 it was moved to 1005 Elm 
street after the members decided that 
the old location was inadequate for 
their needs. Since moving the club has 
added another 30 members making a 
total of 15 0. Also new equip.rp.ent was 
added to the kitchen. 
The club is now negotiating for the 
purchase of the house it ,occupies and 
recently it was decided to incorporate 
and the proper steps are now being 
taken to bring this about. The club 
has a short but eventful history and 
it is hoped that the years to come will 
be as eventful. 
Studying for a quiz? 
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First Ro111, Left to Right: Henderson, Adams. Sec011d Rou•: 
Gay, Tims, Loos. Third Row: Wilson, Bertorello. 
The Tech Club House 
TECH CLUB 
First Row, Left to Right: Stoecker, Scoggins, Wilson, Bertorello, 
Henderson, Tims, Loos, Adams, Gay, Sauders, Merritt. Second 
Row: Steffen, Hayes, Palacios, Rencehauseo, Wagner, Sago, 
Marler, Tims, Grannemaon, Howdeshell. Third Row: Ferrero, 
Bennett, Meyer, Bomar, Bilbrey, Kite, Roberts, Hawker, Nied-
ringhaus, Hensley. Fou1'th Row: Toigo, Griffin, Davis, Mathews, 
Lammers, Hayer, Charlson, Henderson, Pool, Dille, Truesdale, 
Rust. Fifth Row: Haushalter, Pusateri, Carver, McCrary, Collman, 
Spagnola, Early, Bales, Williams, Dickey, Hornsey, Shy. 
Since its formation in October 1949, 
the Tech Club has become one of the 
leading organizations on the campus. 
More than 120 members share conver-
sation and nutritious food through the 
club. 
Although the club's main purpose 
is to provide its members with whole-
some food at economical prices, it has 
purposes and ideals which are much more 
comprehensive. Many who have chosen 
Independency are interested in sports and 
have abilities in other fields. The Tech 
What's he doing? 
Club brings these men together into an 
organization, thus giving them an op-
portunity to furrher their talents and 
abilities, both athletic and otherwise. 
The officers elected by the members 
of the Tech Club handle the daily busi-
ness of the club and the preparations for 
outings and other activities. The club 
holds monthly meetings in which every 
member has an opportunity to vote and 
to voice his opinion about club activity. 
The numerous intramural sports 
trophies in the Tech Club's trophy case 
Leaping for a high one. 
TECH CLUB 
The Tech Club crew. 
demonstrates amply the prowess of the club's spores-
men, evidencing the clubs contribution to a well round-
ed education. 
The Tech Club is a dynamic, progressive or-
ganization which furthers itself and the ambitions of 
irs members more each year. Without a doubt the 
Tech Club will continue in its place of importance 







First Rou·. Left to Right: Poarch, Donaldson. Sec· 
ond Rou:: McKean, Prof. Robbins, Troxel. Third 
Row: Butler, Rudolph. 
The Acacia House 
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First Row, Left to Right: Merryfield, 
Trabue, Stevenson, Hatfield, Prof. Rob 
Ponder, Wisrehuff, Church, Fore, Mul 
Dodson, Deputy, Stacey. 
In 1904 a group of Master Masons 
at the University of Michigan joined 
together to form the Acacia Frater-
nity. Since that time, while growing 
and expanding, Acacia has never lost 
sight of the ideals and principles of 
Freemasonry on which it was found-
ed. 
The big event of the year for the MSM 
chapter was the granting of our charter and 
Presentation of Charter 
Cook, McKean, Burler, Poarch, Donaldson, Rudolph, Troxel, Mielke. Second Row: Schuermeyer, 
bins, Grizio, Weber, Agricola, Blechner, Silverberg. Third Rou: Ford, Huff, Walton, Hensley. 
I ins, Hartsfield. Fourth Row: Huston, Chapple, Atwater, Davisson, White, Childress, Cro", 
chapter initiation on November, 1958, with 
38 charcer members. The work leading up to 
chis event was tremendous, since the colony 
had been formed only the previous March. 
In September we were able to move into 
our new house at 5 08 West 9th Street. Some 
of the men came back to school early to help 
remodel and get the house ready to move into. 
The social life was nor lacking as the men 
enjoyed the usual fraternity parties; including 
Who's winning? 
a mixer with the Rainbow Girls, Homecoming, 
the Military Ball, Valentine's Dance, St. Par's 
and ending up the year with Greek Week. 
After the success of our first year we are 
looking forward to many more. 
Watching a floor show? 
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BETA SIGMA PSI - First Row, Left to Right: Schmelig, Roth, 
Popp, Billen, Kuhlmann, Anderson, Siesennop, Roussin. Second 
Row: Brandhorst, Klipp, Springer, Monday, Sandler, Sedovic, Kramer, 
Mankovich, Stourton, Hoech. Third Rou': Kahl, Stelloh, Shaffer, 
Freidmeyer, Steinbach, Mueller, Schrieber, Rullkoetrer, Hecht. 
Beta Sigma Psi is the National Lutheran 
Social Fraternity. The chapter here at the 
Missouri School of Mines was founded in the 
spring of 1952. The aims of the fraternity are 
to promote a fraternal society for Lutheran 
students ac universities and colleges. 
This year has proved to be a success in 
many ways. One of the biggest reasons for 
Which is Castro? 
this, is the fact that one of the goals that we have 
been striving for since our beginning has finally 
been realized. That is the acquisition of a new 
chapter house. The efforts of many people has 
made this dream a reality. We are sure that the 
acquisition of this house will enable our frater-
The Big Bad Wolf 
BET A SIGMA PSI 
FRATERNITY 
nity to grow as rapidly as it has in the past 
SlX years. 
Considering the still modest member-
ship, the chapter has again done well in 
the Intramural Activities. The football 
' 
tennis, and handball teams made fine 
showings in the fall, and in the spring 
the main emphasis was on volleyball and 
softball. 
On the social side, this year's fes-
tivities started off with the annual party 
after the Washington U. football game. 
Following this was the Homecoming 
dance which proved to be a big success. 
At the Christmas Dance, Lee Trapp a-
gain provided the musical entertainment. 
Next came the Valentine's Dance and 
then the biggest and best, St. Pat's. Now 
with the school year drawing to an end, 
everyone is looking forward to summer 
and to next year, with the hopes that it 
will be even better than this one. 
Beta Sig House 
DELTA SIGMA PHI - Pirst Rotu, Left t(l Right: Miller, Maisak, Harris, Tucker, Thei1mann, 
Stevenson, Specker. Second Row: Featherston, Hague, Starwalt, Hatfield, Marler, Harris, Kincaid, 
Jarrard. Third Row: Noggle, Jacks, Brown, Schild, Bocklage, Lemons, Boston, Logsdon, Smith, 
Knei1e, Acksel, Hargis, Kleffman, Harvey, Daugherty, Odom, Wallace, Orf, Cook. Pi/Jh Row: 
ler, Havener Limbaugh, Pettibon, Beinart, Maxton, Huff, McPheeters. 
Delta Epsilon Chapter of Delta Sigma Phi 
was chartered here at MSM in March 1957. 
At that time, we had only about 25 actives. 
Since then, we have grown to our present 
status of 50 aetives and 1 0 pledges. 
D uring the past school year, many im-
provements have been made around the house, 
including new tile floors in the chapter room 
and dining room, and a stereo-hi-fi set. 
For who's a jolly good fellow? 
Once again, we were winners of the IFC 
Scholarship trophy, of which we are justly 
proud, but the social end of school was not 
neglected, as we had several parties and out-
ings under the able leadership of Social Chair-
Queen Jackie 
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
Scbmedding, Bannister, Testerman, 
Hyde, Nickerson, Griesenauer, Lemon, 
McClure, Culnan, Bowles. Pot~rth' Row: 
Robison, Cox, Martin, Maleskis, Mil-
men Huff and Culnan. 
In closing, we would like to congratulate 
all the graduating Seniors, and in particular, 
those Delta Sigs who are passing on into the 
forests of industry. We especially wish to 
Forgot to shave 
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dedicate our secrion, at least, of this year's 
Rollamo to the memory of Brother Ralph 
McCormick, founder and first President of the 
chapter, who was killed in an auto accident 
November 29, 1958. 
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PirJt Row, Left to Right: Jenkins. Second Row: 
Loeffler, Baxter. 
The K A House 
KAPPA ALPHA- First Row, Le# to 
Second Row: Gibbs, Italiano, Taylor, 
Martin IV, Stretch, Fyan, Kellermeyer, 
Mickle, Job~soo, Huebner, Packwood, 
Stair. 
Kappa Alpha Order, founded at 
Washington and Lee University m 
1865, is a brotherhood striving to-
wards the higher ideals of our spir-
itual leader, Robert. E. Lee. We carry 
on in his footsteps the ideals of the 
Old South and of true Southern 
gentlemen. 
Sammy Gardner and friends 
RighJ: Shafer, Smith, Hammond, Meyer, Jenkins, Baxter, Loeffler, Etnyre, Burtin, Hankinson. 
Roberts, Ray, McShannon, Hughes, Keeling, Donnelly, Stigall. Third Row: Abbott, Weyhreter, 
Buchanan, Englert, Fancer, Knoepfel. Fourth Row: Reiss, Gilmore, Wright, Lemberger, Lawson, 
MontebeJlo, Reyburn. Fifth Row: Taliaferro, Rollins, Taylor, Larsen, Cleve. Haydon, Shaffer, 
Beta Alpha Chapter of Kappa Alpha Order 
is one of the oldest fraternities on campus, being 
founded in 1903; at the same time it is one 
of the most modern and active fraternities on 
this campus, as witnessed by the new house 
we have going up on the new Fraternity Row. 
Our members come from half the states in the 
United States, and we strive to improve social 
and scholastic standards of MSM. 
They look happy 
Among the highlights of the past year 
were the Homecoming Dance, the Pledge 
Dance, the Military Ball, St. Pat's at which we 
featured Sammy Gardner and his Dixieland 
Band, the Convivium, our banquet honoring 
Robert E. Lee, and of course Greek Day. 
Looks like a winner 
The Kappa Sig House 
KAPPA SIGMA - First Row, Left to Right: Wisdom, Nichols, 
Oberlander, Gabbert, Fox, Wright, McGaugh, Nance, Beuerlein, 
Shy. Second Row: Catron, Mills, Gibson, Pezza, Scott, Acuff, 
Schlensker, Rusert, Barr, Gardner, Wagner, Bohning. Third Row: 
David, Albrecht, Toole, Hilton, Ricketts, Weinrich, Cain, Buck, 
Having the clistinction of being one of 
the first three fraternities chartered on the 
M.S.M. campus, Kappa Sigma has distinguished 
itself in social, scholastic and school activities 
during irs 55 years of existence. 
The Trojan Horse 
Hardie, Sharon, Anderson. Fortrth Rotu: Phillips, White, Misemer, 
Phillips, Mueller, Meisenheimer, Ruck, Bush, Odegard, Estill, Gres-
ham, Manor. Fifth Row: Sword, Burns1 Phelps, Murray, Oberkramer, 
Kemper, Mausshardt, Bollinger, Martin, Glaser, Martin, Van Dorty. 
This past year has been no exception. Once 
again Kappa Sigma ranked among the leaders in 
scholarship. The entire chapter anticipates regain-
ing the scholarship trophy and retiring it. 
Socially, the chapter has been active, having 





St. Pat's, 1958, is perhaps the most out-
standing. For the third successive year 
Kappa Sigma has been honored in hav-
ing its candidate chosen as St. Pat's queen. 
This year Miss Linda Fitzgerald was 
selected to reign over the festivities. An-
other social highlight of the year was the 
Beachcomber Party, a new addition to 
Kappa Sigma parties. The Casino Dance, 
was again a booming success. The annual 
Pledge Dance, Homecoming, and Greek 
D ay round out the social calendar. Santa 
Claus made a brief visit to the Kappa Sig 
house for the annual Christmas Parry for 
needy children. 
A friendly card game 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA - PirJt Row, Le/t to Right: Robinson, Gilbert, Simko. Echelmeier, 
Parks, Place. Second Row: Brown, Homan, Deddens, Engel, Zerwekb, Firestone, Helgeson, 
Hampe, Kurz, Peterson. Third Row: Onn, Perrey, Wolfinbarger, Trippenesee, Keeler, Janes, 
tian, Savage, Wheeeler. Por1rth Row: Douglas, Ballantyne, Kurz, Higgins, Farmer, Berry, Brunk 
Light. Fifth Row: Abernathy, Markel, Bartholic, Hillis, Long, Beech, Moss, Winter, Hudwalker, 
From its earliest beginnings as the "Muck-
ers Club," the Alpha Delta Zeta of Lambda 
Chi Alpha has grown to a place of prominence 
on M. S. M. campus. Since 1917, when the 
former "Muckers Club" was installed as a 
chapter in Lambda Chi Alpha, the chapter had 
to continually relocate as it grew until it re-
cently completed its present house at 1705 
Pine. During the past year, it became necessary 
Lambda Chi House 
for the chapter to expand even further: for 
now an annex has been added to its present 
facilities. 
During the past year scholarship con-
tinued to climb upward, as the sports minded 
membership competed in the intramural ac-
Getting the float ready 
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LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
Stevenson, Cawns, Cassady, Crone, Lux, 
Baluha, Snow, Colwell, Schumacher, 
Taylor, Lucas, Peterson, Plassman, Chris-
hart, Cole, Hager, Gardner, Garvey, 
Weiland, Murphy, Cage, Welch. 
tivicies. As our teams continued to win, many 
of the men were becoming officers in campus 
organizations, or leaving intramural sports to 
join the M. S. M. varsity teams. All these ac-
complishments were rounded out on the 
social scene by the many weekend dances held. 
Crowning the Queen 
.. 
FRATERNITY 
Each dance will be remembered for its own 
individuality, whether it was the Harvest, 
Christmas, or the spring Playboy party, during 
St. Pat's. 
Lambda Chi's traditions are many and 
have been years in the making. The active 
chapter is pledged to continue these traditions 
to further the standing of Lambda Chi Alpha 
and Missouri School of Mines. 
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PI KAPPA ALPHA 
OFFICERS. 
First Row, Left to Right: Rath, Ryter. 
Row: Janning, Jones, Moeller. 
Our dog Gus! 
FRATERNITY 
PI KAPPA ALPHA - First Row, Left 
Pi e k a r z, Shepard, Lettmann, Cox, 
Schader, Frey, Latzer, Tooke, Snajdr, 
Geraro, Burns. Fifth Row: Pinner, 
The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity 
its beginning at the University 
of Virginia back in 1868. In the 91 
years since its founding it has grown 
in size and prestige, to its present 
high position among college social 
fraternities. The growth of Alpha 
Kappa chapter closely parallels that 
of the national fraternity. 
Early evening relaxation 
to Right: Stone, Janning, Jones, W ake, Rath, Liprai, Ryter, Moeller, Alyea, Vacca. Second Row: 
Johoson, Boswell, Miller, Mad ison, Pfeu ffer, Johner. Third Rou1: Powell, Reeves, Hollenberg, 
Chartrau, Fesler. Fourth Row: Hollenberg, Brockhaus, Lodolz, Cornell, Obrien, Teske, Freeman, 
Kieffer, Hallerberg, Schumacher, Clem, Kruger, Law, Carlstrom, Stammer. 
This chapter was founded on the M. S. M. 
campus in 1905 as one of the school's first 
social fraternities. From that time on the chap-
ter has been an outstanding leader on both 
local and national levels. At the last National 
Convention, Alpha Kappa was ranked ninth 
among the fraternity's 127 chapters and of 
even more importance, received the national 
Hippel Trophy for outstanding leadership and 
The beautiful Pi K A House 
participation m campus activities and the na-
tional Lynn Award for chapter reporting. Judg-
ing from the caliber of men who comprise the 
chapter today and its past reputation, Pi Kappa 
Alpha will always be an important power 
among the fraternities at M. S. M. 
Watching the girls go by? 
Sigma Nu House 
SIGMA NU - First Row, Left to Right: Cook, Chullino, Herring, 
Second Row: Coester, Verdi, Patterson, Magel, Schulz, Milburn, 
McCaw, Holzem, Hicks, Ward, Sharp, Mannschreck, Welch, Cooper, 
Pope, Harting, Schaefer, Hauschild, Gaylord, Garton, Jenkins, But 
Sigma Nu, founded at Virginia Military 
Institute at Lexington in 1869, is now in its 
ninetieth year. In these ninety years Sigma Nu 
has grown into one of the largest and most 
financially stable organizations of its kind. 
Gamma Xi chapter introduced social frater-
nities on the Missouri School of Mines campus 
in January, 1903. Since this introduction, 
Gamma Xi has flourished into one of the 
largest, best known, and most successful se>cial 
organizations on campus. 
And there was steak! 
I 
O'Neal, Roberts, Groner, Freeland, Beisner, Wheeler, ~enley. 
O'Krepky, Wiegard, Reyburn, Stone, Smith, Howrey. Th1rd Ro~: 
Parker, Haas, Reed, Blair. For1rth Row: Sloan, Barney, Stew, lrw10, 
cher. 
The 1957-58 year at Sigma Nu began with 
a successful rush week in September and the ad-
dition of four new brothers, along with an out-
standing pledge class. In October the pledge 
dance was highlighted along with intramural 
football. In November the homecoming dance 
and the welcome return of many alums was 




most memorable; hats off to varsity foot-
ball lettermen, Brothers Cooper, McCaw, 
Parker and Wheeler. In December, host-
ing the annual Sigma Nu Christmas Party 
for underprivileged children was our priv-
ilege; many youngsters were furnished 
with gifts, refreshments, and entertain-
ment. In January, intramural basketball 
with due acknowledgement to varsity star, 
Brother Schaeffer; but with the semester 
finals approaching, classes once again be-
gan to be the feature. 
Soon after the beginning of the 
second semester in February our annual 
formal, The Sigma Nu White Rose, was 
featured the week after the addition of 
twelve new brothers. In March many 
extracurricular activities were featured. 
There was boxing-wrestling with Sigma 
Nu taking second place in both behind 
champions: Brothers Butcher, Cooper, 
and McCaw. St. Pat's, as always, was 
one of the most memorable happenings 
of the school year. Near the end of the 
month, Gamma Xi was host and winner 
of the Missouri State Sigma Nu Basket-
ball Tournament. In April, Sigma Nu's 
annual Work Week was held at Lions 
Park to assist the Lions in clean-up and 
repair of the Park they generously lended 
on many emergency occasions. Intramural 
softball was the athletic pastime in April. 
In May, Greek Week Spring Festivities, 
organized by all fraternal organizations 
on campus was highlighted. 
At the end of this, a fine year at 
Sigma N u, representative of many fine 
years, we realize the im porrance of fra-
ternal brotherhood and will always re-
member this year which is especially im-
portant to those brothers we lost via 
diploma. 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON - First Row, Left to Right: Hartman, Brown, Woodward, Halbrook, 
dcrs, Nolfo, Sander. Second Row: Linn, Whitehead, Miller, Shore, Osrmann, Weston, Rog~rs, 
Third Row: Arnold, Scewarc, Harry, Chappell, Bass, Pawlowski, Toma, Sceil, Cornell, Johnson, 
Harrison, McCullough, Oberhaus, Krieger, Mander, Fisher, Jose, Musgrove, Wyatt, Villegas, 
Since May 10, 1957, when Missouri 
Gamma of Sigma Phi Epsilon emerged from 
the colony; Pegis Club, its members have been 
striving to be the top fraternity on campus. 
This last year Sig Ep made another great step 
toward that goal. In addition to its usual part 
in the annual Tri-Sig Christmas parry for 
Rolla's underprivileged children and other com-
mumry services, the house-with-the-red-door 
Sig Ep House 
added several first place trophies to its col-
lection. Among these were first place in St. 
Pat's Parade, bowling and blood drive for 
Spring 1958. For the Fall Semester 1958 
first honors in the homecoming decorations 
and I. F. C. sing; quartette were added to the 
Sunday Morning Lirtle Theater is on the Air 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
Flash, Swoboda, Elrod, Kapfer, tan-
Wilson, Swank, Laurenson, Achelpohl. 
Frossard, Lobaugh. PourJh Row: Bub, 
Byrne, Chatham. 
ever growmg collection of firsts. 
Another great step forward was made 
when the active chapter voted in a new scho-
larship program, which is entirely different 
from any such program on campus. It is be-




kind, will bring Sig Ep to the cop in scholar-
ship. 
Sportswise, Mo Gamma is on the upswing 
with nearly all of its teams bettering won-lost 
records of previous years. 
All in all the 1958-59 year was a very 
prosperous year for Missouri Gamma of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. 
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First Row, Left to Right: Wiethop, W oley, Stein· 
mann. Second Row: Dallmer, Randolph, Gustaf· 
son. T hird Row: Kron, Wasson. 
Inrellecruals 
SIGMA PI - First Row, Left to Right: 
Row: Gustafson, Stih, Flanigan, Heilig, 
Skow, Watson, Fasone, Kron. 
Originally the Prospectors Club, 
the Alpha Iota chapter of Sigma Pi 
was formally installed on the M.S.M. 
campus in April of 1933. Since that 
time it has maintained its position as 
one of the leading fraternities on 
campus. 
John-n-o The Barber 
Gottbofer, Wasson, Klohr, Steinmann, W oley, Randolph, Jacobsmeyer, Boring, Dallmer. Second 
Grossenbacher, O"Gorman, Becker, Swanson. T hird Ro-w: Staples, Finkel, Pendleton, Pluhar, 
The purpose of any social organization, 
and of Sigma Pi especially, is to provide fellow-
ship which stimulates the mental, spiritual, 
moral, and physical growth of the individual. 
Recognizing this obligation, the Alpha Iota 
chapter promoted the formation of the Sigma 
Pi Mothers Club. This is a unique step in what 
we consider the right direction, for it combines 
the guidance that can come only from parents 
with the fellowship of the fraternity. 
The Alpha Iota chapter also offers a well 
rounded social life tO the member. The primary 
Indusrrious 
social funCtions of the school year include 
such events as Homecoming, the Christmas 
Dance, the Pledge Dance, Greek Day, and of 
course St. Pats. Then there is the annual chap-
ter Christmas party where the spirit of brother-
hood is promoted by the exchange of gifts ac-
companied by appropriate statements of senti-
ment. 
Sig Pi House 
St. Pat's prize float 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA-First Row, Left to Right: Cadden, Lash 
Aynechian. Second Row: Lum, Myers, Powers, Zorumski, Knoll, 
field, Wiles, Rose, Duley, Boschert, Dean, Moellenbeck, Pfefferkoen. 
Bryant, Jackson. 
Sigma Tau Gamma was founded at Cen-
tral Missouri State Teachers College at War-
rensburg, Missouri, on June 28, 1920. Here at 
Missouri School Mines, Alpha Omega Chapter 
received its charter on November 10, 1956. 
Since then Sigma Tau Gamma has progressed 
rapidly in social, scholastic, and extracurricular 
activities on the M.S.M. campus. 
A big party 
ley, Schneider, Hahn, Edwards, DesCarop, McHugh, Butler, Meadows, 
Harvey, Hertzberg, Allen, Padilla. Third Row: Martinek, Hat-
Fourth Row: Randall, Fish, Payne, Leach, Erickson, Schwab, Coyle, 
This year saw numerous improvements at 
the "Sig Tau Manor." Redecorating and remodel-
ing of the chapter room provided better living 
quarters for our members. 
To promote sportsmanship and team spirit, 
participation in intramural sports was greatly 
encouraged and increased. 
Cuban Party 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
FRATERNITY 
The social season commenced with the 
welcoming of our parents on Parent's Day. 
Early in November, our Homecoming Dance 
saw our alumni returning for the weekend. 
Our Christmas Dance was held in conjunction 
with the Military Ball. This was followed by 
the annual Tri Sig Christmas Party for the 
underprivileged children of Rolla, sponsored 
by Sigma Tau Gamma, Sigma Pi, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. 
The second semester was ushered in with 
our Valentines Dance. Then came the big event 
of the year, St. Pat's. This year our St. Pat's 
celebration was brightened by our capture of 
first place in the float contest with our "Fin-
occhio" float. in April, Sig Tau held its annual 
White Rose Banquet and Dance. The year was 
rounded out socially by the Greek Week 
festivities. 
This year the last of our Founders are 
leaving us, but they will always be remembered 
in the hearts of the brothers of Sigma Tau 
Gamma. Their excellent work and leadership 
in organizing Alpha Omega Chapter will re-
main as inspiration co those who will follow 
in their footsteps in the years to come. 
Sig Tau House 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON - PirsJ Row, Lefs to Right: Bentrup, Kendrick, Cunningham, Mueller, 
Marosek, Powers. Second Row: Dunne, Szuch, Elser, Claybaugh, Barre, Brock, Popp, Schaeffer, 
Hyberger, Tidmore, Colandrer, Wedig, Qualls, Winchester, Naraluk, Bohley, Lester. Po#rth Row: 
ker, Lewis, Roberrson, Fike, Robenson, Cashman, Fox. 
On January 10, 1899, a society was or-
ganized by a number of students at Illinois 
Wesleyan University. This society, "The 
Knights of Classic Lore," was the start of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon as a fraternity. Since that time 
Tau Kappa Epsilon has grown in size and re-
putation, now it is the second largest national 
fraternity in the United States. 
The M.S.M. chapter of Tau Kappa Ep-
silon, Beta Eta, has also continued to grow 
Teke House 
since its founding on March 9, 1947. Through-
out the ensuing years Beta Eta Chapter has 
steadily increased in membership; and Teke 
on campus has rapidly attained a place of high 
respect. 
To be considered also with a fraternity 
2nd Place, St. Pat's Float 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
Bloodsworth, Morris. Wilson, Marble, 
Wilson, Wills. Th;rd Row: Schwarze, 
Brenner, Cottrell, Jensen, Judkins, Wal-
is the social life which it must offer. In T au 
Kappa Epsilon one finds a number of social 
events which truly make up a social fraternity. 
T here are various dances and parties through-
out the course of the year which include the 
Pledge Dance, Red Carnation Formal, and the 
French Underground Party 
T hree guys without pins 
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French Underground Party. 
The Tekes also show their leadership as 
they climb toward the top in intramural com-
petition, especially in football and softball. 
During the annual Saine Patrick's float contest 
chis year, second place was won by Tau Kappa 
Epsilon. 
With full optimism for the coming year, 
The Tekes hope co continue their ever-present 
growth and expansion both s~ially, physically 
and mentally. 
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THETA KAPPA PHI 
FRATERNITY 
OFFICERS 
First Roll'. Left to Right: Walther, Corroll, Bruegg-
ing. Seco11d Rou·: Benz, Hofer, Rephlo. 
The jock club! 
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THETA KAPPA PHI - FirJt Row, 
Ventimiglia. Second Row: Norausky, 
lick, True, DuvalJ. Third Row: Camp, 
Lindsay. Fottrth Row: Haffner, Koke, 
Fifth Row: Okenfuss, Heidemann, Yal 
Theta Kappa Phi was founded at 
Lehigh University in 1922 as a 
social fraternity for Roman Catholic 
college men. Mu chapter came to 
this campus in 1936 to succeed the 
Order of Cardinal Mercier which had 




Left to Right: Abkemeier, Rephlo, Benz, Bruegging, CarroU, Mengwasser, Mosier, Hofer, Walther, 
Hall, Willenbrink, Garlich, Fitzgibbons, Burke, Anderson, Straaunann, Klein, Daube!, \'{Tuncker-
Coloona, Heitert, Baker, Striebel, Kozeny, Jasper, Blood, McDonald, Gunther, Reeves, Giratos, 
Siebert, Trautman, Bersett, Croci, Hahn, Twale, Tegethoff, Holczmann, Dillingham, Schwaller. 
laly, Forness, Kaodlbinder, Spehr, Hall, Krysl, Kliethermes, Markway, Aylward. 
1958. On April 26, 1959, Theta Kappa Phi and 
Phi Kappa consolidated to form one national 
fraternity for Catholic college men. Because 
of this consolidation the national office of 
Theta Kappa Phi has retired the First National 
Efficiency Trophy, the highest achievement 
award, to Mu chapter for its outstanding ac-
complishments during the period of 1948 to 
With the closing of the year's events, 
the Theta Kaps are looking forward to the 
benefits the new fraternity of Phi Kappa Theta 
will have to offer. 
Sanca comes to Theta Kap 
Theta Kap House 
St. Pat's Float 
THETA XI- First Row, Left to Right: Sturgeon, Petersen. Sch 
Second Row: Smith, Gaerrner, Beegle, Leonard, Stigall, Fregalette, 
rete, Lapinski, Clarke, Hays, Carr, ?yforgan, Bowers. Fot~rth Row: 
The purpose of the Theta Xi Fraternity is 
to provide a college home environment for its 
members in which fellowship and alumni 
guidartce lead co wholesome men'tal, physical, 
moral, and spiritual growth. Theta Xi actively 
supports and assists college and community 
efforts to make individual members more ma-
ture and chapter groups more useful units of 
society. To chese ends the fraternity dedicates 
itself. 
Since the founding of Theta Xi, emphasis 
Theta Xi House 
neider, Dice, Ruppert, Spencer, McRae, Flood, Lazaras, Hodge. 
Lazaras, Crane, Wagenheim. Third Row: Vuksoo, Maisch, Gar-
Hurchlos, Hays, Hinckley, Console«i, Lina, McGraw, Mohapp, Coars. 
has been placed largely on the development of 
individual character and inherent talents. Through 
its alumni and undergraduate leadership, the fra-
ternity endeavors to assist each member to develop 
intellectual curiosity that assures the highest schol-
arship racing consistent with his ability, sincerity 
in his association with ochers, and confidence 
And this is my brorher Francis. 
THETA XI 
FRATERNITY 
in himself, responsibility to chapter, col-
lege, community and country, and inter-
ests and activities outside regular scho-
lastic studies that employ spare time co 
good advantage. 
Here at M.S.M., the social season 
began with the Washington U. Football 
Game, which is an ann~al tradition with 
the Alpha Psi Chapter. We ended our 
social season for the semester with a very 
successful pledge dance. Valemine's 
Dance and the annual St. Pat's celebra-
tion provided entercainmenc for the second 
semester. 
As the second year in our new house 
draws to a close, we can look back with 
fond memories upon gratifying accom-
plishments, which could not have been 
attained without the wholehearted co-
operation of the active chapter and alumni 
group. Next year promises co be even 
more rewarding. 
Tomorrows America 
First Row, Left to Right: Johnson, Baumgartner, Keeley, Walker, Hess, Whitecotton, Rogenski, 
er, Litz!er, Henson, Gregson, Koeni1,:, Marvich, Wagner, Davis. Third Rotc· Sidwell, Murphy, 
kel, True, Romano. 
Triangle, a fraternity of Engineers and 
Architects, was founded in 1907 by sixteen 
Civil Engineering students at the University 
of Illinois. The aims of the fraternity are to 
improve scholastic and social standing among 
engineering students. 
The Missouri Mines Chapter was installed 
in December of 1927. It was formed from a 
club that was previously known as the Grub-
stakers Club, the first social organization on 
campus. Triangle has steadily risen in the ranks, 
Two Engineers? 
and is now considered one of the top organi-
zations here at the Missouri School of Mines. 
As in the years before, our wonderful 
Mother's Club has again shown us great con-
sideration. This year, they have given us a 
vacuum cleaner, new dishes, and other very 
essential items. We are very proud of their 
fine organization. 
Cannon Men 
Mahoney, Harris. SecomJ Row: Hunt-
Monon, Kane, Thompson, Coad, Rio-
Our intramural reams have shown great 
skill and spirit chis school year. We added 
trophies in football , basketball, and wrestling. 
We also won the Incerfracernity Council Sing 
and Bowling trophies. With good results in 
the remainder of the sports, we have a good 
chance to become the Intramural Champs for 
1958- 1959. 
Cranking chem our 
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Our house improved both socially and 
scholastically during this year, also. Our scho-
lastic standing on campus showed a significant 
rise, and several great parties were held during 
the year. 
This summer, we are planning to have the 
first floor of our house remodeled, so, with 
these improvements in mind, and with the 
very successful present year we have had, 
we are looking forward to great accomplish-
ments in the future years. 
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Parent's Day Football Game. 
Dedication of new dormitories. 
Parade for parents by ROTC Brigade, lar-
gest Corps of Engineer ROTC unit in U.S. 
A. 
254 
Homecoming Football Game 
First Place - Homecoming Decorations. 
HOMECOMING 
Annual Homecoming Queen. 
Homecoming Dance - Jackling Gym. 
ENQINEER~S DAY 
Free Hotdogs and Soda for visiting students. 
Registration 




Come on in, the water's fine. 
This is a race? 
Sure was a rough weekend. 
The Tug of War. 
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Coronation Ceremony 




T hrough the joint sponsorship of the Per-
shing Rifles and the Society of American Mili-
tary Engineers, the annual Military Ball was a 
large success. The theme of the ball was "Oper-
ation Moonshot." 
The decorations consisted of a star-filled 
ceiling with rockets surrounding the dance floor. 
A twenty foot model of the Pioneer rocket was 
the focal point of the decorations. 
After introduction of the special maids the 
countdown began and a simulated rocket was 
fired. Ics tra jeccory could be traced by blinking 
lights on the ceiling. As it struck the moon, the 
moon opened up to reveal the throne and the 
1958- 59 Military Ball Queen, Miss Patricia Ack-
ley. At that time the queen was formally in-
troduced and then crowned by General Cauhan. 
Dancing resumed co the music of Carl Russou 
and his orchestra as General Lane danced with 
the queen. 
MILITARY BALL 
QUEEN PATRICIA ACKLEY 
MILITARY BALL - 1958 
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. A 'fRlClA LEA 
MISS p Acacia 
Sigma Pi 
ROEBUCl< MISS ELAINE HENNEBERRY 
S.A.M.B. 
MISS SHARON KAY TUNNELL 




MIS Wlll'i\D~ JACKSON 
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MISS BETTE JEAN TRIPP 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
Kappa Sigma 
MISS MANfltiEE 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
:;. j .. 
MISS N --~- -~CY ]EFFRIE 
Engmee,.r Clt~h S 
MISS SARAH KAY BURNS 
Pershing Rifles 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
ST. PAT~S 1959 
Friday the 13th, 1959, was indeed a 
lucky day for all miners as Mr. Brud 
Murphy, 1959 Sr. Pat, arrived in Rolla 
tO begin the festivities which marked the 
51st. Sr. Par's celebration. 
Led by St. Pat up Pine Street, one 
of the finest displays of floats ever as-
sembled at MSM pleased the thousands 
of spectators. Sigma Tau Gamma's float, 
Pinnochio and the Whale, placed first 
among the keen competition. 
The Masquerade Ball Friday evening 
was highlighted by the Knighting Cere-
mony of many campus leaders. The Coro-
nation Ball Saturday evening was climax-
ed by crowning the 1959 Queen of Love 
and B~aury, lvliss Linda Fitzgerald. 
GROVER MURPHY 
ST. PAT - 1959 
The Court of Love and Beauty 
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MISS LINDA FITZGERALD 











PATRICIA LEA ROEBUCK 
A&ll&itl 
KAY DUMB 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
ST. PAT'S COURT Olt 
s;,_ p; 
LAUNA LBE S'IUllGBSS 
T 11M Kapp. Bpsil011 











2nd Place Float 
_,t"t'\e Bat\ 
cos·~· 
1st Place Float 
3rd Place - Costume Ball 
2nd P1 ace 
- Costurn 
3rd Place Float 
e BalJ 
ST. PAT'S 
Crowning the Queen 
Queen Linda Fitzgerald 
Fucure St. Pat and Queen 
Sr. Pac and Queen Linda 
The Queen's Float 
The Cinderella Float 
Ralph Marcerie and Orchestra 
The Little Miss Muffer Float 
COMMENCEMENT 1959 
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The Graduating Class of 1959, 
their friends and relatives. 
Commencement Address 
by Major General Emer-
son C. Icschncr. 
COMMENCEMENT 
1959 
Recognition of 1909 Graduates. 
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Left to Right: Dean Wilson, General 
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